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By JOHN D. MERRILL
' Senator James G. Moran of Mans-
field, Republican, is considering an
offer made by the Democratic mem-
bers- elect of the Senate that they
will vote for him for president of
Moran
Continued on Page 28
orrrk*.trittrAlitt04.444.-
amond studded hairpins.
caucus, will again nominate him for
resident, and that he will be elected.
ile said yesterday he had selected
enator Angier L. Goodwin to be
oor chairman of the Senate Corn-
ittee on Rules and, as the holder
I that post, the majority leader in
e Senate. Senator Charles A. ,
tevens of Lowell. who was the Re- '
ublican floor leader in 1933 and 1934,
as defeated for reelection.
--
ifay Be Delay
If the Senate fails to elect a presi-
lent tomorrow or by noon on Thurs-
lay. the inauguration of Gov-Elect
prley, which is set for 12-7"rint
in-rtr latter day, may be delayed,
dthough the Senate, in case of a
irolonged disagreement, may choose
t provisional president who can pre-
Icle over the joint meeting of the
we branches ol the Legislature arid
idminister the oath of office to the
4overnor-elect.
ilJut 20 years ago, when David 1.
falsh had been elected for his first
m as Governor, the House had
iculty in completing its organiza-
n, and the bauguration of the
w Governor was somewhat de-
ed. At that time the Progressive
mouse tomorrow, party was at the height of its power
At best the Republicans have a and had elected enough membeiA
narrow margin. Appreciating that the House so that, with the Demo-
fact, the Democratic Senators-elect crats, they had a small majority. The
have tried for some time to persuade
some Republican Senator to run
against Pres Erland F. Fish of Brook-
line, who has been reelected and is
a candidate for another term as ptTsi-
Progrz.ssive candidate for Speaker
was the late George Pearl Webster
of Boxford, but the Progressives and '
Democrats were unable to unite, and
after a few ballots Grafton D. Cush-
dent. The Democratic leaders have _Mg, Republican, of this city, who had 1
given assurances that such a Repub- iceen Speaker in the previous ses- 1
lican would have the support of the don, was reelected.
19 Democrats; those votes, with his - I
own, would P.t least make it, im-
possible for Mr Fish to be reelected It
while the coalition was in existence ,*
and might result in the election of if,
his opponent.
One of the persistent rumors has
been that Senator Henry Parkman Jr '
or Boston, a Republican, had had
conversations with he Democratic
Senators-elect and felt inclined to
accept their offer to support him for
the Presidency, but Mr Parkman
stilled that gossip yesterday after-
noon when he said:
'There is absolutely no truth in
the report, which has just come to
my attention, that I have been hav-
ing dickerings with Democratic mem-
bers of the Senate and seeking sup-
port for President. I have riot stated r.
that I will not support Pres Fish for E
reelection as Prelident of the Senate.
I have not sought the support of
Democratic Senators on the promise
,of equal division of committee chair-i









Arlington Man Will Be
Assistant Secretary
Gov-elect Curley, it was announced
yesterday afternoon by his secretary,
Richard H. Grant, has appointed
HENRY C. R.OWLAND
Henry C. Rowland of Arlington as-
sNtant secretary; Frank T. Peclonti,
executive inteettiger.- snd Robert W.
Gallagher of Newton. assistant ex-
ecutive messenger.
1VIr Rowland was horn in Somerville
In 1816. He studied law under Prof
Frank L. Simpson and was admitted =
to the Massachusetts bar in 1911.
Later he was admitted to practice in
the United States District Court.
He married Miss Ellen C. Scannell
of Worcester in 1912. They have
Jived in Arlington since 1916 at 67
Pleasant st. They have niiie children.
Mr Rowland has been active in
politics since casting his first vote,
and was a candidate for Congress on ;
the Democratic ticket in the old 9th '
district.
Mr Perlenti, who lives at 25 Bille-
rica st with a widowed sistct and
two brothers, was born in the North
End in 1900. he attended St Mary's
Parochial School and the English
High School. He was an assistant
secretary when the Governor-elect,
was Mayor of Boston.
Mr Gallagher. who lives at 31 Chan-
sling st/Newton. was born in Abing.
ton in 1010 and for the past five years
has been a page in the Massachusetts
VOUSe of Representatives.
Earl V. Schriever of Boston, for-
lnerly of North Attleboro. has b
nnninted a stenographer in the
ecutive department. lro is a gra
ate of the Northeastern School o
Business Administration and t










*aucus, will again nominate him for
president, and that he will be elected.
Snr:a -I
rum 
t te rx.r..„.„. 1- enalor Angier L. Goodwin to be
r- --Kis-nolo. said yesterday he had selected
' r".- ()or chairman or the Senate Com-
mittee on Rules and, as the holder
that body when it meets tomorrow P1 that post, the majority leader in ;
morning for organization. the Senate. Senator Charles A.
Senator Moran has served con- Stevens of Lowell, who was the Re-
tinuously in the Senate since 1923 publican floor leader in 1933 and 1934,
and was a member of the House in Was defeated for reelection.
May Be Delay
If the Senate fails to elect a presi-
dent tomorrow or by noon on Thurs-
ation which now exists and the pos- day, the inauguration of Gov-Elect
sibility that if he says the word, it Curley, which is set for 12-771M
may bring about his election to the on—tWe latter day, may be delayed,
presidency, although the Senate, in case of a
prolonged disagreement, may choose
Slight Majority a provisional president who can pre-
- When the Senate convenes it will side over the joint meeting of the
have 21 Republicans and 19 Demo- two branches of the Legislature and
crats. if all the men elected last No- administer the oath of office to the
vember are present. but there is the Governor-elect.
possibility that some of the mem- Just 20 years ago, when David 1.
bers may be ill. The Republicans Walsh had been elected for his first
have been somewhat disturbed by the term as Governor, the House had
news that Senator Donald W. Nichol- ciffilculty in completing its organiza-
son of Wareham, one of their num. tion, and the, inauguration of the
ber, has been under the weather, but new Governor was somewhat de-
the latest report is that he will be layed. At that time the Progressive
at the State House toanorrow, party was at the height of its power
At best the Republicans have a and had elected enough membelis af
narrow margin. Appreciating that the House so that, with the Demo-
fact, the Democratic Senators-elect crass, they had a small majority. The
have tried for some time to persuade Progressive candidate for Speaker
some Republican Senator to run was the late George Pearl Webster
against Pres Erland F. Fish of Brook- of Boxford, but the Progressives and
line, who has been reelected and is Democrats were unable to unite, and
a candidate for another term as presi- after a few ballots Grafton D. Cush-
dent..The Democratic leaders have _nig, Republican, of this city, who had
given assurances that such a Repub. ieeen Speaker in the previous sea-
lican would have the support of the lion, was reelected.
19 Democrats; those votes, with his -
own, would at least make it im-
possible for Mr Fish to be reelected 11
while the coalition was in existence N,
and might result in the election of
his opponent,
t'lParkatan Spikes Gossip
1917, 1918 and 1919. His standing as
a Republican has never been ques-
tioned, but he is apparently giving
serious thought to the unusual situ-
One of the persistent Aurora has 0
been that Senator Henry Parkman Jr
61 Boston, a Republican, had had
conversations with the Democratic
Senators-elect and felt inclined to
accept their offer to support him for
the Presidency, but Mr Parkman
stilled that gossip yesterday after-
noon when he said:
"There is absolutely no truth in
the report, which has just come to
my attention, that I have been hav-
ing dickerings with Democratic mem-
bers of the Senate and seeking sup-
port for President. I have not slated
that I will not support Pres Fish for
reelection as President of the Senate.
I have not sought the support of
Democratic Senators on the promise
,of equal division of e3rnmittee chair- 1,






IOWLAND APPOINT°TO CURLEY'S STAFF
Arlington Man Will Be
Assistant Secretary
Gov-elect Curley, it was announced
yesterday afternoon by his secretary.
Richard H. Grant, has appointed
HENRY C. ROWLAND
Henry C. Rowland of Arlington as-
aMant secretary; Frank T. Peclonti,
executive -melee' igert and Robert W.
Gallagher of Newton, assistant ex-
ecutive messenger.
Mr Rowland was born in Somerville ,
In 1876. He studied law under Prof I
Frank L. Simpson and was admitted
to the Massachusetts bar in 1911.
Later he was admitted to practice in
the United States District Court.
He married Miss Ellen C. Scannell
of Worcester in 1912. They have
lived in Arlington since 1916 st 67
Pleasant at. They have nine children.
Mr Rowland has been active in
politics since casting his first vote,
and was a candidate for Congress on
the Democratic ticket in the old 9th
district,
Mr Pedontl, who lives at 25 Bille-
rica at with a widowed sister and k
two brothers, win; bora in the North
End in 1900. He attended St Mary's
Parochial School and the English
High School. He was an assistant :
secretary when the Governor-elect.
was Mayor of Boston.
Mr Gallaher. who lives at 31 Chan-
sung stiNewton. was born in Abing. I
ton in 1910 and for the past five years
has been a page in the Massachusetts
House of Representatives.
Earl V. Schriever of Boston, for-
rnerly of North Attleboro, has been
appointed a stenographer in the ex-
ecutive department. He is a gradu-
ate of the Northeastern School o
Business Administration and t













NEW JUDGE TO BE
NAMED BY CURLEY
The appointment of a successor
to Judge Elias B. Bishop of the
Massachusetts Superior Court, who
died Sunday, will be made by Gov-
Elect Curley, who assumes office on
Thursday.
Gov Ely and the Executive Coun-
cil will hold their final meeting
tomorrow before passing out of
office. Any appointment of a rev:
judge, shoUla one he made, would
have to wait seven days for
confirmation under the law. As the
present Council will not be in exist-
ence seven days from next Wednes-






10 Mounted Men at En-
trance to State House
111
More than 100 Boston police will be
on duty Thursday morning in connec-
tion with the inauguration of Governor
Curley at the State House.
Captain Thomas M. Towle of the Milk
street station will have 75 officers and
10 sergeants from other stations in ad-
dition to him own men at the Stale
House. Lieutenapt Edward B. Cain
and no mounted officers will be at the
Beacon street entrance to the State
House.
A large squad V detectives from Po-
lice headquarters will be in the crowds
to protect the public from pickpockets
during the inauguration. Members of
the radical squad will also be present.
Lieutenant John T. O'Dea and the
force from the bureau of traffic have
been instructed to confer with divi-
sion commanders and see that proper
arrangements are made for handling
(raffle and parking in the vicinity of
the State House.
TOWLE TO HEAD POLICE
AT CURLEY INAUGURATION
Capt Thonirs Towle of the Milk-t-t
Police Station will be in command of
10 sergeants and 73 patrolman and
Lieut Edward B. Cain will command
10 mounted police officers about the
State House during the inaugura-
tion of Gov James M. Curley, it was
announced yesterday,
Supt Martin H. King also an-
nounced that he has also detailed
Capt Stephen Flaherty of the De-
tective Bureau and a corps of his
plain clothes men to mingle among
the crowds of people during the ex-
ercises to watch out for pickpockets
and other disturbers.
Capt Towle will be in command of
the police arrangements at and about






All through the Commonwealth
there is intense curiosity regarding
the Administration of the next Gjy-
ernor.
There is a wide belief that he
holds constructive ambitions. U this
is so he has a tremendous opportu-
nity to accomplish what he may de.
' sire. To be sure there are opposition
party majorities in both House and
Senate but in each case these are
narrow, the margin in one being only
six and hi the other two. The vot-
ing in November revealed the Dem-
ocratic party as gaining in strength.
It Is quite possible that Mr Curley
by putting forward a program which
will command popular appreval may
be able to carry his points by cutting
In on the opposition. But he must
I always reckon with the conservatism
of some of the legislators sent to the
State House by Democratic voters.
That he will endeavor to trade
with the Council sms less and less
likely. The more probable course
will be an attempt to keep the
minority ranks intact in the Legis-
lature and add to them sufficiently
to control that body. If he can do
that, the way will be opened for an







James Roosevelt, son of the Presi-
dent, and Dwight L. Hoopingarner,
associate director of the Federal
Housing Administration, are among
the guests coming from Washington
to attend the inauguration of Gov-
ernor-elect Curley at the State
House, Thursday noon.
The President's eldest son will be
one of the guests of Miss Mary Cur-
ley, who will have a reserved section
of the speaker's gallery for the in-
augural ceremonies.
NAV GU RAT ION PROGRAM ME
As an officer of the national admin-
istration, Mr. Hoopingarner will be
given a place of honor in the inaugural
procession at the State House and also
at the banquet which will be given at
night to the new Governor by the First
Corps Cadets, preceding their military
reception and bell.
The tentative programme for the in-
auguration follows:
Lieutenaht Colonel Edward .T. Samp-
son will report to the Curley home at
.lamaicaway at 10:30 o'clock in the
morning to escort the Governor-elect
to the State House. A half hour later,
Major Stuart Hall of the military staff
will leave Jamaicaway, escorting MiF8
Mary Curley, the Bay State's next "first
lady," to the State House.
At 11:45 a lire will be formed In the
Executive Chamber for the inaugural
procession. It will start at 12 o'clock,
or as soon as the joint session of the
Legislature is ready, and proceed ta
the House of Representatives for the
Inauguration exercises.
Make-Up of Procession
Leading the procession will be Gov-
ernor-elect Curley, escorted by Adjutant-
General John If. Agnew, as Governor
Ely's military staff will officiate until
the new Governor takes the oath of
office.
Members of this staff will esocrt in
order Richard D. Grant, gubernatorial
secretary; Lieutenant ; Governor - elect
Joseph L. Hurley; Executive Council-
lors Schuster, Coakley, Grossman, Ba-
ker, Hennessey, Brooks and Brennan;
:Executive Secretary William L. Reed,
Secretary of State Frederic W. Cook,
Attorney-General-elect Paul A. Dev.i.r,
Slate Treasurer Charles F. Hurley,
State Auditor-elect Thorns If. Buckley,
Dwight L. Hoopingarner, Assistant Fed-
eral Public Works administrator of
Washington, with Attorney Phillips,
counsel to the p. W. A.; the sons of the
Governor-elect, Paul, Leo, George and
Francis Curley; repreeentetlyce of the
Army, Navy, former Governors, former
Lieutenant-Govornors, Mayors of the 39
Massachusetts cities, the new Adjutant-
General William 1. Rose with his staff
and the secretaries to the incoming Gov-
ernor.
As the incoming Governor takes the
oath of office, a salute of 19 guns will
he fired by a battery from the blet
Artillery Brigade, M. N. G. And the
new Governor will then deliver his in-
augural message.
Following the exercises in the House,
the Governor and his delight er will lead
the procession to the Hall of Flags
under escort of the new staffi Theme
Governor and Miss Curley will hold a
reception to those present.
After the reception the Governor, with
his daughter, and Lieutenant Governor
and Mrs. Hurley, will proceed to the
executive offices of the State Douse.
ante new Adjutant General and military
staff will then give a luncheon to tie




ttiss iersletys. gives a luncheon toh
in the evening Governor-elect and
Mies Curley will be the dinner guests of
the First Corps Cadets at the Algonquin
Club and this will he followed by the
military hall to be held at 5:15 o'clock
at the First Corps of Cadets Armory at
Columbus avenue.
Those at the head table for the dinner
will include all the elected State officers,
Including Major General Erland F. Fish,
Speaker Leverett Saltonstall, the four
Curley boys, Major Genral Fox Connor,
representing the Army; Rear Admiral
Henry If. Hough, reeresenting the
1.‘vy, and rAvisnt L. Heel:drummer of






W11.1. BE CURLEY ATDI.:
•I'llese are the men who will handle the l;overtior-c!,.. t's office rontins
Mg the next two cars. Centre. William Rodlish, ascittiAtitI ,try;
top left, Earl V. ;.;chricver, chief stenographer: top right, lenry ('.••Row.
land, assistant secretary: lower left, Robert W. Gallagher, executor 'nit'5.
senger, and lower right, Er4iik 'I'. Pedonti, executive messenger.
Governur-elect. Curley practically slats of his wife, five daughtere e.o4
completed his °Mee staff yesterday tf oRt.ter 
isnonloittica 
fl 01 or iv rlae odr sy ebt:re: aanci
when he announced the appointment of 
WON at one time a. Detnocratio canal-
Henry C. Rowland of Arlington as an- date for Congress in the old Nimes
sistant secretary, to be in charge of district.
legal matters In his oMce; Earl V. Mr. Pedonti WAS horn In the Nint*
Schriever of Boston and North Attie- End in 1900. Ile attended St. Mary'll
born as chief stenographer; Frank P. Parochial school and also attende4
Pedonit of Billerica stieet, Boston, English nigh school. llo was an PO
executive messenger, and Robert W. sistant secretary to Mr. Curley
Gallagher of Newton, assistant mes- Mayor of Boston.. lie will succerd
scalier. Thomas IL Ray.
Announcement of Richard D. Grant Mr. Gallagher was horn in Abinglo
as secretary and William A. 130dd:ill as in 1910 and for the past five years It
an assistant secretary was made pre- been a page in the Massaehuset
viously. House of Representatives. He wi
Mr. Rowland is a well-known lawyer. succeed Richard C. Morrianey of Weate=.
Ile was born In Somerville in 1A76, field, recently appointed clerk of tht
studied law under Profeseor Frank L. Westfield District court.
Sitnpnon of Boston University and win Mr. Schriever was born In North At..
admitted to the war In 1911. Ile was tieborn and IN 27 years old. Ile is
married to 1912 In Miss Ellen C. Scan- graduate front the Northeastern








• Miss Mary Curley Picks
Inaugural Ball Costume
GOVERNOR-ELECT ANI) ISS CURLEY
The incoming Governor of the State with Nliss Mary Curley at their how('
on the Jamaicaway. They spent part of New Year's Eve making plans
for the inangt rat this week
BY GRACE DAVIDSON
Ermine, white satin, emeralds and
orchids will make up the inaugural
ball costume for Miss Mary Curley.
For the inaugural the chic, dark-
haired First Lady of the Common-
wealth-Elect has chosen a gown of
black velvet with a Queen Elizabeth
collar. She will wear a black velvet
hat with it when she finds time to
shop for it tomorrow.
NO TIME TO BUY HAT
"But, you know hey, it is," she ex-
plained last night on New Year's Eve,
"There is always Something you leave
for the last minute, Arid, I am ashamed
to say that I haven't had time to buy
my inaugural hat. Oh, yes," she nem
on, "1 am sure that I can pick up a
little hat somewhere. in town, if I can
take 15 minutes off. But I have been
so rushed, what with arranging for my
luncheon, the Inaugural invitations and.
the holiday season."
The Governor-elect sat in the library
of his home, reading his New Year's
eve mail and telegrams. Little Francis
was reading a WWI West adventure
story, and when someone remarked t
the Governor-elect, the youngest Of lb
Curleys, who seems always has hi
nose in a book, would turn out in he
the professor, he replied, "Well, it's a
very small rinse." •
Favors Black or White
only Miss Mary Curley was not sit-
rig down. The telephone rang, friends
were demanding her attention, and she
was busy with a hundred and one de-
tails, However, she was smartly gowned
In one of her new Inaugural week
frocks, a white brocade tunic shot with
silver and fastened with black bone and
rhinestone frogs. The underskirt was
black. She favors black or white or in
combinations. And the costumes for
the Inaugural day will follow out her
favorite color scheme.
"I have a little blue velvet capelet,
the color of the State flag, to throw
er my gown," she exnlained. The
dress itself is a white princess gown of
• In, It has a cowl neck, but it is very
depending on litre and fabric for
elegance. The skirt ends in a train.
I\HIb this AFFS Curley will wear enter-
Ads which belonged to her mother. For
dowers she hes chosen orchids.
Bought Everything in Boston
The daytime dtPSS is a Mack velvet,
0 cut on princess lines with a Queen
1:lizabeth collar. She will wear over this
gown either. a mink coat or a caracul
with silver fox.
"There have been so many things to
think of that 1 have not had time to
complete all the details Stleh AS getting
tiny hat," she smiled pleasantly, appar-
ently CtlittP 1111trinthied that stir' had not
her Inaugural bonnet In readiness in
the wardrobe, "I shopped for all things
In Boston, Atadamc Eames made my
white satin dress. It really is not neces-
sary to go to New York for one's
clothes. You can find the most beautiful
thing' right here in this city.
Will Entertain 65 Women
She will entertain ki women a t her
inaugural luncheon at the State suite
at the Copley Plaza, following Ole in..
augural. she will also have some of
her personel friends,• young women
who went to college with her, hi addi-
tion to the wives of the Incoming State
officials. They will include Mies An-
eben Kliegel of New York, Miss Jane
Anne Smyth, Nies May line Donnelly of
Boston, and Miss Loretta Bremner, who
is her house guest. The table will he
decorated with iris and acacia.
-It will he a fairly simple luncheon,'
she explained, "ae will have chicken."
She laughed it little and remarked,








You saw it in the BOSTON DAILY 
RECORD, Tuesday, January 1, 1935
-1*
NEWS PARADE
j IS MARKED BY
MANY THRILLS
World-shaking events of tre-
mendous import, some of which
changed the fate of nations,' were
among the many news happenings
in the crowded year. of 1934, re-
corded by the Daily Record. 
Both in this country and abroad
history was in the making, with
a lurid background of spectacular
crimes, catastrophes and other
happenings lifted out of the rou-tine by the circumstances sur-
rounding them.
Following are the highlights of ,the hpws parade which passed
through the pages of the Daily
Record:
January—President Roosevelt Inhis message to Congress reassured
business concerning reasonable
profit and also stabilization cur-rency when other nations were
ready. Jan. 18, Admiral Byrd's
Antarctic expedition reaches Little
America.
BONUS BILL BEATEN
February—New York Stock Ex-
change adopted rules preventing,
pool, syndicate and option deals.:
Col. -Charles - A. Lindbergh rebuked
by White House In air mail can-
cellation row.
March—Senate killed Veterans'
Bonus Bill at Washington, Fer-
dinand Pecora's Wall Street probe
by Senate committee.
April—President signed Johnson
Bill barring securities flotation or
loans to any nation in default to
U. S April 24—Kidnaping of little
June Robles in Tucson, Ariz. Found
safe a few days later in a desert
hideout.
May—U. S. Treasury sets up two
billion dollar stabilization fund.
May 2---Worst drouth in mar.y
years blights West, causing untold
damage and suffering. May 8—
Samuel Insull, long-sought former
public utilities king, returns .to
Chicago to face prosecution. May
19--Newburyport business section
nearly wiped out by $1,000,000 fire.
May 28--Dionne quintuplets born
in Ontario, Canada.
June--Stock Exchanges Control
bill passed Senate and House.
Banking and security houses forced
to separate. June 9--Famous Mil-
len trial concludes at Dedham, with
Murton and Irving Millen and Abe
Faber found guilty of first degree
murder. Norma Millen, young wife
of Murton, found guilty of acces-
sory after the fact. Millen brothers
and Faber sentenced to execution
and Norma to one year. June 8---
William Cardinal O'Connell of Bos-
ton celebrates his Golden Jubilee.
Jtsne 30—Astor-French society wed-
ding at Newport, R. I. June 30—
Opening of new East Boston (rat-
ric tunnel.
FATAL STRIKE RIOTS
July 2 —Joseph P. Kennedy of
Boston named chairman Securities
and Filxchange Commission. July
15--Atlantic Fleet visits Newport
nod Provincetown. July 16—Two
killed, 100 injured in San Francisco
dock strike. July 18 - Strike rioting
shuts 19 Albabarna textile plants.
July 20 Minneapolis truckmen's
strike marked by shootings by Na-
tional Guard. July 22—John DIllin-
ger, Public Enemy No. 1, killed by
Federal agents in Chicago after
long hunt. July 25—Premier Dol-
fuss slain in Vienna. July 26 --Bos-
ton police radio goes into action.
Aug. I. --Von Hindenburg dies in
Germany and Hitler assumes au-
prams powers.
Sept. 2- Start of New England
textile strike. marked by violence
in many places, no part of nation-
'=r• L411/
staff of secretaries just one week
to open more than 5000 Christmas
cards sent him from all parts of
the world, and from people in
eyeiy walk of life.
Some of the cards came from old
friends in Roxbur:- where he spent
his boyhood and got his start in
polities. Others came from leaders
in civic and public life of the
nation, state and city.
wide walkout. Sept. 8—Liner'
Morro Castle burns off New Jer-
sey coast, with loss of life total-
ling 143. Sept. 15—Dr. Elliott
Speer, principal of Mt. Hebron
Academy, mysteriously slain in his
Northfield home. Sept. 19—Bruno
Richard Hauptman!' arrested In,
Bronx, N. Y., for Lindbergh baby
It idnaping.
Oct. 2---Samuel Ineull goes on
trial In Chicago. Oct. 9— K lug
Alexander of Jugoslavia slain in
Marseille.
CURLEY IS E ECTElfl
Oct. l5—Ar1tarts flying air-
mail after contracts taken away
from commercial companies. Oct.
16—James J. Phelan, Boston bank-
er dies. Oct. 20—London-Melbourne
airplane flight won by two English-
men.
Nov. 6—James M. Curley elected
governor of Massachusetts, as New
Deal wins sweeping victories
throughout country in Congres-
sional and State elections. Nov. 6
--Mitchell Gondek confesses mur-
ders of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Caouette
in Lowell. Nov. 12—Gloria Vander-
bilt custody hearing in New York
Supreme Court, with mother given
custody only on weekends. Nov.64--Samuel Instill acquitted offraud at Chicago. Nov. 30--PrinceGeorge of England and PrincessMarina of Greece wedded at Lon-don.
Dec. S--Dr. George H. Bigelow,head of Massachusetts GeneralHospital, mysteriously disappears,starting a nation-wide hunt, Dee.12 -Tremont and Majestic theatresbombed in Boston, together withplayhouses In Lynn and Pawtucketin labor troubles. Dec. 19--Japanrepudiates three power naval pact.
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Governor-elect Corley, in his New
Year's message last night, declared
that the people of America are en-
tering the new year with "renewed
faith, restored Confidence, and a
spii:it of optimism." lie expressed
the wish that the "worst—day io 1935
may be better t Ilan the best day of
the past five years."
RENEWED FAITH
"What the New Year may have In
store for the nation, its divisions and
is and always will be a
matter of speculation and a source of
'mystery,' he said.
"However, the only criterion that iF
helpful of whet is in store for the f,,
ture 
-
what has taken place in the
past. In every section of America there
is to be found evidence of a renewed
faith, a restored conldenee and a Spirit
Of optimism, that has been sadly lack-
'Ins for the past See years.
"Entering the New Year with faith
In God—In ourselves—In our common
country and in our courageous leader,
Franklin Delano Roosevelt, there Is a
feeling in the mind of every forward-
looking American that the depression
of the past five years will speedily be-
come hut an unpleasant memory.
"As the New Year unfolds, let us
pray God that America will so shape
the Ship oi State that we may neve.
again founder upon the shoals of d
presslon with their attendant ills
unemployment and hunger. That t
worst day that the year 1935 may ha
in store for America and its peo
may be better than the best day du
the past five years is my sincere





You sgto it in th.e BOSTON DAILY 
RECORD, Tumlay, January 1, 1935








Wm Id-shaking events of tre-
mendous import, some of which
changed the fate of nations,' were
among the many news happenings
In the crowded year. of 1934, re-
corded by the Daily Reco:rd.
Both in this country and abroad
history was in the making, with
a lurid background of spectacniar
crimes, catastrophes and other
happenings lifted out of the rou-
tine by the circumstances sur-
rounding them.
Following are the highlights of
the news parade which passed
through the pages of the Daily
Record:
January—President Roosevelt In
his message to Congress; reassured
business concerning reasonable
profit and also stabilization cur-
rency when other nations were
ready. Jan. 18, Admiral Byrd's
Antarctic expedition reaches Little
America,
BONL 3 BILL BEATEN
February—New York Stock Ex-
change adopted rules preventing '
pool, syndicate and option deals.
Col. Charles A. Lindbergh rabuked
by White House in air mail can-
cellation row.
March—Senate killed Veterans'
Bonus Bill at Washington, Fer-
dinand Pecora's Wall Street probe
by Senate committee.
April—President signed Johnsen
Bill barring securities flotation or
loans to any nation in default to
U. S April 24—Kidnaping of little
June Robles In Tucson, Ariz. Found
safe a few days later In a desert
hideout.
May—U. S. Treasury sets up two
billion dollar stabilization fund.
May 2--Worst drouth in many
years blights West, causing untold
damage and suffering. May 8--
Samuel Instill, long-sought former
public utilities king, returns .to
Chicago to face prosecution. May
19----Newburyport business section
nearly wiped out by $1,000,000 fire.
May 28—Dlonne quintuplets born
in Ontario, Canada.
June—Stock Exchanges Control
bill passed Senate and House.
Banking and security houses forced
to separate. June 9—Famous Mil-
len trial concludes at Dedham, with
Murton and Irving Millen and Abe
Faber found guilty of first degree
murder. Norma Millen, young wife
of Murton, found guilty of acces-
sory after the fact. Millen brothers
and Faber sentenced to execution
and Norma to one year. June 8—
William Cardinal O'Connell of Bos-
ton celebrates his Golden Jubilee.
Jape 30—Astor-French society wed-
ding at Newport, R. I. June 30-
Opening of new East Boston traf-
ric tunnel.
FATAL STRIKE RIOTS
July 2 -Joseph P. Kennedy of
Boston named chairman Securities
and Exchange Commission. July
15---Atlantic Fleet visits Newport
and Provincetown. July 16—Two
killed, 100 injured in San Francisco
dock strike. July 18—Strike rioting
shuts 19 Albabama textile plants.
July 20—Minneapolls truckmen's
strike marked by shootings by Na-
tional Guard. July 22—John Dillin-
ger, Public Enemy No. 1, killed by
Federal agents in Chicago after
long hunt. July 25—Premier Dol-
fuss slain in Vienna. July 26—Bos-
ton police radio goes into action.
Aug. 1..-- 'Jon Hindenburg die-:4 in
Germany and Hitler assumes su-
preme powers.
Sept. 2—Start of New England
textile strike, marked by violence





It took Gov.-Elect Curley and a
staff of secretaries Just one week
to open more than 5000 Christmas
cards sent him from all parts of
the world, and from people in
every walk of life.
Some of the cards came from old
friendo in Roxbur;- where he spent
his boyhood and got his start in
Other3 came from leaders
in civic and public life of the
nation, state and city.
wide walkout. Sept. 8—Liner'
Morro Castle burns off New Jer-
sey coast, with loss of life total-
ling 143. Sept. 15--Dr. Elliott
Speer, principal of Mt. Hebron
Academy, mysteriously slain in his
Northfield home. Sept. 19—Bruno
Richard Hauptmann arrested in
Bronx, N. Y., for Lindbergh baby
kidnaping.
Oct. 2-- Samuel Instal goes on
trial in Chicago. Oct. 9—King
Aleyander of Jugoslavia slain in
Marseille.
CURLEYCTEE
Oct. 15--- y starts flying air-
mail after contracts taken away
from commercial companies. Oct.
16 James J. Phelan, Boston bank-
er dies. Oct. 20—London-Melbourne
airplane flight won by two Englicth-
men.
Nov. 6--James M. Curley elected
governor of Massachusetts, as New
Deal wins sweeping victories
throughout country in Congres-
sional and State elections. Nov. 6
—Mitchell Gondek confesses mur-
ders of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cao;v•tle
In Lowell. Nov. 12—Gloria Vander-
bilt custody hearing in New York
Supreme Court, with mother given
custody only on weekends. Nov.
Q.4—Sarnuel Insult acquitted of
fraud at Chicago. Nov. 30--Prince
George of England and Princess
Marina of Greece wedded at Lon-
don.
Dec. 3—Dr. George H. Bigelow,
head of Massachusetts General
Hospital, mysteriously disappears,
starting a nation-wide hunt. Dec.
12—Tremont and Majestic theatres
bombed in Boston, together ‘.•eit!'.
playhouses in Lynn and Pawtucket
in labor troubles, Dec. 19—japan









Governor-elect Curley, in his New
Year's message last night, declared
that the people of America are en-
tering the new year with "renewed
faith, restored c'onfitience, and a
spir'it of optimism." He expressed
the wish that the ."worift—day. in-•1936
may be better than the best day of
the past five years."
RENEWED FAITH
'What the- New. Year maY have in
store fur the nation, Its divisions and
sub-divisions is and always will he a
matter of speculation and a source of
mystery,' he said.
"Hewever, the only criterion that Is
helpful of what Is in store for the fu-
ture is what has taken place in the
past. In every section of America there
is to be found evidence of a renewed
faith, a restored cenfidence and a spirit
of optimisni that has been sadly lack-
ing for the past live years.
"Entering the New Year with faith
in Clod--in ourseives—in our en In inon
country ItIld Iii our courageous leader,
Franklin Delann Roosevelt, there Is a
feeling in the mind of every forward-
looking American that the depression
of the past live years will speedily be-
come hut an unpleasant memory.
"As the New Year unfolds, let us
pray flod that America will so shape
the Ship of State that we may nevi
again founder upon the shoals of d
pression with their attendant Ills
unemployment and hunger. That
worst day that the year MU may,
In store for America and its -
may be better than the best day
the past five years is my sine








Curley Landside Ex-Mayor 'James M. Curley, Democracy's standard• bearer, with daugMer, Mary, wave 3 to voters at MaryE. Curley school, Jamaica Plain, polling h ooth, after balloting at Nov. 6 elections,which swept him into office by a ma jorit y of more than 100,000 over his G. 0. 1';opponent, 14-Gov. Gaspar G. Bacon, Mr. Curley will be sworn in as governor onThursday. 
‘(Daily Record Photo),
Typical Bostan str
eet scene of merry
makers usher in t
he New Year.
Horns, bells and al
l sorts of noise-m




And may the spirit of
 optimism which mov
ed
50,000 persons to join
 last night in Boston's
 gayest
welcome to a New Year
 since boom days of 19
29 pre-
vail 1935.
The New Year arrives i
n a burst of signs of bet
ter
times. That Greater Bo
stonians were willing a
nd able
to spend in the neighbo
rhood of half a million
 dollars
in New Year's eve cel
ebrations is certainly a
n indica-
tion that the tide has t
urned.
Hotels, cafes and resta
urants in this city enjoy
ed
the best business last 
night that they have s
een since
those dear, dead days o
f long ago. Reservati
ons were
booked to the capacity
 of each place as fiu- ba
ck as last
Saturday. And the cr
owds were spending.
The same was true of 
the shopping crowds o
f the
week before Christma
s, when department 
stores did
the best business they 
have had since five or
 six years
ago. The amount of 
money spent Christma
s week in
Boston was 23 per ce




banks have just repor
ted
more money deposite
d by the Bay State's t
hrifty citi-
zens during the past
 year than for any 
year since
depression came upon 
us.
The New Year brings a
 New Deel on Beacon 
Hill,
with a new Co • ti iibt pie
dod to.'a program of ‘'Work
and Wages, and the administrat
ion at Washington
prom;ses the same sustained eff
ort toward bettered
conditions for all.
The Daily Record wishes its thou
sands of readers
and the people of Boston and all
 New England health,














Gov.-Elect Cu.ley yesterday ap-
pointed Henry C. Rowland, of Ar-
lington, as an assistant secretary,
Frank T. Pedonti, of Boston, ex-
ecutive messenger, and Robert W.
Gallagher, of Newton, assistant
messenger. Rowland is a lawyer
and was admitted to the bar in






Earl V. Schriever Made Ste-
nographer—Three Other
E Appointments Listed.
Word VMS received in this city
last evening by relatives of Earl V.
Schriever of. North Attleboro of his
appointment by Governor-elect
James M. Curley as his personal sec-
retary and stenographer. This ap-
pointment was not released to the
press with the list of others who
were named to fill secretarial posts
in the new executive regime.
. Mr. Schriever. a brother of L.
Edward Schriever, Gulf Refining Co.
manager in this city, is 97 years 'if
age. He is a graduate of the North
Attleboro high school and of North-
eastern law school. He is married.
He has recently been employed by
Lee, Higginson Rs Co., Boston brok-
ers, and during the Curley cam-
paign was assistant to Charles Mc-
Glue, campaign manager, and secre-
tary to the governor-elect.
BOSTON, Dec. 31 (4)---41'hree ap-
pointments to the personal staff of
Governor-elect James M. Curley
were announced by him tonight.
Curley appointed Henry C. Roy.'-
land of Arlington as his assistant
secretary; Frank T. Pedonti of Bos-
ton an executive messenger, and




IS IT TO LAUGH?
Isn't one of the troubles with the
United States as a whole, and with
its states and its cities, the fact
that the public finds something fun-
ny in such exhibitions as that
staged by Governor Ely in the last
few hours of hi a administration?
There was a general titter of
amusement over his score against
zA;". yeley, in snatching two or
three vulnerable officials from the
latter's reach by moving them from
positions from which they could
have been ousted by the next gov-
ernor to places from which it will
be difficult, if not impossible, to re-
move them. This was "smart pelt-
tics." Every one was either tickled,
or irritated, simply because it was
a score off Curley and a sort of de-
risive thumbing of the nose at him.
Nobody, almost, whether pro-Cur-
ley or pro-Ely, seems to have cared
much about the abstract question
of fitness in the appointees. It was
another play in the game--a snap-
py one, too; and it evoked merri-
s ment just because it was so snappy,
and so successfully pulled off. But
isn't the fact that the public finds
something to chortle over in such a
mess one pretty good reason why
things are as they are?
One has little hope of improve-
ment. Public action is so seldom
based on soberness, and so gener-
ally 'on levity, that there seems
small prospect of any change in-
volving long demonstrated human
nature. It is peculiarly true in city
politics that voters often fail over
themselves in quest of something
bizarre to do, such as electing a
"joke" candidate for the sake of
having a good laugh. But to some
degree the taint runs through the
whole fabric involving even sena-
torships, governorships and seats in
Congress, although happily thus far
we seem not to have applied it to
the presidency. We don't take poli-
tics seriously. It is a game, a con-
test, a comic strip.
There wasn't anything amusing,
really, in the wholesale sweep made
by Governor Ely in naming a long
list of appointees just before it was
time for him to go. It meant load-
ing up the personnel with men re-
gardlesa of pretty nearly every-
thing but the fact that at least Cur-
ley couldn't fill those places when
he came in. This isn't to say that
Vie appointees were not lit; it is
merely to hay that fitness was not
the main consideration, so far as we
can judge, with either the governor
or the Council. Nor has it been
with the public. When we get over
being so childish about this busi-
ness we shall obtain better govern-
ment-- provided that's what we
want. It often seems that what we




N.:nand For Tickets Far
Exceeds Seating For
Gubernatorial Event
AWAIT CURLEY TALK 1
1
Arlington Man, Wed to 1
City Woman, Named
Aide to Grant
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Dec. 31.—As pia.ns pro-
ceeded today for the inauguration
of Governor-elect James M. Curley,
Thursday at 12 o'clock, one of the
largest crowds to attend such an
event at the State House was an-
ticipated.
The application for tickets has
already far exceeded the 300 seat-
ing capacity of the public gallery,
and the Gardner auditorium will
be opened. Those seated there will
hear the inaugural exercises
through loud speakers.
The controversy between the
Governor-elect and Governor Ely
over appointments has heightened
interest in what DAr. Curley may
have to say in his inaugural, if
anything. regarding appointments
made in the closing weeks of the
Ely administration.
Await Curley Message
The Governor's message ie await
ed with keen interest. lie has sev-
eral times declared his intention
of taking steps to abolish the Gov-
ernor's council, which he has a'-
sailed for its part in the recent
appointments.
In public statements Mr. Curley
has indicated he would discuss re-
habilitation for industry and de-
velopment of the state's recreation-
al facilities.
It is expected that he may dis-
cuss problems of taxation and
transportation. It has been under-
stood that he would oppose the
sales tax on the ground that it im-
poses an unfair burden on t!-- con-
sumer.
Aide Named
Henry C. Rowland of Arlington
was named today by Governor-elect
James M. Curley to be an assistant
secretary in his office.
A native of Somerville. Mr. Row-
land was married in 1912 to Miss
Ellen C. Scannell of Worcester.
They have lived in Arlington since
1916. There are nine children.
Frank T. Pedonti of Boston was
appointed executive messenger Rod
Robert W. Gallagher of Newton
was named assistant messenger
Mr. Rowland succeeds Robert F.
Firs d ford, and Mr. Pedonit will
take over duties handled by
Thomas F. Ray during Governor
Ely's terme.
Earl V. Schriever of Boston, for-
merly of North Attleboro. has been





j To Worcestt r Girl
Henry C. Rowland, 67 Pleasant
Street, Arlington, appointed his as-
sIstant secretary by Gov.-elect James
M. Curley, was married to Miss Ellen
C. Scannell of Worcester in 1912. They
have nine children. Mr. and Mrs.
Rowland have lived in Arlington since
1916.
Mr. Rowland was born in Somer-
ville in 1876. He studied law under
Prof. Frank L. Simpson and was ad-
mitted to the Massachusetts bar in
1911, and later was admitted to prac-
tice in the U. S. District Court. He
has been active in politics since cast-
ing his first vote and was a candidate
for Congress on the Democratic ticket





Governor - Elect's Speech
Requires 58 Printed Pages
----Rests at Home
BOSTON, Jan. 1 (INS) -While
Governor-Elect James M. Curley
rested today at his Jamaicaway
home following completion of the
longest inaugural address ever de-
livered by a governor on taking the
oath of office, final plans were be-
ing ironed out for the ceremony
Thursday. The Curley address re-
quires 58 printed pages, whereas
the previous longest message was
only 37, by Alvan T. Fuller.
Governor-Elect Curley had only
one engagement on his list today,
and that a luncheon at 1 p. m. He
said he might do a little work iron-
ing out details.
Details for the inaugural were
worked out by Lieut.-Col. William
I. Rose of Worcester, who will be
,:amed adjutant general. At 10.30
Thursday morning Mr. Curley will
be escorted to the State House for
the ceremony. Following his ad-
dress, the Governor and his daugh-
ter, Miss Mary Curley, proceed to
the Hall of Flags for a reception.
Meanwhile indications were that
Sen. Ernald F. Fish of Brookline
would be re-elected as President
of the Senate, and Leverett Salton-
stall, Speaker of the House. Sena-
tor Fish was due for a battle. how-
ever, RS 18 of the Democratic mem-
bers have announced their Inten-
tion to vote RS a unit. There are







Gallagher of Newton to
Take Post Vacated When
Morrissey Went to
Westfield.
'Special to The Springfield Union.
BOSTON, Dec. 31--Gov.-elect Corley
has appointed Henry C. Rowland of
Arlington as an assistant secretary,
Frank T. Pedor... of Boston as exec-
utive messenger and Robert W. Gal-
lagher of Newton as assistant mes-
senger.
Born in Somerville.
Mr. Rowland was born in Somer-
ville. He studied law under Prof.
Frank L. Simpson and was admitted
to the Massachusetts bar in 1911.1
Later he was admitted to practise in
the United States District Court.
He was married In 1912 to Miss
Ellen C. Scannell of Worcester and
has lived in Arlington since 1916. His
faintly consists of his wife and nine
children. Their home is at 67 Pleas-
ant Street.
Mr. Rowland has been active in pol-
itics since casting his first vote and
was the Democratic nominee for Con-
gress in the old 9th district. He sue-
ceeC ; Robert F. Bradford.
Mr. Pedonti, who lives at 25 Billerica
Street with a widowed sister and two
brothers, Wil.9 born in the. North End
in 1900. lie attended St. Mary's Paro-
chial School and English High School.
He was a former siastaWt secretary
to Mr. Curley when he was mayor of
Boston. He succeeds Thomas M. Ray.
P4ge in Mass. House.
Mr. Gallagher resides at 31 Chan-
fling Street. Boston. He was born In
Abington in 1910 and for the last five
years has been a page in the Massa-
chusetts House. He will succeed
Richard Morrissey of Westfield, re-
cently appointed clerk of the West. 
fieldCourt.
Earl V. Schriever of Boston, for-
merly of North Attleboro, has been
appointed a stenographer in the exec-
utive department. He is a graduate of
the Northeastern School of Business
Adminiatration and from Northeastern
University Law School. He has been
employed by the Lee HIgginson Com-






open test under ci.il
CURLEY ANNOUNCES /
HIS EXECUTIVE STAFF
Richard Grant to Be Secre-i
i
tary and H. C. Rowland,
Assistant Secretary
From Our Special Reporter
Boston, Dec. 31—Gov-elect James
M. Curley this afternoon announced
his executive staff. In addition to
Richard Grant as his secretary, he
has appointed Henry C. Rowland of
Arlington as assistant secretary to
succeed Robert F. Bradford of Gov
Ely's staff; Frank T. Pedontl of Bos-
ton, an assistant secretary to Curley
when he was mayor of Boston, as ex-
ecutive messenger to succ.ied Thomas
M. Ray; Robert W. Gallagher of
Newton, for five years a page in the
House, as assistant executive messen-
ger to succeed Richard Morrissey of
Westfield, and Earl V. Schriever of
Boston as stenographer in the execu-




police board w:k il this aft-
It would pi.,,vidct vont 'el of




Boston, Dec. 31--Gov-cicot Cueley's
Inauguration speech is in tili• hands of
the press for release Thursday after-
noon. It is 58 pages in length, each
page the size of half a regular book
page, and contains about 9000 words.
It is estimated it will take him at
least 90 minutes to deliver to the leg-
islative branches, at the convention






Will Plead for K minski's Life
[Springfield Union Photo.
G.tomithe that will present petition to Goy. Curley Thursday asking executive clemency for Alexander Ka-minski, who has been sentenced to death for—I-minter of a Hampden County jail guard. Included are theparents of the condemned man. Left to right; Atty. Edward L. Fenton, John Kaminski, Mrs. Michalina Bar.bachowski, Walter Matosky, Mrs, Rose Kaminski, Mrs. Carolina Urbanowicz, John Gil and Joseph Preciul.
TRANSCRIPT
Boston, Mass.
I Majority Only in Name-
,
Regarding organization of the Stati_.
Senate. numerous news articles pub-
lished during the past forty-eight hours
may not have made rhyme in the ears of
the average reader, but at least they
have had beneath them a possible 
basis Gov.-Elect Curley and Mayor
of reason. Many thoughtful Republicans Attend Dinner Party
recognize the fact that 21 votes in the
Senate as against 19 Democratic votes
Is a majority merely nominal, an ap-
pearance of control as to future matter s
of legislation, not a reality. As we said
In tlfese columns on Nov. 8, for any oill
which the governor-elect urgently de-
sires passed, it is only too likely that ne
will swing the extra votes needed to pass
the measure. If the next law works out
well in actual practice, the Democratic
governor will take the credit. On the
othel*.rarand, if it, fails in practice and
becomes unpopular, then, so long as the
public thinks of the Legislature as Re-
publican in control, the people are likely
to hold the Republican Party to blame
quite as much as, and perhaps more
than, they will hold the Democratic
governor responsible for the blunder.
Conversely, the Democrats on tho Hill
during recent years have continually
followed a very astute course of prac-
tical politics as to bill after bill of
radical character for which a consid-
erable support existed either in labor
circles, or in other groups of the elec-
torate. Time and twain the sound-
headed and well-informed Democratic
leaders have known perfectly well that
passage of bills of this sort would be
seriously damaging to the public inter-
est, and even to the business, industry
and employment of Massachusetts.
These Democrats, in their inward
thought, have been utterly opposed to
the enactment of many such bills; but,
for the sake of picking up popular sup-
port from the widest possible number of
organized minorities, they have favored
the bills in speeches from the floor, and
even by their votes, all the while con-
fidently relying on Republican stal-
warts to stand against the pressure of
minority interests and kill the measures
in question.
By this means, it has always remained
possible for Democratic campaign ora-
tors to blame those "obstructionist Re-
publicans" for the defeat of any measure
j which a part of the eloe_'tnrate would
I have liked to see passed. In short, as
one observer recently remarked, "During
the last few years the Democratic mem.
bers have lapped up all the political
cream in sight, and if there was any
soar milk around, they have left it for
the Republicans to drink." Ultimately,
it will become necessary for the Repub-
licans to make the truth of these tactics
evident to the whole public. As long as
they continue exclusively in the course
which they have been driven to follow
in the nest, they invite prolonged and






Boston's newest hostelry, the Hotel
Lafayette at 333 Commonwealth ave-
nue, made its official bow yesterday at
a dedicatory dinner attended by Gov.-
elect Cuxley and his daughter, Mary
Curley; Mayor Mansfield and about 200
guests.
The new hotel, which will specialize
in French cuisine, is another Boston
hotel which will be managed by Emile
Coulon, who also directs the operation
of the Teuraine, Westminster and Vic-
toria hotels.
The dedicatory dinner to the new
hotel developed into a tribute to the
toastmaster, Mr. Coulon, whose often
demonstrated ability as a host and hotel
manager was war:ray praised by Gov.-
elect Curley, Mayor Mansfield and other
speakers at the affair.
Gov.-elect Curley said, in part:
"To start a new hotJ1 venture at this
time requires the highest type of cour-
age, optimism and business ability. All
these qualities have been demonstrated
many times by Mr. Coulon.
"Mr. Coulon's skill as a hotel opera-
tor was obviout viten he profitably
conducted his lictel enterprises during
the 12 years of misery for the hotel
business—prohibition—and I know of
1 no man who is more deserving of sue-
t cess than he.
; "This hotel, I understand, will be
something more than a hotel; it will be
an institution where lovers of good food
who understand food wilt be able to in-
dulge the art of fine eating. But the
greatest art of CI, to my mind, Is the
art of Mr. Coulon—the art of being able
to perfectly assemble good things to eat
and to drink."
Mayor Mansfield said he was "only
too happy to extend to Mr. Coulon in
his latest hotel venture the hearty good
wishes of the city of Boston." After
completing his tribute to Mr. Coulon the
mayor saia, "There is e place In Boston
for a hotel of this kiwi which intends
to give a good home to its guests and a
distinctive cuisine of a type which will
be welcomed by all native and visiting
gourmets."
Other speakers at the dinner were:
H. Abel Bergeron, French consul of
Boston: Frederic W. Coo& secretary of
state; Prof. Louis J. A. Mercier, Brad-
bury Cushing, the Rev. John J. Fletcher
and P. A. O'Connell.
Before the dinner the hotel, which
has been entirely renovated by Reuben
Bodenham, was inspected by the guests.
Mr. Coulon pointed out in his short
address of welcome tha. the employes
of the hotel all speak both French and
English and that the chef and several









De Valera and (7osgrave Send Best
Wishes
Gov.-elect Cueley, who tomorrow willbe inaugurated 'the state's 53d Gov-ernor, spent most of New Year's dayat his home on the Jamaicaway. Fora time he had no intention of leaving ,Is home at all, because of the hadWeather, but later changed his mindand was a late arrival at the dedicatory 'dinner at the Hotel Lafayette,
The Governor-elect had the pleasureof opening many cablegrams and tele-grams which brought him New Year'sgreetings from many parts of the world.He received messages from 42 of the 43States.







Governor Ely Will Walk Alone,
1 :n Symbol and in Political Fact
Opposition to New Deal and




BY B. B. Sargent
Joseph B. Ely will walk alone down
I the front steps of the State Eiouse to.
• morrow noon, a solitary figure amid the
- pageantry of the inauguration of a new
• governor of Massachusetts.
• There will be an ironic-al aspect to
• this ancient ceremony ,vhich symbolizes
t• the return to private life of another
d governor of the old Bay State, for Mr.
Ely will relinquish office virtually, an
e I outcast from his own party--the Demo-
a
I• new governor, they will echo at the
• same time the blasting of Mr. Ely's
' hopes. The reverberation of the artillery
The Ministry of war wig. VS ••••  ••••••••4
berg of the army to fraternize with the
people, giving the latter moral support
and protection, and will decree that the
schooli, especially the rural ones, receive
complete support of the army against the
hostility of ignorant or reactionary ele-
ments.
[Copyright. 1085, by the Chicago Daily
Nowa. Inc.
Demand Garrido Resign
Mexico, D. F., Jan 2 (A.P.)--Seveeal
hundred residents of the city and the
townspeople of Coyoacan, in a protest
meeting planned to demand the resigna-
tion of Tomas Garrido Canabal, secretary
of agriculture, as a result of the assasnin:1-
lion of five Catholics outside their church
Sunday. Garrido was founder of the Rol
Shirt organization, sixty-two members n;'
which were held pending an investigation
of their culpability In the crimes.
Those at the protest meeting dectdod
to form a "club of the assassinated of
Coyoacan," to carry on a nation-wide
campaign to achieve four points. resigna-
tion of Garrido; the unseating of ',II
Tabasco deputy Perez; dismissal of the
Coyoacan police delegate, who was
accused of aiding the Red Shirts; au i
vigorous prosecution of the Red Shirts.
The Red Shirt lynching victim. Ernesto
Maids, who arrived at the scene of the
killings Sunday to attend a meeting,
apparently unaware of what had takea
place, was buried In the French cemetery.
.Companions beeped red dowers On the
grave. Worshippers leaving the Catholic
church as the funeral proeession passed
hissed at the
cratic party, of which he has been titu-
lar leader during his two terms as
chief executive of the Commonwealth.
When cannon on historic Boston
Common, under the brow of Beacon
Hill, roar the salute in honor of the
fire, which will sound the signal for
his departure from the executive cham-
bers, will also Lear him the sad tidings
that his successor has been inducted into •
the highest :Mice within the gift of the
people of Massachusetts.
It is ironical indeed that his succes-
sor, althouoh tong an eminent Demo-
crat like himself, is his most bitter
personal and political enemy—James M.
Curley, former mayor of Boston.
While waging h.g vigorous hut unsuc-
cessful campaign against Mr. Curtsy's
nomination last September, Mr. Ely
frankly foretold in his own words the
emotions that would be his if he were to
walk alone down the broad gratsite steps
of the Capitol under the circumstances
which will obtain on Beacon Hill tomor
row. He made the solemn avowal at
that time that he would hate to walk out
of the State House leaving the former
Bo.iton mayor there to assume direction
of the Government. Although the gover-
nor made this declaration In the heat of
the primary campaign, it seems plain 'n
view of subsequent happenings that he
spoke with the deepest sincerity. —
But meanwhile the event which Mr... LI
Ely fought so hard to prevent has come
to pass, and unless he has since•experi-
enced a change of heart, he will walk
Continued on Page Four
electorate and to gain him siipPorteiS
among dissatisfied Republicans and in-
dependent voters, Slat _se was often men-
tioned as a potential presidential candi-
date.
It was a deep dispy.o.,, Itment to Mr.
Ely that Al Smith fal,-1 le win the presi-
dential nomination for the second time.
Influenced undoubtedly by his friendship
or "the Happy Warrior," the Massachu-
etts governor was never enthusiastic to-
ard the candidacy of Mr. Roosevelt and
t was not long before he became the
most outspoken critic of the National Ad-
ministration in the Democratic ranke. He
spoke before chambers of commerce and
other big business organizations in many
large cities, expressing his disapproval of
the President's program. This was close
to treason, in the opinion of the mass of
Charles S. O'Connor Greets Friends
'Governor Ely
vv40'3 4 Alea 114P(ilzta•g°tet
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ued from Page One
a merchant fleet for 
service along
fexican coasts. He d
eclared that
friendship of Mexico 
for other na-
tions promises the mos
t cordial relations





s in stupid conniv-
ance with certain for
eign Catholic ele-
ments, had been sprea
ding insidious Prep-
agaada against the edu
cational activities
of the Government. T
his education pro-
gram is intended, said
 the President, to
free the nation from 
the blind clerical op-
pression seeking to 
divert foreign sym-
pathy from the Adm
inistration. However,
Mexiep has been able t
o give evidence to
; the American people an
d the world, he
:said, that his Gover
nment's social, educe
-
; Owlet and economic
 activities are withi
n
the justified desires 
of huniankind.






limitation of profits of
 private companies
which exploit public 
utilities, and partici-
Petion of eorker






f methods used 
for
exploitation of natura
l riches of the cou
n-
try through co-o





The Ministry of W
ar will order mem
-
bers of the army 
to fraternize with 
the
people, giving the
 latter moral s
upport
and protection, a
nd will decree tha
t the
schoo'ls, especially t
he rural ones, rece
ive
complete support of 
the army against 
the
hostility of ignora
nt or reactionary e
le-
ments.





Mexico, D. F., Jan
 2 (A.P.)—Several
hundred residents o
f the city and t
he
townspeople of Co
yoacan, in a prote
st
meeting planned to 
demand the resigna
-
tion of Tomas Garr
ido Canabal, secretar
y
of agriculture, as a 
result of the assassin
a-
tion of five Catholics
 outside their church
Sunday. Garrido wa




which were held pen
ding an investigatio
n
of their culpability i
n the crimes.
Those at the prote
st meeting decided
to form a "club of
 the assassinated 
of
Coyoacan," to carry
 on a nation-wide
campaign to achieve 
four points, resigna-
tion of Garrido; the
 unseating of the
Tabasco deputy Pere
z; dismissal of the
Coyoacan police 
delegate, who was
accused of aiding th
e Red Shirts; ani
vigorous prosecution 
of the Red Shirts.
The Red Shirt lynch
ing victim, Ernesto
Malda, who arrived a
t the scene of the
killings Sunday to 
attend a meeting,
apparently unaware
 of whet had taken
place, was buried in t
he French cemetery.
Companions heaped 
red flowers on the
grave. Worshippers 
leaving the Catholic





4 Continued from Page One
alone down the State Hou
se steps tomor
row noon, a disappointed a
nd disillusioneo
man, a victim, perhaps
, of his loyalty to
his friends and to his ow
n convictions.
For four years Joseph B.
 Ely has been
governor of Massachusetts.
 Fur three of
those four years he gave prom
ise of being
remembered AS one of t
he most beloved
governors in the history of 
the State, but
during the last year, an
d especially in




brought a turn in the
 tide of public
affection that has flowed 
so long in his
direct ion.
Deserted by One-Time Supp
orters
It Is the penalty of poli
tics that he is
deserted today by thos
e who once ac-
claimed him the loudest a
nd that mem-
bers of his own party
 who were currying
his favor only a sh
ort time ago are
clamoring for his job 
as Democratic na-
tional committeeman. 
And he can harly
expect any mercy or 
sympathy from Mr.
Curley, the new leader
 of the Massachu-
setts Democrats.
In the eyes of his 
followers who still
remain faithful, Mr. El
y will descend Lhe
State House steps a 
bigger roan than
when he entered the go
vernor's office. It
requires only a perusal
 of the returns of
the last State elec
tion, however, to react
)
the conclusion that d
uring his final year
in office Mr. Ely suffe
red a decline in pop•
tearity as sudden 
and startling as his
growth in the esteem
 of the public was
swift find epectacul
ar.
The collapse of his p
olitical prestige
and of his influence o
ver the voters, a
vast majority of wh
om completely
Ignored his pleas in the la
st election, may
be attributed in a lar
ge measure to h
is
undisguised opposition to
 the New Dee(
policies of President F
ranklin D. Roc:gee-
vele combined with his r
elentless efforts
to frustrate the ambitio
ns of Mr. Curley,
both before and after
 the election.
These were the major 
causes of the
change in popular senti
ment toward Mr.
Ely, although other imp
ortant contribu-
tory factors were his pa
rdon policy or
inmates of the State pena
l institutione,
resentment over his appo
intments, his re-
(novel of Howard B. Gill
 as superintend-
ent of the Norfolk Sta
te Prison Colony.
his replacement of Fran
k A. Goodwin of
the Boston Finance C
ommission, and his
abrupt adjournment of
 the hearing on





Two years ago Mr. Ely was at th
e crest





. Part of his popu-
larity may have been
. reflected from that
of his close friend, 
former Governor Al-
fred E. Smith of Ne
w York, who was
once the idol of
 the Massachusett
s
Democracy, but who 
now, like Mr. Ely,
has tasted the fickle
ness of the public.
Their association certa
inly did Mr. Ely
no harm, for he scale
d the peak of public
fancy when he nomina
ted Mr. Smith for
the presidency of the
 United States at
the Democratic Nation
al Convention in
1932 and his address wa
s hailed as a mas-
terpiece of political 
oratory, not only





In the legal profession an
d the liberal
views which he professe
d all tended to
strengthen his hold on 
the Democratic




dependent voters, nue :l
e was often men-
tioned as a potential pt
e(eidential candi-
date.
It was a deep diseeteent
ment to Mr.
Ely-that Al Smith fallea t
o win the prese
dential nomination f
or the second 
time.
Influenced undoubted
ly by his 
frientlehip
for "the Happy Wa
rrior," the 
alassachte
setts governor was ne
ver enthusiasti
c te-
ward the candidacy 
of Mr. Rooseve
lt and




ic of the Natio
nal Ad•













ogram. This was 
close
to treason, In the 
opinion of the 
mass of
Charles S. OTfinnor Gre
ets Friends
Taw
c1ran, r11t l'hoto I.y rrnnk It, ('olby)
Clerk of the So
pre!”e Judicial Court
Other Court Officials Als
o Sworn in and Justice Ge
orge F. Leary Takes





that the clerk of court b
e sworn in




and supporters cf 
Charles S. O'Connor,
recently elected clerk
 of the Supreme
day not to see the
 oath of office
Judicial Court, were
 disappointed today
not to see the oath of
 office administered
to him by Chief Justice A
rthur P. Rugg.
They were obligee to 
sit in a courtroom
on the second floor.
The oath of office was admin
istered
Mr. O'Connor in the presen
ce only of his
predecessor, Joseph R
iley, defeated at






d into the court-
room where his friend
s had gathered in
anticipation of witne
ssing a nubile cere-
mony. He spoke br
iefly, thanking the
gathering for their s
upport, and then
all proceeded to the new clerk's (Me
e
on the first floor. His
 desk was banked
with flowers.
Mr. O'Connor was escor
ted into court
by eeee H. Flynn. tiret assistant clerk,
and by Court Officers Miehael Kin
g of
the Supreme Court, an
d Robert Grimeg
oT the Superior Court.
Meanwhile, In a session of
 the Supreme
Court, the oath of 
clerk of the Superior
Criminal Court was adm
inistered to Wil.
liani M. Prenclible b
y Judge Wilford D,
Gray before a larg
e feathering of the
former's friends.
The first official act
 of Judge Stanley
E. Qua of the Sup
reme Court, recently
appointed by Gov
ernor Ely to till the
vacancy caused by 
the resignation of
William Cushing W
ait, was to administe
r
tcctay the oath of 
office to Robert B
.
Worthington of Dedh
am, clerk of Norfolk
County Supreme C
ourt.
Others to be sworn 
in as court clerks
today are Ruth C.
 Snow of Barnstabl
e
County and Charle
s E. Harrington of
Bristol County.
George F. Leary of
 Springfield, newly
appointed associate 
justice of the Massa-
chusetts Superior 
Court, took his seat
today for the firs




the Massachusetts voters, and it 
marked
the beginning of the eclipse of Mr
. Ely,
On the other hand, the 
same circune
eeenees that dimmed Mr. Ely's l
ustre led
to the rehabilitation of the politic
al for-
tunes of Mr. Curley, who
 had been the
Betnecratic candidate fo
r governor ten
Years before and had been
 decisively de-
feated by hie Republican 
opponent, Al-
van T. Fuller.
.Opposed Curley in 1930
When Mr. Curley, as 
the first promi-
nent Democrat in Massac
husetts to reeve.




again last year, he en
countered strenu-
eus resistance from G
overnor Ely, who
has never forgiven him 
for his violent
verbal attacks in 1930, 
when Mr. Ely was
4 candidate for 
governor for the f
irst
dew.
It is not strange that Mr. Ely sh
ould
1). hostile and vindictive
 toward Mr. Cur•
iey. Nor is it any more astonis
hing that
4r. Curley should 
reciprocate these fee
l-
ings. Governor Ely 
succeeded in block-
:Ile the endorsement 




June Only at heavy
 cost to his own 
pres-
tige. as was demo
nstrated in the pr
imary
oheition, when Mr. 
Curley overwhelme
d
General Charles II. 
Cole, the chuice o
f
:he convention, to
 whom the gov
ernor
had thrown his ut
rsost support.
After Mr. Curley h
ad won the nomin
a•
tin, the governor
 disregarding the 
de-
'minds for party 
regularity, refused 
to






Cu; ley faction, whi
ch has since come
 into
power. It was a 
crushing blow to 
Gov-
ernor Ely's presti
ge when Mr. Curle
y was
'elected, and the 
governor opened th
e way
t , a truce by 






uously spurned the 
peace
el ertures, replying
 that he requir
ed no
.• el from anyone 
at (he State Ho
use, and






Gevernor Ely and 
the Executive Cour






 the most 
important of the 
sest-
el, retaliated by
 scrambling to 
fill all
, stilted in appointm
ents that were 
pleas-
, lug enly to the 
professional pol
iticians ' in sympathy
; who benefitted from thein•
 
Gill of the 
Norfolk prison








trades between the 








elievers in the 
"new peno
logy." wilt
and the Republican 
councillore which.
 re-
miesioner of Boston in 
plaee of Eugene











Commission. Only a ye
ar ago Mr. Ely 
1 has mad
e mistak
es; that he 
1.
The two appointments
 that caused t
he
C. .FIultman. who res
igned to be made
 
that le 




. lie insists 
thadt
greatest uproar were t
hose of Joeeph J.
inefficiency and was thre
atening to as- 




/sign the State police t






n, as police corn
-
city The governor 
did not explain 
the peace and 
quiet of "the 
sticks," as he
calls his ho








Keniston, who efficiency 











ad not been 
will end when 
he walks 
alone ..wi . le
r
fuse to believe
 that his 
public career




takes i  
tomorrow. His 
former
whether he had ()hange
d his mind about
to succeed Mr. Goodwin la
st spring. .luet 
insists: "He'll b
e President 
some day and.,credit for maki
ng Mr. Ely 
governor. still
when he gave him the j
ob of Davis B.
Ilion issued an nnfavoreible rep•ert o
n mu
he'll be the 
best President 
the country




man of the Berton Finance
 Commission
before the primary election the co
mmis- .
Curley'a last term As mayor, hut
 appal.—
ently the report failed to injure Mr. cu
r-
ley's candidacy, but on the other han
d





Formal protests have been 11
1e111!
against several of the governor
 s appoint-
ments. He once nominated as a district
























bjected on the 
ground that
Pappas lived too 





































 is assistant 
to the com-
missioner of 




















































Hove to Unify 
Police Failed




sharply to the 
disadvantage





















bers of his ow
n party in 
the Legislature
revolted and 
refused to pass 
his bill tor
the unificati












KILT, R. 1.-192 So. Main N.
foresight and enterprise in bringing
such an institution to Balton was
heard from Monsieur H. Abel Bei-.
geron, Chevelier de la Legion d'Hon-
, neur, and French consul at Bos-
ton, whose newly appoii.ted office
was established recently here.OPENS WITH DEDICATIGN UINNFR rIrmoysi,,,fuissitu.ati,on developedu
Standing, Left to Right—Emile Coulon, Jacques Roussat, Henri
. Bergeron, French Consul; Mayor Mansfield, Prof Louis J. A.
Mercier. Seated, Left to Right—Mrs Emile Coulon, Mrs Frederick
W. Mansfield.
State, city and business dignitaries
sittended the dedication dinner of the
new Restaurant Lafayette at its open-
ing yesterday, in the Lafayette
Hotel, 333 Commonwealth ay.
This new addition to Boston's hos-
telries is unique in that it will fea-
ture an entirely French menu and
service and is the fourth in the
Coulon-LaFranche chain which in-
cludes the Touraine, Westminster and
Victoria.
The opening address was made by
Emile Coulon, who characterized the
•
Lafayette as "something new and
unique in Boston and trying to give
the desired atmosphere and food of
a real French eating place in Paris."
He declared that the best chefs on
tamable from the Chatque di5irict 911
France have been brought ne“: to
prepare the foods.
In introducing the other speakers,
Mr Coulon proved an adept toast-
master and heard his rise in the
hotel business referred to by Fred-
eric W. Cook, Secretary of State, as
"a record to be proud of and a credit
to Boston."
A word of praise for Mr Coulon's
• J A Mercier was
speaking. Going back a few years,
he referred to an invitation he had
received from the then Mayor, James
M. Curley, to deliver an address about
Lafayette. Before he had time to gip
his talk the world flyers hove in
sight and everybody forgot about his
speech and rushed to greet the flying
heroes.
At this point of his address yes-
terday, Gov-Elena_ Curley and his
party, including Mary and. Paul Cur-
ley. and Miss Dorothy Mullin. social
secretary to Miss Curley, arrived and ,•
interrupted his talk. Prof Mercier
graciously decided that he would
then cut his speech short and end it
i with a verse dedicated to the new
; Lafayette, entitled "Ballad for Gour-
met."
When the Governor-elect spoke he
offered a parallel to Prof Mercier andhis forgotten speech when he re-
ferred to his inaugural address of
47 pages, which he has not as vet
delivered. He said a friend asked him
wl he made it so long and he had
answered: "It has taken me 10 years
to prApare it; it ought to be long."
He closed his remarks by declaring
the Lafayette the crowning point of
Mr Coulon's career in the hotel bus.
mess.
Mayor Mansfield welcomed "Bos-
ton's memorial to the Marquis La-
fayette."
Those seated at the head table
included the speakers and Bradbury
F. Cushing, managing director of the
Hotel Statler; Rev John J. Fletr..-..1cr
of the Sacred Heart Parish, Marl-
boro, and P. A. O'Connell. Guests of
the hotel, friends and business as-
sociates, numbering more than 200,
were present.
Jacques Roussat, formerly of he










Gov-Elect James M. Curley and I-daugiVrr, Miss Mary Curley, wihead the list of guests who will atend the inaugural banquet to be tedered Mayor Charles A. Ross neMonday evening in the Masonic Terpie. The reception committee includHarry T. Boyd, Leslie Andrei?,James E. Stanley, Leo H. BranGerald V. Hughes, D. Foster Tayliand John J. Roper.






Unable to Answer Them
Governor-elect. James M. Curley
"wishes the same and a great many of
them" to the men and women, boys and
girls who sent hlm 7500 greeting cards
wishing him a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year.
Ile was still busy yesterday opening
and reading the season's messages
which deluged his Jamalcaway home.
"There were so many this year that it
would be impossible for me to answer
all of them, so I have seat out no cardsat all. I guess I will have to thank all
of my good friends through the press,"lie said.
Telegrams of congratulation andwishes for success continued to pour in
on the new Governor last night as herested after a busy day.
POST
Boston, Mass.
WHATEVER WAY YOU LOOK AT
IT: Governor James 14,, Curley reads
carefully, syllable ffrr—ifyllable the
letters of even the most vicious
abuse, Is momentarily depressed, scales
them into a waste-basket, and gets a
fillip by reading and saving letters with
a more graceful tenor.... Leslie How-
ard strolled into a Boylston street book-
shop to buy his visiting daughter, Julie,
an old English print showing a hunting
scene. . . If it isn't Viennese music it
must be at least very melodic or Lieu-
tenant Trimball (inherited $100,000)
Brown, will be bored to extinction by
It. ... When Rex King and the former
senatorial candidate, Robert M. Wash-
burn, meet on the Parker House side-
walk the resulting scene presents two
of the town's most animated conver-
sationalists. . . . ln their new Federal
street offices ex-Governor Joseph Buell
Ely will he more intimately associated
with his assistant secretary, Robert
Fiske Bradford, than was possible un-
der the old gubernatorial arrangement.











Fight May Cause De-:
lay in Opening of
Legislature





Senator James G. Moran, of :no
Mansfield, Republican, and senior y
member-elect of the State Senate of l-ei
1936, will be a candidate for presi-
dent of that body against Friend F. it
Fish of Brookline, who has been pres- '11
idcnt for the past two years.
From his home in Mansfield last lei
night, Senator Moran said definitely it
that if enough Democrats and Re- .e
publicans in the Senate agree to vote ii
for hint today, he will accept the )"
presidency.
If
Continued on Pst ;re bird Col.
Claims 18 Democrats
"However, I shall state my position
to my Republican colleagues at the
opening of the caucus. My statement
will he to the effect that if there are
enough votes to elect me President, I
shall accept the election.
"I don't know what Republicans, If
any, will support me against President
Fish.
am told that all but one of the
19 Denuvrats will support me and that
there will be enough Republicans in
addition to give me the majority
necessary for my election."







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































THE GOOD WILL SPIRIT OF '35
(
----- ,IT . yo,s ,,,pLE.NDID -
0. YOU ,,3 OE , TO,
1:?.EuEAIE ME 05 A I_ 1_




11:s 'T'HE DEMO( RATICTWAI,
( UT, TU 1, DON
' JAIME -11* • \NAS
BUT • AN OitD
NcUSTOM
,







lIkE FORLORN AFrmirl 5PiRir
OF -vviE.HTEN4 '(EAR.
5L450tIS SE, ;;To GOVERNOR JOE
iSmio SYircHED.UATo COVERIEARLY
LET 'US QUAFF ATOASTiTb THE NEW DVA1.5HOW
H qp y 4R E6 m E ̀ToiCurtLEY




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































A Senate deadlock late today threatened to hold up the 
inaugural
tomorrow of Gov.-elect Curley. A filibustering group of 
Democrats,
demanding comniittee ehaiaffTnships, was delaying re-election of 
Presi-
dent Fish of the Senate and organization of that body. 
Unless the
Senate is organized, the inaugural cannot take place. Fish refus
ed to
make any concessions, saying responsibility for delaying the inaugural
would rest with the Democrats. Curley declined to interfere.
The Senate floor was jammed with House members and the ga
lleries
, were packed. With the Democrats showing no sign of yielding, a recess
I was ordered at 4 P. M. to allow Republican to caucus on the advisability
of naming a temporary president other than Fish until after the
1 inaugural.
By DONALD R. WA UGH
Amid scenes of tremendous confusion on the Senate side
the new Massachusetts Legislature convened in the State House
today. The re-election of Erland F. Fish of Brooklirie as presi-
dent of the Senate appeared assured when the caucuses closed,
but the Democrats resorted to obstruction tactics on the Senate




Joseph A. Langone of Boston
Introduced an order to have a commit-
on committees appointed by th
publicans and -lieniociit-s7
held caucuses.
At the Republican rw'cting th
sibility of giving in to the Demom
and yielding to them some of the c.a
mittee chairmanships v. as discus
but it was finally agrecri to leave
matter in the hands of Fish to use
own judgment and to do what
thought best in the nature of trad
At the Democratic caucus the Q1
tion was discussed of whether it W
hold up the inauguration of Gov.-e
Curley tomorrow if the Senate had
picked a president. In other words
the temporary presiding officer ndmi
ter the oaths which are required 1
administered by the president of
joint convention.
Senator Scanlan for the Democrats
set about getting an opinion from
William E. Dorman, counsel to the
Senate. The afternoon session of the
Senate was delayed whil, attempts wete
being made to decide wilit to do next.
All members of the Senate were
present today except McKeown of
Springfield, a Democrat, and so his
vote could not be recorded on the ap-
peal from Moran's ruling and Moran
bimself did not vote.
Meanwhile the House nroceeded in an
Orderly manner, and Leverett Salton-
stall, who was the unanimous choice ot
the Republican caucus, was re-elected
speaker by a vote of 121 to 112, with
two Republicans and five Democrats
not recorded.
SCANLAN HONORED
The fireworks started as soon as the
Members assembled on Beacon Hill this
Morning. 'First came the definite an-
nouncement from Moran that he was a
candidate for president and that he,
like Fish, had withdrawn from the Re-
publican caw 1.s. But the Republican
support, which Moran anticipated did
not materialize and then the Demo-
cratic caucus on the fifth ballot voted
to support James C. Scanlan of Somer-
temporary presiding officer before the
president was selected. The usual pro-
cedure, under the Senate rules, has been
for the president of the Senate to ap-
point the committees, but the Demo-
crats are angered because they have
not been assured of a large share of the
committee chairmanships.
Senator James G. Moran, who has
opposed the re-election of Fish as presi-
dent and sought the place for himself,
, was temporary presiding officer as senior
+member, but he ruled Langone's motion
out on a point of order on the grounds
that parliamentary procedure requires
diat the body organize before it trans-
, acts business.
Langone then appealed from the rul- du Ittlege
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Ouster of Fish, Election
of Moran Seen as
Result of Deals
(Continued from First Page)
Fall River, is claiming a House seat in
place of a Democrat.
It will take weeks to settle their cases,
however, and the outcome will not af-
fect the organization.
The Democrats in the Senate, angered
at the refusal of Fish to grant them an
even division of committee chairman-
ships, were making last-minute frantic
attempts today to hit upon a deal to
oust Fish in favor of some other presi-
dent, either Democrat or Republican.
They have made overtures to several
Republicans apparently without success,
as the Republican organization threat-
ens to read out" any member of the
party who might be tempted by such a
scheme.
GOODWIN SLATED
Senator Angier F. Goodwin of Mel-
rose is slated as Republican Senate
leader, and the Democrats will probably
pick either Madden of Boston, Hurley
of Holyoke or Conroy of Fall River. with
Meehan of Lawrence as a "dark horse."
In the House Representative Martin
Hays of Brighton is slated to return to
his old position as chairman of judi-
ciary and titular Republican leader.
with Horace T. Cahill of Braintree shift-
ing over to the position of whip. Hays
and Saltonst all have apparently patched
up their past differences,
Irving Hayden will be re-elected clerk
of the Senate and Frank E. Bridgman
re-elected clerk of the House. Charles
0. Holt will be re-elected sergeant-at-
arms of the two branches.
Committee appointments will be an-
nounced later today and will be viewed
with interest not only because of tho
stronger Democratic representation on
the various committees, but also be-
cause of the identity of the new chair-
men to replace members not re-elected.
Time last session of the Governor's
council under Ely and the putting of
final touches on the arrangements for
the inauguration of the new Governor
were also parts of the day's program.
In accordance with custom Curley
will be inaugurated in the hall of the
House of Representatives tomorrow in
the presence of a joint convention of
the two legislative branches. Then he
will deliver his inaugural address, one
of record-breaking length.
BRANCHES WILL ADJOURN
The legislative ,branches will then ad-
journ until next week at which time
the committee work will get under way.
Nealiy 500 bills and reports have been
filed already for the consideration of
the Legislature and the last day for
such filing, without suspension of the
rules, is not until Jan. 12.
As senior member James G. Moran
of Mansfield WAS selected to call the
Senate to order today and Orvis F.
Kinney of West Bridegwater picked for
the same job in the House. Each will
preside until a permanent presiding of-
ficer is chosen.
Following election the presiding offi-
cers read brief addresses and then
seats are assigned to members in the
Senate arid drawn in the House.
There are a number of candidates
for Democratic; floor leader in the
House with Edward J. Kelly of Worces-
ter appearing to have an edge over Mi-
chael J. Ward, John Aspell, Thomas
Dorgan, all of Boston, and others.
The Legislature which meets today is
the 149th in the history of the com-
monwealth.
Lt.-Gov. elect Joseph L. Hurley
Mayor of Fall River, and the members
of the new executive council, will als
be sworn in tomorrow, but the were
tary of the commonwealth, state tress
urtr, State auditor and attorney-gener
al, de not begin their terms until Jan
16.
With Saltonstall re-elected AS speaker
he will serve longer in that place than
any other except Edward H. Robbins,
who WAS speaker from 1793 to 1802.




Gov.-elect Curley, who tomorrow will
be inaugurated the state's 53d Gov-
ernor, spent most of New Year's day
at his home on the Jamaicaway, For i
a time he had no intention of leavingH
his home at all, because of the bad
weather, but later changed his mind
and was a late arrival at the dedicatory
dinner at the Hotel Lafayette.
The Governor-elect had the pleasure
of opening many cablegrams and tele-
grams which brought him New Year's
greetings from many parts of the world.
He received messages from 42 of the 48
states.
He received cablegrams from Eamonn
De Valera and Wiliam T. Cosgrave, the
president and former president of the
Irish Free State, respectively. The Gov-
ernor-elect has it busy day planned to-
day in completing last-minute details






BUN STATE SE 'ATE
Overnight D-ais Indicate Ouster of Fish
as Senate Wad, Election of Moran and
Wragg and Garnering of Several Com-
mittee Chatrmonships by Democrats
BULLETIN (Latest)
Overnight legislative deals appeared likely today to prevent the re-
election of President Fish of the state Senate and to make Senator
Moran, Ropublican. of Mansfield president and Senator Wragg, Repub-
lican, of Dedham, his floor leader, according to supporters of .Moran.
The Democratic minority would receive half a dozen commit cc chair-
tranships for supnorting Moran and Moran would sur.•mrt Wragg for
Senate president in 1937, it was repered. Fiends of Moran claimed
enough Reublican and Democratic votes to make his election certain.
By DONALD
With doubt still existing as to the
organization of the state Senate, but
the probability that the narrow Re-
publican margin would stick by its
party and give it the organization with
the re-election of Senator Eriand F.
Fish of Brookline as president, mem-
bers of the new Legislature assembled
In the State House today ,for the open-
ing of the first of the two annual ses-
sions.
Re-election of Leverett Saltonstall as
speaker of the House of Representatives
appeared assured, and before the day
Is over the Legislature is expected to be
ready for business which will formally
begin with the inauguration of James
R. WAUGH
M. Curley as Governor amid the tradi-
tional eliretnonies rdffferrow noon.
CAUCUSES ARE HELD
First on today's program were the
caucuses of the Democrats and Repub-
licans of Senate and House. in four
separate committee rooms. Immediately
following these the two branches were
to be called to order and the members
sworn in by retiring Governor, Joseph
13. Ely.
The Republicans have a majority of
123 toll'! in the House, but only 21 to 19
in the Senate. A Democrat, former
Senator Joseph P. Clancy of Lynn. Is
protesting one of the Senate seats and
claiming it, while a Republican, former
Representative Cyrus C. Rounseville of
(Continued on Page Three)
re-elected clerk of the house. undries
0. Holt will be re-elected sergeant-at-
arms of the two branches.
Committee appointments will be an-
nounced later today and will be viewed
with interest not only because of the
stronger Democratic representation on
the various committees, but also be-
cause of the identity of the new chair-
men to replace members not re-elected.
The last ses.sion of the Governor's
council under Ely and the putting of
final touches on the arrangements for
the inauguration of the new Governor
were also parts of the day's program.
In accordance with custom Curley
will be inaugurated in the hall of the
House of Repreoentatives tomorrow in
the presence of a joint convention of
the two legislative branches. Then he
will deliver his inaugural address, one
of record-breaking length.
BRANCHES WILL ADJOURN
The legislative branches will then ad-
journ until next week at which time
the committee work will get under way.






Gov.-elect Curley, who tomorrow will
be inaugurated the state's 53d Gov-
ernor, spent most of New Year's day ,
at his home on the Jamaicaway. For I
a time he had no intention of leavingi
his home at all, because of the bad
weather, but later changed his mind
and was a late arrival at the dedicatory
dinner at the Hotel Tara:fate.
The Govesr--lar-elect had the pleasure
of opming many cablegram:, and tele-
grams which brought him New Year's
greetings from many parts of the world.
He received messages from 42 of the 48
states.
He received cablegram.s from Eamonn
De Valera and Wiliam T. Cosgrave, the
president and former president of the
Irish Free State, respectively. The Gov-
ernor-elect has a busy day planned to-
day in completing last-minute details






Gov. Ely Will Follow Ancient Custom
k in Giving up Gubernatorial Duties
As Joseph Buell Ely turns over to
James Michael Curley the Governorshij3
of Massachusetts and the symbols and
relics of the executive office tomorrow
at high noon part of the ceremony
which may be at the moment obscured
by the fanfare, the crowds and the
more elaborate ceremony of the inaugu-
ration itself, has a touch of irony to it
because of the past and recent differ-
ences between the two men.
CUSTOM OF GENERATION
For many generations It has been the
Custom for a retiring Governor to turn
over to his successor, in the presence
of the executive council, a large metal
key which bears a tag "council cham-
ber" but which aeually doesn't un-
lock anything, a cow of the general
statutes of Massachisetts of 1860 andthe famous Butler Bible.
Back on Jan. 1 1883 a man namedB. D. Godfrey of Newtonville presented"with kind regards" to Gen. BenjaminF. Butler, Governor, a small Bible nowtorn and stained with age.
Below is inscription was Pasted aprinted clipping: "To Gen. B. F. But-ler" and quoting the words from the44th verse of the fifth chapter of thegospel according to St. Matthew:
But I say unto you, love your en-emies, bless them that curse you, dogood to them that hate you and prayfor them which despitefully use youand persecute you that ye may hethe children of your Father which isIn heaven.
On the opposite page Goy. ButlerWrote:
"Jan. 1, 1884.
"When I came into the executivechamber a year ago, I could not finda copy of the Holy Scriptures. I sup-pose each Governor took his away with
him. A friend gave me this. I leave ,
it as a needed transmittendum to my
successor in office to be had by him andhis successor each in turn. BenjaminF. Butler. Governor."
WISH HANDED DOWN
And so the wish of Ben. Butler, to-
gether with the appended inscription
"to love one's enemies," has been handed
down from Governor to Governor ever
since.
O a fresh blank page in the copy ofthe general statutes, each Governorwrites a note transmitting that bookto his successor. This custom apparent-ly began in 1860 because the first in-scription is dated Jan. 5 of that yearand reads:
"Council Chamber, Jan. 5, 1860.—.Cransmitted to Gov. Andrew by Gov.Banks in the presence of the councilthis January 5, 1861 A. D. NathanielP. Banks."
The word "Governor" and the oldseal of Massachusetts are stamped onthe outside of the volume.
The several articles are kept in alocked drawer in the council chamberduring each administration but todaythey were taken out, dusted off and ex-amined by members of GOV. Ely's officestaff preparatory to being turned overto the new Governor tomorrow just be-fore battery C. of the 101st artilleryfires the 19 gun salute on the commonto the new Governor, and Gov. Elywalks down the long stairs at the Bul-finch front to Beacon street alone ,inaccordance with tradition.Then as Ely rides away from theState House a private citizen the eventones of Secretary of the Common-wealth Frederic W. Cook will proclaimthe induction of the new Goverrorordering all officers civil and military toconduct themselves accordingly andending with the customary prayer "GodSave the Commonwealth of Massachu-setts.
SYMBOLS OF OFFICE AWAITING GOV.-ELECT CURLEY
Governor-elect Curley, at left, will receive personally from Gov. Ely, at rigiut.
the traditional symbols of the office shown in center just before Mr. Curley is
inaugurated Governor tomorrow. The symbols are a copy of the statutes of IFF,3
larger book) in which the outgoing Governor writes a brief record that he ha..
transmitted it to his miccessor. the Bible which Gov. "B-en" Butler left for the





His Exceliency, the New Governor
An old Commonwealth inaugurates its
new Governor tomorrow.
The Governor is James M. Curley, who
worked his way up against odds That would I
have crushed a lesser genius. It may be that
Gov. Curley succeeded because of the odds
against him. They spurred him to accom-
plishments at which men have marvelled.
James M. Curley is at his best in the face of challenge,
whether it be the challenge of individuals or of conditions. It i
is not at all unlikely that in the governorship his genius for
government will lead the old state to a much brighter day. No
man denies the Governor's ability to do. A necessary ingredient
is the will to do, and it is our reasoned belief that Mr. Curley
enters upon his administration with a full determination to be
a great Governor.
Advance word regarding the inaugural address says that
it will be unusually long. No matter how long it is, the people
will read it with interest. Our expectation is that it will be a
liberal document, yet far from radical. In the makeup of James
M. Curley there is none of the radical. The, man loathes com-
munism as a political philosophy.
Your Excellency, here is a newspaper ready to use its power
to aid you in all that you do for the good of this commonwealth
which all of us love. At times we may disagree as to method,
but this we shall do without rancor. Our entire effort will be to
serve the people. So, too, we are confident, is your determi-
nation.
Your Excellency, the Traveler wishes you Godspeed.
TRAVELER
Boston, Mass.
Curley May Make Conry
Chairman of Fin Corn
Joseph A. Conry, former traffic I member. The Governor, at any time,commissioner, may figure In a shift by ' can designate a new chairman in mak-Gov.-elect Curley this week to make ing an appointment to a vacancy on tile
1Conry chairman ( ' the finance commis- commission. .'ion. Democratic leaders heard today. I Since his retirement as traffic cornThe plan under consideration by the I missioner, Conry has been practisin' Governor-elect, is to nominate Judge t law in Washington.Joseph A. Sheehan of Boston, an unpaid ' ____ member of the commission, to the su-perior court to succeed the late Elias B.
Bishop, to appoint Conry to Sheehan's- pla.ce on the finance commission and to
designate Conry as chairman.
This move, If sanctioned by the new
executive council, would have the effectof making Judge Jacob J. Kaplan, re-
cently appointed by Gov. Ely as chair-




uiet Holiday with his family was spent byElect James M. Curley. He will beinaugurated as the Commonwealth's Chief Executive tomor-row. Above, at their Jamaica Plain home, I. to r., Francis,
Gov.-Elect Curley, George, Leo, Paul, and Mary, seated. He







/ CURLEY SWORN IN
To the booming of a 19-gun salute
House setting which will comprisel,
an imposing assemblage of solons, '
jurists, and distinguished guests '
and citizens, James M. Curley will














In the lineage of
governors d a t-
ing back to 1780, when John Ha
n-
cock became the first constitutio
n-
al governor. It will also climax a
record of 35 years of conspicuous
public service.
Among the distinguished guests
will he governors of outside states,
representatives of national govern-
ment and mayors of many cities.
GUESTS FROM CAPITAL
James Roosevelt, son of the
President, and Dwight L. Hoopin-
garner, associate director of the
Federal Housing Administration,
are among guests coming from
Washington to attend the inaugura-
tion.
The colorful ceremonies will be
conducted in the chamber of the
House of Representatives, wher
e
the House and Senate will meet 
in
joint session and where extra 
seats
have been provided for in
vited
guests. The visitors' gallery wi
ll
be occupied by Miss Mary 
Curley
as First Lady of the Common
-
wealth and her own guests.
The majority of the more than
Continued on Py‘ 10
to tile eAl•CUI.vm 
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will also preside at a
 luncheon for
women guests.
In the evening the 
Governor and
Miss Curley will be 
dinner guests
of the First Corps 
Cadets at the
Algonquin Club and will 
then pro-
ceed to the inaugural 
hall to be




day at home with his 
family. Many
messages of cheer and g
ood wishes
arrived at his home f
rom friends
in all parts of the 
country. Among
the seasonal greetings 
was a cable
from William T. Co
sgrove, forme:
president of the Irish Fre
e State.
"My Colleagues and 1 wish
 you
every prosperity and 
happiness
in the new year," he 
wired the
governor.
Last evening the gove
rnor and
his daughter, the first lady
 attend-









Governor-elect James M. Curie
who is to be ihaugurated as the 53d
governor of Massachusetts tomor-
row, spent most of the holiday at
his home on Jamaleaway reading
cablegrams and telegrams from
friends all over the world. He was
a guest last night at the dedicatory
dinner at tbe new Hotel Lafayette
In the Back Bay.
AMERICAN
Boston, Mass.






Because of the clash be-
t we en Gov--.-nor - elect
Curley and Governor Ely
over the $363,000 pro-
posed final settlement of
claims of the Boston &
Worcester Street Railway
for right of way taken by
the state in building the
Worcester turnpike, the
spotlight of public atten-
tion was turned today on
the last regular meeting
of the Governor and
council.
The proposition to pay the
$363,444, an addition to $200,-
000 already paid the road, was
vigorously opposed and con-
demned by the late Lieut.-Gov.
William S. Youngman.
Confirmation of the Governor's
"trade" appointments of two wom-
en and three men to district judge
and associate judgeships was be-
fore the committee and more par-
dons may be granted.
The five waiting confirmation
are Assistant Attorney General
Jennie Coltman Baron of Brighton
as special justice of the district
court of wester': Norfolk; Ethel E.
MaeKiernan of Nantucket, as jus-
tice of the district court of Nan-
tucket; John H. Sullivan of Taun-
ton, as justice of the fourth dis-
trict court of Plymouth; John C.
Pappas of Brighton, (Governor
Ely's asistant secretary) as special
justice of the district court of
Eastern Essex; and M. Fred O'Con-
nell, former congressman. of Fitch-
burg, as special justice of the dis-
trict court of Fitchburg.
•`?
L..JTS\FR9M_
Suu 11 Tp SEE
CURLEVSWORN
Continued From Page 2
5000 who have received invitations
will listen to the proceedings in the
Gardner Auditorium and the State
House corridors, where they will be
transmitted through large ampli-
fiers.
The exercises are scheduled to
begin at 12 noon, when the Gover-
nor-elect, accompanied by state of-
ficials, members of the Executive
Council and his military staff will
be escorted into the House cham-
ber, where both branches of the
Legislature will be in joint session.
As the oath is administered a
salute of 19 guns in honor of the
new Governor will be fired by 
a-
battery of the 101st Field Artillery
on the Boston Common 
parade
ground.
After being sworn In, Governor
Curley will begin his 
inaugural
message in which he will outline
the policies he will pursue.
It will be the longest 
message
ever delivered by an 
incoming
Governor, comprising 58 printed
pages. The longest previous in-
augural message was delivered by
Gov. Alvan T. Fuller and com-
prised 37 pages. '
At the close of the inauguration
exercises a reception will be held in
the Hall of Flags. Following 
the
reception the Governor and his
daughter, with Lieut.-Gov. and Mrs.
Joseph L. Hurley will proceed
to the executive chambers, 
after
which he will be guest of the
adjutant-general and staff at the
Copley-Plaza, where Miss Curley
will also preside at a luncheon for
women guests.
In the evening the Governor and
Miss Curley will be dinner guests
of the First Corps Cadets at the
Algonquin Club and will then pro-
ceed to the inaugural ball to be
held at the Columbus ave. armory.
The governor-elect spent a quiet
(lay at home with his family. Many
messages of cheer and good wishes
arrived at his home from friends
in all parts of the country. Among
the seasonal greetings was a cable
from William T. Cosgrave, forme:
president of the Irish Free State.
"My Colleagues and I wish you
every prosperity and happiness
In the new year," he wired the
governor.
Last evening the governor and
his (laughter, the first lady attend-
e.ti the opening of a downtown
hotel.






Governor-elect James M. Curley,Who is to be ihaugurated as the 53d
governor of Massachusetts tomor-
row, spent most of the holiday athis home on Jamaicaway reading
cablegrams and telegrams fromfriends all over the world. He wasa guest fast night At the dedicatory










Because of the clash be-
tween Governor - elect
Curley and Governor Ely
over the $363,000 pro-
posed final settlement of
claims of the Boston &
Worcester Street Railway
for right of way taken by
the state in building the
Worcester turnpike, the
spotlight of public atten-
tion was turned today on
the last regular meeting
of the Governor and
council.
The proposition to pay the
$363,444, an addition to $200,-
000 already paid the road, was
vigorously opposed and con-
demned by the late Lieut.-Gov.
William S. Youngman.
Confirmation of the Governor's
"trade" appointments of two wom-
en and three men to district judge
and associate judgeships was be-
fore the committee and more par-
dons may be granted.
The five waiting confirmation
are Assistant Attorney General
Jennie Loitman Baron of Brighton
as special justice of the district
court of western Norfolk; Ethel E.
MacKiernan of Nantucket, as jus-
tice of the district court of Nan-
tucket; John H. Sullivan of Taun-
ton, as justice of the fourth dis-
trict court of Plyraouth; John C.
Pappas of Brighton, (Governor
Ely's asistant secretary) as special
justice of the district court of
Eastern Essex; end M. Fred O'Con-
nell, former congressman, of Fitch-
burg, as special justice of the dis-













New Year's Brings a New , Cocktail to Hub
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Governor-elect James M. Curley
has desTkilited Captain Fran—M- J.
Roche, councillor-elect, who led the
Curley forces in Cambridge, as one
of the chief military aides at. his
Inaugural tomorrow, it ecame
known today.
Captain Roche will be military
aide to Dwight L. Hoopingarner,
associate director of the Federal
Housing Administration, who with
James Roosevelt, son of President
Roosevelt, comes from Washington
as the representative of the na-
tional administration.
The Cambridge councillor at,
large will march at the side of
Hoopingarner in the inaugural pro-
cession at the State House follow-
ing the chief executive and the
members of the executive council,
and will accompany him to the
banquet to be given to the new
Governor by the First Corps Cadets
preceding their military reception
and ball at the Algonquin Club.
Roche, with the reception com-
mittee appointed to assist him by
Governor-elect Curley, will meet
Hoopingarner on his arrival from
Washington tonight.
Hoopingarner is the "right hand
man" of Secretary of the Interior
Harold I,. Ickes and his being sent
to the inaugrual of the new
Massachusetts governor is regard-
ed by the governor-elect and his
followers as significant of the pres-
tige In which Governor-elect Cur-
ley is held by the national admin-
istration.
Mrs. Margaret Quinn Roche,
daughter of the late Mayor Ed-
ward W. Quinn, who is a warm
personal friend of Governor-elect
Curley, will be a guest of the new
Massachusetts "First Lady" Mary
Curley at the inaugural and at a
luncheon to the wives of State
officeholders and of the executive
council at the Copley Plaza.
Councillor Roche wIU accompany
Hoopingarner to a luncheon to be
given by Adjutant General John H.
Agnew at the Copley Plaza.
Given Honor
Francis J. Roche, National
Guard captain and councillor-
elect, who has been named as
a military aide at the inaug-
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by Senate Battle
I I Continued from First Page
over the heads of the Democrats
came the report that Ely was con-
sidering at least one more major
appointment, should the filibuster
give him the opportunity to present
a name to the executive council.
"We are ready to go along on
this basis for a week—or as long
as they want to,' said a Repub-
lican leader. "It's their funeral."
No sooner had Governor Ely
administered the oath of office to
the senators than Senator Langone
was on his feet to offer a motion
to deprive Fish of the right to
name the chairmen of the various
senate committees.
Langone's proposal would vest
this power In a committee of five
senators who would be charged to
distribute the plums with a view to
the close division in the chamber.
Senator Donald W. Nicholson of
Wareham moved In vain that the
Senate take up the election of a
president, being forced finally to
withdraw the motion.
With a slightly larger majority
in the House, the majority party
had little trouble in organizing.
Leverett Saltonstall of Newton was
re-elected speaker.
The first effort to break the
Senate filibuster was made by
Senator Angier L. Goodwin of Mel-
1\
rose, who Is slated to be Fish's
floor leader. He raised a point
of order against the Langone mo-
tion.
Anot..er effort to break the dead-
lock was made by Senator Chalk
G. Miles, of Brockton, who moved
that the debate be closed and a
vote taken.
Sen. James C. Moran of Mans-
field, presiding as senior member
of the senate, ruled In i'ain that
the motion was out of order. Lan-
gone immediately appealed to the
full membership. Voting along
strictly party lines, the chair was ,
upheld, 20-18, only to have Sen.
Edward C. Carroll of South Bos-
ton move for reconsideration.
The first maneover in the battle
of the chairmanships came earlier
in the day when the Democratic
senatorial cauc,us voted unanimous-
ly to support Moren's candidacy for
the presidency. Had they been able
to muster their full strength. Mo-
ran, by voting fcv himself, would
at least have been assured of
20-20 deadlock.
However, illness thwarted this ef-
fort. With Senator Francis M. Mc-
Keown, Springfield Democrat, un-
able to leave his bed. Moran could
muster but 18 Democratic votes
He therefore let it be known that
he would cast his own 'aye" for
Fish on the second ballot. But the
Langone motion kept the senators
from taking even a single vote.
The Republican caucus selected
Horace Cahill of Braintree as
House whip. Representative Mar-
tin Hays of Brighton was chosen
as the floor leader.
Other organization move,s in-
cluded the selection of James C.
Scanlan, of Somerville, as the Sen-
ate's Democratic floor leader. Irv-
ing W. Hayden, of Wollaston, was
ehosen as clerk, and the Rev.
Arthur M. Ellis, of Newton, as
chaplain.
Moran called the first Senate
session to order as its senior mem-
ber, while Rep. Orvis N. Kinney, of
West Bridgewater, performed that
ritual in the other wing. Governor
Ely administered the oath in both
houees—one of his last official




imd Telephone Cb. 01 Boston.
Mi.. Horton is with the J. B. Blood
Co. coffee roasting plant. No date
has been set for the wedding.
SELECTMEN WILL MEET
i IN BOSTON FRIDAY
Present and past members of the\
selectmen of Swampscott, Saugus. Na-
hant,Lynnfield,Marblehead and other
towns of the state, plan to take part
in one or more meetings of the ter-
centennary convention of the Associa-
tion of Selectmen, at the Gardner
Auditorium, in the State House. Boa-
ton, Friday and Saturday. Gov. James
M. Curley will be a speaker at the :.




Curley Inaugural Thursday to
Be Rroadcast Over WNAC
and WRZ.
Inauguration of Jittuf, M. Curley
as Gevernor of Mass, will be broad-
misted Thursday over stations WBZ
and WNAC. The program from the
chamber of the Howe of Represen-
tativeS, where Mr. Curley will take '
the oath of office and read his in- ,
augural message before a joint con-
vention of the House and Senate. will
go on the air, at nocn and continue
until 1.15 PM.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Johnson, ex-
plorers and wild animal hunters. Will
appear as guest speakers in the
WNAC-CBS two-way Byrd Antarctic
broadcast at 10 o'clock tonight. Capt.
Ashley C. McKinley, who, as third in
command of the first Byrd Antarctic
expedition flew over the South Pole
with Admiral Byrd in 1929. also will
speak of Some of his experiences. The
appcarance of Mr. and Mrs. Johns
son in the broadcast will occur on
I the evening of their silver wedding
I anniversary.
Results of the Saar Plebiscite.
when residents of the disputed ter-
ritory determine whether they will be
governed by Germany, France or
continue under the League of Na-
tions, will be heard over an NBC-
WEAF network, during a short-wave
broadcast frcm Geneva, Monday.
Jan, 14. According +o tentative ar-
rangements the broadcast will be
heard at 11 PM.. when official tabu-







Senate Democrats will end a filibuster, with
which they opened the 149th session of the Great .and
General Court of the Commonwealth today, or Gov-
ernor-elect Curley will not be inaugurated.
That late today was the ulti-
matum of Republican senators !
as they returned from a second
caucus in which they discussed
Democratic moves that blocked'
re-election of Erland F. Fish of
Brookline, as president of that
, body.
The campaign of recesses and
oratory was launched by Senator
Joseph A. Langone, North End
Democrat, in an effort to win for
his party a share in the important
committee chairmanships, denied
by Fish despite the fact that the
Democrats hvild 19 seats to the Re-
publicans' 21.
When the administration party
leaders announced that they were
ready to talk "until June," there
was a disposition on the part of
some of the Republicans to concede
some of the chairmanships to them.
But this vanished during the first
Reieubliean caucus.
And after the second huddle the
word went out that under the Con-
stitution Governor Ely will hold
office until his successor is quali-
fied. Without the election of at
least a provisional Senate presi-
dent it would be Impossible to ad-
minister the oath to Governor Cur-
ley—so let the Democrats talk.
They are only cutting off their own
nose, said one Republican.
To add weight to this big stick
Cont iii lied 011 Face 12, Column 6
ITEM
Lynn, Mass.
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Curley Inaugural Thursday to
Be Broadcast Over WNAC
and WBZ.
..1 - 1.1. Curley
as Governor of Mask will be broad-
casted Thursday oser stations WBZ
and WNAC. The program lions the
chamber of the Howe of Represen-
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WNAC-CBS two-way Byrd Antarctic
broadcast at. 10 o'clock tonight Capt.
Ashley C. MeKinlrty, who. as third in ,
command of the first Byrd Antarciic
expedition flew over the South Pole I
with Admiral Byrd in 1929. also will
speak of some of his experiences. The ,
appzergner of Mr. and Mrs. John'
son in the broadcast will occur On
the evening of their silver wedding
3nniversary.
Results of the Saar Plebiscite, 1
when re,idents of the disputed ter- t
mory determine whether they will be
governed by Germany, France or
continue undAr the League of Na-
tions, will be heard over an NBC-
WEAF network, during a short-wave
broadca.st from Geneva. Monday.
Jan. 14. According to tentative ar-
rangements the broadcast will be
heard at 11 PM.. when official tabu-






A BEACON HILL. FEATLArtE
STATE HOUSE, Boston—The re-
echoings and reverberations of t.(1
guns on Boston Common will have
just died away tomorrow when Gov.
James M. Curley, Chief Executive of
the Commonwealth, reads his inaug-
ural address, which promises to be
the beginning of the unfolding of the
much proclaimed program of "Work
and Wages."
In view of recent trends in govern-
ment, the Curley innovations will not
sound so hastic, but many oonfl-
deftly expect to see the Start of the
fulfillment of far-reaching reforms
in the social side of government',
which the new governor has visioned
for years.
RED IS RED
Whether the persistency of Sena-
tor James P. Meehan in refusing to
vote for a Republican, because he
vas elected as a Democrat, will re-
sult in the re-election of President
Erland F. Fish is not }mown. Some
of the Sta. e House boys say that
Meehan derives his persistency,
which is a polite synonym for olxitin-
acy, by reason of being a painter
and decorator by trade.
Years ago, taey claim, Senator
Meehan began tcl'ing customers that
red paint was red paint and not
maroon, or chestnut.
Today, he follows the same line of
reasoning. A Republican, according
to the Senator, is a Republican.
SALTONSTALL
The prophets have it that former
District-Attorney Robert T. Bushnell
of Middlesex County is one of the
logical candidates for state office two
years hence. Talking of chestnut
brings to mind the Squire of Chest-
nut Hill in the Newtons, Rep. Lever-
ett Saltonstall, Speaker of the House.
He, too, has seen service in the
Middlesex prosecu'or's office, serving
as an assistant, following his elec-
tion some years ago as a member of
the Newton Board of Aldermen.
There are many Republicans who
point to SaltonStall's long service in
the Legislature since 1923 and as
Speaker sinoti 1929. They mention his
availability for one of the top of the
TAoluet berbbs.
Representing the 5th Middlesex
House District, the Squire of Chest-
nut Hill is a Harvard graduate, A.B.
'14 and LL.B. '17, a Mason and an
Elk and last, but not the least, a
member of the Ancient & Honorable
Artillery.
IRELAND, ETC.
The reconvening of the Legislature
tomorrow will bring many new faces
to both bodies. But among the miss-
ing of the official family will be
Erin's son, Joseph Finnegan, Demo-
cratic Senator from Dorchester,
native of Ireland, and minority lead-
er of the Senate.
Others among the miming will be
Mayor James E. Hagan of Somer-
ville, member since 1927; Mayor John
J. Irwin of Medford, also a member
since 1927; C. F. Nelson Pratt of
Saugus, Who suffered defeat at the
hands of Cong. William P. Ckinnery,
also of the 1927 crop of Legislators;
William P. Hickey of South Boston,
Boston's Traffic Commissioner, mem-
ber off and on since 1913; and a
score of others.
Some are missing by reason of de-
feat. Others because of essaying what
was to them the impassible, seeking
promotion to the Senate, or some
county elective office.
SILK HATS AND PAYROLLS
If the past is any indigation of th
future, on hand tomorrow as th
head of the silk hat brigade will b
the Boston boys, or the old City Hal
crowd.
Their prominence at the event
questionable, but the original Roose
velt boys, as they call themselves
Will all be there. They Include: Theo
dore A. Glynn, Thomas H. Green
William H. Barker, and an endl
Pat of friends, sonic on the payrolls,
others willing to get on, and still








Boston, Jan. 2—Giv.-elect Curley,
who tomorrow will be inaugurated
the state's 53d governor. spent most
of New Year's day at his home on
Jamalcaway. For a time he had no
intention of leaving his home at all,
because of the bad weather, but later
changed his mind and was a. late
arrival at the dedicatory dinner. at
the Hotel Lafayette.
The governor-elect had the pleas-
ure of opening many cablegrams and
telegrams which brought him New
Year's greetings from many parts of
the world. He received messages from
42 of the 48 states.
He received cablegrams from
Eamonn de Valera and William T.
Cosgrave, the president and former
president of the Irish Free State re-
spectively. The governor-elect has a
busy day planned today in erimplet-
ing last-minute details before taking!





Mayor Edward %V. Kenney will be
in a prominent place-at-the inaugur-
  il of Governor elect James M. Curley,
tomorrow. In the column that will fill
the Legislative hall, %layor Curley
and Miss Mary Curley will, follow the
State House attendants, followed by
the military attaches to the Govern-
or's office, followed by the state
officers-elect and then the Mayors of
Massachusetts cities. Mayor Kenney
who with Mayor Mansfield will lead
the Mayors, was the only Democratic
Mayor in the Commonwealth to sup-
port Curley in the pre-primary con-
vention and afterwards supported
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ABINGTON, Jan. 2.—A public
hearing on the application of Thomas
G. Murphy for a malt-restaurant li-
cense, took place Monday night at
the town office. No opposition was
voiced and the selectmen approved
the application subject to the approv-
al of the State commission. Mr.
Murphy plans to conduct an estab-
lishment on Brockton avenue, near
High street.
The selectmen reported that Frank
Murphy, who has been conducting a
liquor establishment on Brockton
avenue, had withdrawn his applica-
tion for a 1935 license.
The package store license of Tele-
mechas Gadekis, Washington street,
has been withheld by the selectmen
because of a ruling by the State li-
quor commission that package stores
cannot also have Sunday sales li-
censes. Mr. Gadekis has a Sunday
sale license which enables him to keep
his store open for the sale of pro-
visions on Sunday. According to the
provision of the package store license,
no liquor may be sold on Sundays,
and they have ruled against the is-
suance of package store licenses to
those who have Sunday sales licenses
also.
Reports from the various depart-
ment heads covering estimates of ex-
penses for the ensuing year must be
in the hands of the selectmen by Jan.
20. All articles which are intended
for inclusion in the town warrant
which will be acted upon at the
March town meeting must be in the
hands of the selectmen by Jan. 31.
Bingo Party.
A large gathering enjoyed . the
weekly bingo party of the Pilgrinr
Associates at Odd Fellows' Hall New
Year's eve. Prize winners were:
Harry W. Davis, turkey; Miss Dor-
othy Davis, turkey; Harry Rifles,
blanket, comb and brush set; Charles
Doughty, blanket and ash tray,
Bernard Holloway, steamer; Miss
Louise Dexter, lamp; Mrs. John Shan-
ahan, smoking set; Guy Spinney.
lamp; George Brown, set of dishes
and brush and comb set; Mrs. Helen
MacGrath, steamer; Mrs. Clinton
Whiting. percolator; Mrs. Marion
Spinney, end table; George Leavitt,
cracker jar and sugar and creamer
set; Ernest Wright, lemonade set;
Mrs. Jennie Anderson, teapot and
coaster set; Asa Cook, clock; Andrew
Gilbride, waffle iron and sofa pillow;
Mrs. Gladys Witherall, aluminum
dish; Mrs. Mildred Cushing, smoking
set; Mrs. Harry Russell, bonbon dish:
Charles Whitman, Jr.. tea set; Emil
Kellstrand„ traveling bag; Mrs. Helen
Conway, toilet set and kitchen set;
Raymond Leach. muffler; Mrs. Ger-
ald Mitchell, overnight case; Mrs.
George Leonard. pocketbook; Mrs.
Grace Marble, ash tray; Mrs. Eva
Cushing, carving set; Mrs. Harold
Josselyn. salt and pepper set; Leo
Barry, crumb tray and powder puff;
Sidney Gates, ash tray; Mrs. John
Courtney, smoking stand; Robert
Duprey, scarf.
Names Gallagher.
Included among the members of
Gov.-Elect Curley's official family is
yoiing man from this town, Robert
W. Gallagher, 23, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William J. Gallagher of Centre ave-
nue. He has been named as execu-
tive messenger in Gov. Curley's of-
fice.
The young man was born in this
town and resided here practically all
of his life. Four years ago he was
named a page in the State House and
he has been serving as personal page
to the House clerk. Mr. Gallagher
resides at 31 Charming street, New-
ton, with Dr. T. F. Gallagher. Dr.
Gallagher is president of the Newton
board of aldermen and is also medi-
cal examiner for that district. In ad-
dition to his State HDUSe duties Rob-
ert has found time to study, has re-
ceived a diploma from the New Eng-
land School of Embalming, and has
become associated with an undertaker
in Waltham.
Friends or Mr. Gallagher in this
town are please0 to hear of his ap-
pointment in the governor's office.
-
May Oust Fish as
Senate President
Democrats, 19 in Number, Said to Be Seeking
Alignment With Some of 21 Republicans,
to Defeat Present Incumbent---Expected
Fight May Delay Inauguration of Gov.-
Elect Curley To-Moriow.
BOSTON. Jan. 2.--(UP)--Repub-
licans in caucus to-day unanimous-
ly nominated Leverett Saltonstall
of Newton for re-election as speak-
er of the House. Nomination is
tantamount to election. House
democrats also met in caucus.
BOSTON, Jan. 2.— (UP) — The
149th session of the Massachusetts
legislature was to open to-day, but
possibility of the overthrow of Er-
land F. Fish, republican, of Brook-
line, as president of the Senate
threatened a delay in organization
which even may delay the inaugura-
tion of James M. Curley as gover-
nor at noon to-morrow.
Leaders predicted a stern battle for
the Senate presidency after another
republican, James G. Moran of Mans-
field, senior member-elect of the
Senate, announced his candidacy.
It was understood that Senate
democrats, who have 19 votes, while
republicans have 21, were seeking to
effect a combination with some other
republican to oust Fish.
Moran said he would be a can-
didate for the Senate presidency
if enough democrats and repub-
licans voted for him in the cau-
cus prior to the opening of the
1935 legislature. Moran's deci-
sion to oppose Fish came as one
of the outstanding surprises in
connection with the opening of
the legislature.
Meanwhile, republicans and demo-
crats, striving for speedy and orderly
organization of both branches of the
House, sought to straighten party dif-
ferences with a minimum of confu-
sion.
Moran said he had been given as-
surances of 18 democratic votes. Elec-
tion of Moran, who, as senior mem-
ber-elect, will call both the republican
caucus and Senate itself to order and
will preside until a president is
chosen, would mark the first time
there has been a definite break in the
ranks of elected republicans in the
legislature.
Saltonstall Likely to Run.
Indications were that Leverett
Saltonstall, republican, of New-
ton, would be re-elected speaker
of the House despite talk of a
democratic-republican coalition to
choose someone else. There are
123 republicans and 117 demo-
crats in the House. Rep. Edward
J. Kelly of Worcester appeared
the choice as democratic floor
leader.
Gov.-Elect Curley will be given the
oath of office to-morrow by the Sen-
ate president before a joint conven-
tion of the Senate and House. The
oath also will be administered to
Lieut.-Gov.-Elect Joseph L. Hurley of
Fall River and the new members of
the executive council. Other State
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/ Tomorrow: Governor Curley
No one who knows James M. Cu
rley doubts
his ability. He has lots of it. He
 becomes Gov-
ernor of Massachusetts tomorrow
. He can be
one of the state's greatest 6ove
rnors, if he
wishes to be. That statement stan
ds even though
the prospect is that his term will 
be beset by
hardships comparable with thos
e which have
beset the two terms of his predeces
sor.
But there are people who doubt Mr
. Curley's
bona fides. Naturally they are appre
hensive as
to his course as Governor. It must be
 said that
Mr. Curley's record furnishes gro
und for this
sentiment.
We are willing, however, to take Mr.
 Curley's
sincerity of good intentions at fa
ce value. We
are inclined to the belief that he is
 bent upon
giving the state a good administrati
on, one in
which he, his family, and his friends
 can take
just pride.
At any rata, our mind is open, as we
 think
are the minds of the vast majority of his fell
ow-
citizens of Massachusetts. When he take
s office
tomorrow, Mr. Curley will have befor
e him a
blank page of history upon which he can writ
e
what he wills. It is up to him. Patriotic states-
man or scalawag, able administrator or shyster
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attend the inauguration 
of James
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chairman; Bernard A. Moy
nihan,
district secretary; Miss Ma
ry F.
O'Keeffe, local secretary; Cou
ncilor
Michael Barnicle, City So
licitor
Samuel M. Salny, Hugh J
. Hogg,
Mrs. Margaret Clancy, Mrs. M
aud
Shea, Eugene Murphy, William
 Fen-
ton, Harvey Corliss, George Gree
ne,
Nat Tobin and Matt Quinn
. The
women members in the gro
up will
attend the luncheon to be giv
en in









James M. Curley 18 expected to rec-
ommend to thq Legislature in his
annual message tomorrow that the
pre-primary convention be abolished
.
In his campaign speeches he advo-
cated the abolishment of the pre-
primary on the grounds that it con-
stituted an abridgement of the rights
of the voters in the nomination of
candidatea.
He himself bolted the Democratic
pre-primary which recommended the









Program For Annual Meet-




Days---Gov. Curley to Be
Among Speakers
Axel E. Zetterman of Ashland!'
president of the Massachusetts Se-
lectmen's association, has announced
the program for the annual meting,
in Gardner Auditorium, State House,
Boston, next Friday and Saturday,.
Jan. 4 and 5.
Friday. the 4th, will be Historical I
day, the tercentenary observance of ;
the founding of tcwn meeting forml
of government in Massachusetts. The
speakers am; to include Gov. /fames1
M. Curley. Theodore N. Waddell, di-
rector of division of accounts; Chair-
man William P. Hayes of the Alec-
1..olle Beverage commission; Senatqr !
Angier L. Goodwin, Health 
Commisstoner Henry D. Chadwick, Secrets
of State Frederic W. Cook, Albert H
Hall, chief of Archives division; Asst.
Atty-Gen. Edward T. Simoneau,
Commissioner Samuel A. York of the
Dept. of Conservation.
On Saturday, the 5th, Legislative
day will be observed, with the speak-
ers to include Carl W. Buckler of
the P. E. R. A. Rural Rehabilitation
Division. Arthur G. Retch of the E.
R. A., Tax Commissioner Henry P.
Long, Associate Commissioner Frank
E. Lyman of the Public Works, and
County Commissioner Frederick But-
ler of Andover.
Greetings By Pres. Zetterman
President Zetterman, in an attrac-
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Rep. William E. Kirkpatrick was
selected this afternoon by Speaker
Leverett Saltonstall of the Massa-
chusetts House of Representatives
to serve again as chairman of the
Civil Service eemmittee and to be
on the important Rules committee.
He ser d on both these commit-
tees during the last term. The Rules
committee I. known as the Speaker's
committee, and consists of his own
aides who handle all legislation.
Rep. Kirkpatrick was also named
House chairman of the committee
to inform Governor Curley of his
election. vseamea...,
Rep. John Falvey was appointed
to the Power and Light committee
and Rep. William C. Lunney• was
named to the Public Health com-
mittee.
The Rerublicans organized the
House, reelecting Saltonstall Speak-
er by a vote of 121 to 112. Rep.
Kirkpatrick is the sole Republican
member of the Holyoke delegation








Reduced Rate Obtained from
/ Railroad; Ball Invita-
tions Being Re-
ceived.
A limited number of invitations L,
the inaugural ball in honor of Gov.
James M.. Curley in the Commonwealth
Armory, gcson, tomorrow night have
been received here by Martin E. Dean
and Miss Lucy Hickey of Holyoke. Mr.
Dean said last night that they will be
distributed to such persons hereabouts
who wish to attend the ball.
It was explained that through a
misunderstanding on the part of the
First Corps Cadets, who are staging
the ball. many Democrats here were
not sent invitations and that officials
of the Cadets sent a batch to Mr.
Dean and Mrs. Hickey to take care of
those who were overlooked.
Groups going from Springfield. Hol-
yoke, Pittsfield, Greenfield and Great
Barrington to utfeed the inaugural
ceremonies and the ball will make
their headquarters in the Hotel Man-
ger at Boston, Mr. Dean said. It is
expected that there will be a large
representation of Western Massachu-
setts Democrats at both events.
A special reduced rate for those go-
ing to the ceremonies by train has
been announced by the Boston & Al-
bany railroad. The train will leave
the Union Station at 7.25 tomorrow
morning, arriving in Boston at 10
o'clock in time for the inaugural. Re-
turning, the train will leave after the,
ball early Friday morning.
JAN 2 1935
beswate5iy punished, and that per-
lirrps the verdict of the not distant
future may be somewhat more
lenient toward Arnold.
A SETBACK FOR CURLEY
(Syracuse Post-Standard)
James M. Curley, Democratic gov-
ernor-elect of Massachusetts, who
has promised that his inaugural
message "will make the electorate
gasp," may go as far as he likes in
his suggestions for reform and re-
covery.
But he will get nowhere with them
If they do not meet the approval of
a Republican majority in both
Houses of the Legislature. Despite
his big plurality in November, the
opposition retained undisputed con-
trol of the lower House.
On the face of the returns
the result in the esenatorial
race was a tie at 20 victories each.
Joseph B. Clancy, Democrat, was the
,;uccessful nominee in the first Essex
district. His Republican opponent,
Albert Cole of Lynn, was not sat-
isfied and instituted court proceed-
ings for a recount.
The full bench of the Supreme Ju-
dicial Court has decided that the
original certification was an error
and that the recount shows the elec-
tion of Mr. Cole, to give the Repub-
lictns the . majority in the upper
House, 21 to 19.
Pleasure at the result is not con-
fined to the Republican ranks, al-
though it is from them that free
expression comes. There are Dem-
ocrats, aligned with the forces favor-
able to the leadership of Senato:
David I. Walsh and retiring Gov-
ernor Joseph B. Ely, who, audibly, at
least, are neither surprised nor dis-
appointed at the result.
Governor Curley during his long
reign in the Boston mayoralty es-
tablished a reputation for free
spending. His campaign speeches
and declarations since Hs election
have indicated a desire to continue
that policy, with, Federal rid, in the
State's executive chair.
Curley was one of the original
I Roosevelt, boosters in Massachu-
setts and might have had the am-
bassadorship to Poland, but declined
because he wanted to go to Rome.
With this latest development in the
y State legislative situation he
, an ask of Washington 3nly what a
publican majority authorizes him
to ask. if that, Republican majority





Aate old-age pension schemes. All
the State Legislatures except 4 meet
in regular session in 1935.
CURLEY'S MESSAGE
Governor Curley, the State's 53rd
State Executive, threatens us with
the longest message on record. He
will read it to the Legislature of
Massachusetts at noon tomorrow.
There are 58 printed pages in the
document. Governor Fuller set a
new high with 37 pages.
Members of the General Court
understand that the Governor is
opposed to a sales tax so it is be-
traying no secret in thus anticipat-
ing what Curley may say. A Repre-
sentative who was told that con-
ditions were rapidly becoming ripe
for peaceful revolt has told The
Eagle that taxation is to be the big
issue of the current year and mem-
bers are favorable to some forms of
readjustment that will have the ul-
timate effect of redistributing the
burden. They feel that it is time
real estate were given a break on
the theory that unless something
Is done on this line the holders
of such property themselves will be
broken.
It is no exaggeration to Say that
no message in years has been more
anxiously awaited than this of the
man who, for so long a time, held





el THE NOTE BOOK>Pi •
The Trend of the Times.e GOVERNOR CURLEY is said to
ye opposed try-the sales tax.
t Most men in public life are for some
- sort of las. They are not particular
e abotit its precise nature—so long as
it is heavy. . . . Skid Livermore,
who was burnt once, makes it a
point. now to report to the govern-
ment everything of value that passes
through his hands during the year—
even to the gold in his back teeth
and his shirt, if he hasn't lost it. He
is taking no chances. He has even
listed a case of "Johnny Walker"
that a friend sent him for Christ-
M a.S.
• • •
Timmy McLaughlin received an-
nual greetings from his old friend,
George T. Frawley, who used to be
a newspaperman in Pittsfield, now
lives out by the Pacific sea. He con-
ducts the Frawley Tobacco Company
in Hollywood, is acquainted with all
the famous stars. George sent me
the most fragrant orchid I received.
It came by way of a third person
and George never supposed I would
see it! . . . Dr. Grenfell, in Berk-
shire recently, is favoring a heart
ailment which accounts for his de-
cision to let down a bit in some of
his strenuous activities. He was
much interested in Stockbridge in a
wood-turning machine which a c-
complishes wonders end he is to
have a lathe like it in his own do-
main. He met a congenial hand-
crafter in Berkshire.
• •
William R. Plunkett was the
prince of the news givers of another
day. We would call him an ace now.
He tipped the boys off on some of
the biggest stories of his time. He
did it out of the goodness of his
heart, out of his fondness for seeing
the real news in print, now and
then for the quiet amusement it
afforded him—and he had a public
mind as well as public spirit. And,
boy, wasn't he gracious!
• • •
See that punishment of child is
not delayed after misdeed—Head-
line. Nothing is more inspiring than
to see a man who has been getting
away with murder in the behavior
line all his life, swooping down on
his child like a section of the Day
of Judgment, to demand "Did you
break that cup?" If he were per-
fectly frank he would 'less up, tell-
ing about all the deviltry he was up
to when he was stepping along be-
fore he turned turtle and pretended
to go pious . . . A Pittsfield girl
went on three honeymoons in one
year—her own, that of a sister, that
of a cousin.
• • •
A year ago, in a Berkshire town,
the people were in revolt because
they insisted a man with a license
was not living up to the spirit and
letter of the law. This year the
powers that be turned him down
cold. Now the townspeople woo
were against the applicant before,
are in hi a corner now—and against
the Selectiaen, wondering what in-
fluenced them . . . A physician is
accustomed to arise at 5:30. It was
dark when he rolled out, the other
morning. He noticed the clock said
10 minutes of 4 and wondered hov
come. Then he looked at his
watch. That too recorded 10 min-
utes to 4. He realized then that
he was just a trifle ahead st
the game . . . One surgeon started
the New Year with two operations.
• • •
Thirteen years ago the head of a
Berkshire man was partly shot away.
He was attended at a Pittsfield hos-
pital. He passed out of local ken.
The doctors did not believe a man
with such a wound could long sur-
vive. Judge of a physician's surprise
when, in assuming his three months'
tour of hospital duty, he came across
this very man as a patient! He has
survived despite the ghastly wound
that under average conditions would
have proved fatal. The present 01-








me state Legislatures except 4 meet I
in regular session in 1935.
CURLEY'S MESSAGE
Governor Curley, the State's 53rd
State Executive, threatens us with
the longest message on record. He
will read it to the Legislature of
Massachusetts at noon tomorrow.
There are 58 printed pages in the
document. Governor Fuller set a
new high with 37 pages.
Members of the General Court
understand that the Governor is
opposed to a sales tax so it is be-
traying no secret in thus anticipat-
ing what Curley may say. A Repre-
sentative who was told that con-
ditions were rapidly becoming ripe
for peaceful revolt has told The
Eagle that taxation is to be the big
issue of the current year and mem-
bers are favorable to some forms of
readjustment that will have the ul-
timate effect of redistributing the
burden. They feel that it is time
real estate were given a break on
the theory that unless something
is done on this line the holders
, of such property themselves will be
broken.
It is no exaggeration to say that
no message in years has been more
anxiously awaited than this of the
man who, for so long a time. held





i.,egisiature would ce use wrestling
matches to be licensed by the State
just as boxing matches are. The
sponsor is Representative Bernard
P. Casey of Boston.
CIZEI,EY SELECTS TRIO
Governor-elect James M. Curley
has announced the appointments of
Henry C. Rowland of Arlington as
assistant secretary, Frank T. Pe-
dont! of Bopton as executive mes-
senger, and Robert W. Gallagher of









The Trend of the Times.
GOVERNOR CURLEY is said tobe opposed to the sales tax.
Most men in public life are for some
sort of tax. They are not particular
about its precise nature—so long as
it is heavy. . . . Skid Livermore,
who was burnt once, makes it a
point now to report to the govern-
ment everything of value that passes
through his hands during the year—
even to the gold in his back teeth
and his shirt, if he hasn't lost it. He
is taking no chances. He has even
listed a case of "Johnny Walker"









• (Transcript Photo by Prank E. Colby)
Waited Years for This Supreme Joy
James M. Curley Takes the Oath as Governor of the Commonwealth
R ANSCRIPT
Boston, Mass.
Daughter of the Governor







Warriors of the Capitol
(rra nmerInt Photo by Warren Colby)
vernor Curley's Golden Soldiers
Members of the Governor's Staff Were Fitted Into Their New Dress
Uniforms Today and, Scintillating in Gold Braid, Added a Formal, Slightly
Musical Comedy Touch to the Inauguration. They Are, Left to Right,
Major It. J. Duffin, Lieutenant Colonel E. C. Donnelly, Jr., and Major
Joseph F. Timilly
M
EMBERS of Governor James M.
Curley's staff went to F.L.Dunne &
Co., tailors, today, to be molded
I ito their glittering new dress uniforms
for the inauguration exercises at the
State House. The Democratic adminis-
tration on Beacon Hill is yielding to
formal attire, and Dunne's in making allsorts of pretty clothes for the politicians.
Two of the governor's aides, Lieuten-ant E. C. Donnelly, Jr., and MajorJoseph F. Timilty, were entwined in goldbraid, and gleamed with epaulets andSpurs.
For Gytime wear, Dunne's has made
thorn a double breasted frock coat, with
blue silk collars, sky blue breeches and
black coats. The radiance is only sub-dued when covered by a long blue cape.Not since the World War has the gov-ernor's staff been so beautiful.
In the evening, they will wear a darkblue dress coat with gold buttons in
front, and more gold buttons dottedaround the tails. Their capes will belined with light blue. And, strangelyenough, they will wear black ties.






Ely Not Forgotten Man Here
( Transcr ipt Photo bY7Warren Colby) •
Down State House Steps to Private Life
Popularity of Governor-Elect Curley Finds Competition as Joseph B. Ely
Greets Crowd on His "Lonely Walk" from Office Which He Leaves After
Four Years
T
HOUGH the walk of Joseph B. Ely
down the steps of the State 1101.196
when the guns were booming the
announcement of Governor Curley's in-
duction into office had mach- ui pathoa
in it, he was strielngly made aware of
the good will of several thousand of his
friends who had waited at least two
hours to shout their farewells.
Nine guns had boomed from the Com-
mon parade ground when Mr. Ely started
his farewell parade, in accordance wit'n
custom, marking his retirement to pr-
vats life. He was socompanied by his
faithful messenger, Thomas H. Ray, but
Mr. Ely walked in front, doffing his silk
hat and pausing several times to grasp
the proffered hands of men and women
who were lined up on either side of the
steps.
Facing a battery of cameras he tend
for a moment for his picture and then
embraced his wife who was waiting for
him at the gate, and greeted his son
Ilichard and his wife. The group then
walked across the Beacon-street sidewalk
and entered their automobile. When
asked what his final word would be, Mr.
Ely's reply was: "T is a very fine
day."
Before Mr. Ely began his farewell walk
and when putting on his heavy black
overcoat, he remarked to a group of
friends in the governor's chamber: "The
first thing I'll do is to get a new over-
coat," adding, "and this silk hat has been
ruffed up considerably in the last four
years, and I guess I'll get a new one,
too."
During the final minutes in the office
he had occupied for the last four years,
Mr. Ely appeared as sober-faced as the
friends, but suddenly he turned and re-
marked: "Come on now, there's no need
for anybody to be so sad."
Though there was no cheering on the
part of the onlookers outside tho State
House. Mr. Ely was deeply impressed
with the cordiality of the reception ac-
corded him. The police had kept the
crowd within bounds on the Boacen
street sidewalk, but had permitted sev-
eral hundred persons to stand close to
the fence on either side of the long steps ;








.-41Governor Curley's( Bid for New Power
Governor Curley's first inaugural
. address is the type of message one would
expect from a man of his abounding
energy and alert, restless mind. It
moves swiftly up and down the whole
scale. of the State's problems, sounding
more than fifty calls to legislative action,
As such, it seeks: to achieve what can
ionly be described, in a, quantitative
, sense, as universality Of advice and di-
rection to the incoming General Court:
, Meanwhile, the message, postulating as
it does an attainable :perfeetion of gov-
ernment and of conditions of living, ha.ti
for its chief qualitative characteristic a
soaring idealism which encourages hope
L but at the sante time creates doubt that,
•any airship of State ever cad rise So
high toward the stratosphere:
In this address, many will find Mr,
Curley revealed as the direct disciple of
the man for whom he campaigned so
successfully and whose name helped him
to the important office which he now
occupies. AS Mr. Roosevelt has done,
so the new governor of Massachusetts
would rid himself of various shackles
that bind an executive to pursue certain
traditionally accepted policies of admin-
istration. But there is a distinction, in
this regard, between the President's'
procedure and the course taken by His
Excellency today. Laying before Con-
gress concrete and urgent needs of the
nation, wholly impersonal in nature,
such as the banking crisis, the call for
farm relief and the demand for indus-
trial recovery, the President asked for
new executive powers as necessary in-
cidents of constructive achievement in
an emergency. Governor Curley, on The
Other hand, asks for enlarged executive
freedom in a More personal way and
scarcely with mention of any concrete
situations Which can now be considered.
as emergency needs of the Common-
wealth.
There are those, indeed, who will see
in Governor Curley's demands a bid
almost for a,dictator's powers. He would
abolish that ''expensive and unnecessary
Institution," the Executive Council. Be
would abolish the "pernicious and de-
structive" State Board of Tax Appeals,
without any prior effort to see whether
the practices of this important board,
If they be In fact so vicious as he says
they are, cannot be wisely reformed. In
the same way, Governor Curley would
abolish the Boston Finance Commission
which "has degenerated into a political
nuisance," without in any way inquir-
bers of the General Court can be
ordered or persuaded to do. Some of
the governor's recommendations they
will regard as non-essential--and they
will be right. Others they will naturally
oppose as detrimental to the welfare o;
the State—anti they will be right again.
Some, in good conscience, they will be
able to favor. But to suggest that they
swallow the entire list seems fantastic
in the extreme.
Considering the message as a whole, we
confess, reluctantly, to a feeling of dis-
appointment. It seems to us, in many
of its passages, a reminder of Mr. Curley,
the campaigner, rather than of the ad-
ministrator he is competent to be.
There is too much of the stump speech
'about it, and we say this in spite of the
very definite fact that it contains several
recommendations which we are pre-
pared, even glad, to endorse. His refer-
ence to the New England railroad situa-
tion, though cryptic, seems of good
promise. His stand for reorganization
of the attorney general's office as a State
Department of Justice is well expressed,
and he makes a ringing appeal that ttie
law-enforcement agencies of the State
and all its municipalities shall be
brought "up to a standard of equipment
in all respects which at least approxi-
mates that of the organized criminal."
His program against excessive pardons
and for improved prison conditions are
both commendable. The same is true of
the governor's stimulating and well-
conceived remarks for improved admin-
istration of the district and superior
courts and speeding up the processes of
civil justice.
+
From this longest of inaugural
sages in a score of years, we could cite
numerous other worthy proposals, even
as the address contains many other
recommendations which in our opinion
should be resolutely opposed. But this
is not the occasion for detailed argu-
ment, which will come later. Let pres-
ent judgment rest upon a characteristic
example of the affirmative and negative
aspects of the address. In the impres-
sive introductory section of his remarks,
indicating a broad outlook upon prob-
lems of economics and industry not only
in this Commonwealth but Arough the
nation, Governor Curley's first specific
proposal is to create a State Planning
Board—,-"a group of the ablest leaders
in their particular fields of activity to
devise a program . • which will be of
value to the entire people and to
mes-
ing what new agency of watchfulness posterity."
over city finances should be set in its This pro
posal seems to us excellent.
place. To all three of these drastic But suppos
e such a board does evolve a
proposals we are opposed. valuable long-range pr
ogram, what pos-
'Again, the governor—ill-advisedly, we sible likelihood is th
ere that any of the
are iure—would sweep away the whole Planning Board
's plans would ever be
structure of principle and practice which carried out, if we
 begin now—aS Mr.
are now embodied in the State Corn- Curley would—by disru
pting the tenure
mission on Administration and Finance of all heads of depart
ments who would
and which explain its success as an hereafter be charged 
with the duty of
agency of financial planning and control executing those plans
? Suppose also
reasonably detached from the hazards that we now take the
 Commonwealth's
and caprices of politics. Calling for best existing agency fo
r sound planning
repeal of the existing law, Mr. Curley of fiscal measures an
d public works_
would make the department utterly sub- the Commission on Ad
ministration and
ject to a State auditor, and so to a Finance, which in recent y
ears has done
governor, who, with each election, may so much to order and prese
rve successful
change not only in person but also in all continuity of the State's ex
ecutive effort
the rules and regulations promulgated --and make that board s
ubject to the
for the department's direction. In such constantly changing contr
ol of succes-
s parlous course Ilk Excellency goes sive State auditors? Supp
ose we do all
, further, and demands that the normal these things, and sup
pose that in an-
term-tenure of any and all commis- other convention we generally t
ear apart
stoners and department heads now in the Constitution, the organic 
law and
office be rescinded, and that each gov- plan, which have upheld the st
rength of
ernor, beginning with himself, shall Massachusetts in the past, 
what boots
hereafter be permitted to make all such it to talk of great and per
manent plans
appointments anew within his own for the future? They will all Pass 
as
pleasure. will-o'-the-wisps of a 
Commonwealth'
+ + government rendered not mo
re stabl
Confronting these and mane other and resource
ful in the presence o
Sweeping proposals, the question which society's urgent 
needs in this difficul
message is whether the governor has
's period of economic transition, 
bu
will occur to every reader of today
not set for his objective a program AO 
rendered instead more unstable, mor
subject to the fitfully changing wills o
extensive that anything like colfiplete men who come 
and who go.
achievement is impossible. While tt is + +
perhaps true, in view of the strange Let. Massachusetts, gladly lookin
g t
make-up of the Legislature, that Mr. those new things in the governor'
s pro
Curley will be able to secure passage of gram which may be good and readil
any proposal which he makes Serionsly adopting them, hold fast to those thing
and in all earnestness. there is. Wt-I- which generations of thought an








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































By E. B. Sarge
nt
.4:;der circumstan
ces that have 
never
,atryn before in t
he history of t
he Corn-
rnonwealth, Jame
s M. Curley wa
s sworn










 House of Rep
resenta-
tives unprecedented










I inocoommeicin g a C unrilneeyt
"reng-igmue, n Josephsaiut







s to private lif
e, being
accorded a roarin
g ovation by e
normous













ably the Senate C
ham-
ber, a bitter cont
roversy was bri
nging






 created by the filib
uster
Which was still
 in progresti in the
 Senate,
when Mr. Curl
ey took the oath 
of office
from Secretary





vides that the 
oath shall be adm
inistered
by the Presid

























instmd of to a
joint conv


















lem supervision of the
 enforcement
'mina! law. To that
 end, the gover-









•c7- -,.•, 7 .!:.7)41-'=IIC:=311C:=1*=.7:- i
Creel and !hit!
11,gular Thursday Feacuie
..-48=f1r=.148===f11) By LeRoy Atkinson
DA.V1D A. AYL1A'ARD of the Massa-chusetts Fish and Game Associa-tion announces a brimming menu
of speakers for the New England confer-
speakers for the New England confer-
ence at the Hotel Statler on Saturday,
Jan. 26. And Secretary Aylward adds
that those sportsmen Who desire to at.
tend the big meeting should file their
applications with him at an early date.
' Between six and seven hundred persons
Jammed the conference a year ago and
r many applications for seats were turned
3 away. Admission will be free, but to
5 gtrard against overcrowding doors will
✓ be open only to ticket holders. Applica-
I thins addressed to the Massachusetts
L Fish and Game Association, Oxford






The meeting will be opened Vat a
welcoming address by the governor,
Jam aa Al Curley, and then, ins-Vrder,
there will bir'affdresses by a representa-
tive of the biological survey, his topic
to be. waterfowl; Chester Gray of Wash-
ington, repreuenting the Farm Bureau
Federation; Hoyes Lloyd, supervisor of
wild life of the Dominion parks of C.A.D1
ada; Seth Gordon of the American Gaffie
Association; Professor R. C. Holdsworth I
of Massachusetts State College, depart-1
tnent of forestry; Professor A. E. Morssd
of Connecticut State College, department,'
of forestry; Gardiner Bump of New York
State division of fisheries and game:
Commissioner Samuel York of the Mas-
sachusetts department of conservation;
Director Raymond J. Kenney of the Mas-
sachusetts department of fisheries and
game, and Newbold Herrick, president of
the Flanders Club of Long Island.
During the evening at the Hotel Stet:
ler on the night of Jan. 26 William L.
Finley, internationally known explorer,
will give his interesting 'Bird,
Birds and Kodiac Bears." 'Me lecture
will be illustrated by Finley's own 'no.,
Von pictures and this feature will corn-
'Mete a most interesting day.
O 0 0
The annual meeting of the Massachu:
retts Fish and Game Association for the
election of officers and for the transaction
ot any other business, will be held at the
Hotel Stotler next Wednesday at 11 A. M.
Part of the list of officers brought up
bY the nominating committee for the govt
ernlng board of 1985 is: Arthur B. Hat.'
low, president; John L. Saltonstall, Di
1.• 
William J. Mixter, Henry V. Greenougli
and William P. Wharton, vice presidenH;
David A. Aylward, secretary; James J.
Storrow, Jr., treasurer; John L. Salton-
stall, T. J. Coolidge and Clifford Lyall,
fund cornmittee.
e
The rest of the official slate for 1937,:
ivers S. Adams, James Clemens and Dr.
Charles H. Tozier, I. W. Adams Fund
Committee; Philip Babcock, Lincoln Bay'
lies, Winslow Crowell, John W. Farley,
Henry V. Greenough, Ludlow Griscom,
Clarence L. Hauthaway, Samuel Hoar,
Albert J. Meserve, John C. Phillips, Got,
ham Pulsifer, John L. Saltonstall, Albert
L. Saunders, James J. Storrow. Jr., and
Lucien Thayer, executive committee. The
ronilnating committee was Albert L.
*sag 0 I 4 0 EMIO
Fish and Game Who's Who—/
A RTHlift 13. HARLOW of Waban—Presi-
XX den. of the Massachusetts Fish and
(lame Aosociation: president and treasurer
of two corporations; enthusiastic fisherman
both for fresh and salt water same fish;
upland gunner and hunter of big game;
fishing companion on several trips with the
late President Calvin Coolidge; President of
the Quicksand Pond Gun Club and member
Of the Sharon Pleb and Game Club, Inc.
Judges to Pick
Tall Story Champion
Saunders, Lucien Thayer and Henry V.
Greenough.
• e
The program for the presentation of
"A Night in the Maine Woods" is pro-
gressing and already a carload of trees
are on their way to give the stage a
real Maine atmosphere and a tank of
twelve-pound salmon is on its way. The
presentation Will be under the direction
of Lieutenant Colonel Edwin H. Cooper
of Waban and Governor Louis J. Brann
of Maine has accepted, an invitation to
attend. The meeting will be held at the
Boston City Club a week from tonight
and will be exclusively for City Club
members.
• *
In addition to the presence of Fred
Robertson, champion tall story teller of
Maine and C. Ross McKinney, Maine's
titleholder in the moose calling art, the
City Club affair will also have George !
J. Stobie. Maine commissioner nf fish .
and game. A complete sporting outfit •
will be awarded to the champion tall ,
story teller among City Club members ;
and the Judges of the fibbing contest—of .
all people—will be Governor Brants and •
/ridges Ellsha H. Brewster finri Nelson
P. Brown of the Federal and Massa-
chusetts Superior Courts, respectively.
• e
In round figures 122,000 persons in ;
Massachusetts took out fishing, hunting I
or combination license a in 1934 and most
of these persons belong to local clubs and ;
county leagues and are represented in •
the State councils. Rut not all of these ,
people are familiar with officers of the I
fish and game organizations of Massa. 1
chusetts and not all of the holders of I
licenses realize that these officers are
real sportsmen themselves,
e e
Sometimes we feel that when certain
fish and game officials take stands for
et- against conservation the great ma.
Jority of sportsmen fail to realize that
these stands are not taken to deprive
sportsmen of their privileges but to keep
the sport going. These officials are not
interested in framing laws and rules
against other men but are working 16
increase the fists and game In the State.
So to introduce the men prominent In
sporting activities the Trans.:rim pro-
poses to run a picture each Thursday
and today we start with one of tlie most






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Filibuster Goes On While Guns 1
Announce Inauguration of Curley
Senator Burke Threatens to
Read Curley Speech
Members Ask to Be Let Off
Continuing their filibuster in an at-
tempt to get more recognition on the vari-
ous committees. Democratic members of
the State Senate talked themselves out
of the opportunity of seeing their party
leader, James M. Curley, take the guber-
natorial oath today.
Blocked by the small Republican ma-
jority in a series of attempts to recess so
that any members who might desire could
go to the House chamber for the in-
auguration exercises, the Democrats
finaly succeeded in winning a recess at
1 o'clock until 3 o'clock for luncheon. This
was nearly an hour after Governor Cur-
ley took the oath, and as he was
 well along
' in his inaugural addreas. If it had been
organized, the Senate would have taken
a prominent part in the joint assembly,
with its president administering the oath
to the new governor.
Senator James Moran, Republican,
apparently sensing a chance of being
elected president in place of Senator
Erland Fish, who was slated for another
Ilepubiican term, presided as temporary
chairman, recognizing only Democrat
s
on the floor. This blocked any 
Repub-
lican attempt to proceed to organizatio
n.
Resources of debate having been ex-
hausted of all originality, the Democrat
s
finally fell back upon reading into th
e
records, one spelling another, the mes-
sage which the new governor was then
delivering in person.
As crowds in the lobbies and committee
,rooms heard the sonorous tones of the
former mayor of Boston pour forth from
numerous amplifiers, accompanied by
cheering as he asked for legislation to
abolish the executive council and the
Boston Finance, Commission, the filibus-
ters were obliged to hear the message
second hand in their own chamber.
In the unprecedented proceedings in
which the new governor took up the af-
fairs of State, under oath administered by
another than the president of the Senate,
much parliamentary confusion reigned
and several attempts were made to re-
cess.
During the filibuster based on Senator
Joseph Langone's motion for reconsidera-
tion of the defeat of his order for the
temporary chairman, Senator James
Moran, to name a committee to designate
Continued on Page two
to read the Curley message. At about
that time, a committee of the House was ,
received in the Senate chamber to an- I
nounce that the House had organized
and was ready to do business. The com-
mittee chairman stated that the corn-
s."' had been instructed to find not
the Senate was . dy to •J
business+, which caused an outburst of
laughter.
Senator Moran stated to the chOrlhan
of the House Committee: "I Inforen the
chairman of I he House Committee that
we will be ready as soon as possible and
try to reciprocate as soon as possible."
This caused an outburst of applause.
With Senator Erland Fish, Republi6an
leader and candidate for re-election, as
president, and Senator .lames C. Scanlan,
Democratic leader, refusing to budge
from their positions, the wrangle which
was interrupted at 2 A. M. was resumed
at ten o'clock with unstinted fury.
Temporary chairman Senator James
Moran called the session to order. Sena-
tor Thomas M. BUrke of Dorchester was
first recognized by the president and
asked for onsideration of the action
defeating Senator Joseph Langone's order
for Senator Moran to appoint a commit.
tee to select the membership and chair-
men of the various committees.
Burke attacked the Republicans for re-
fusing the demands of the minority
Democrats for greater representation on
committees and for some chairmanship
appointments.
Senator Newland H. Holmes of Wey-
mouth, Rpublican, sought the floor but
Burke refused to yield, continuing slow-
ly and deliberately consuming time.
Burke finally
' 
however, yielded to Sena-
tor John S. Sullivan, Worcester Demo-
crat, who assailed the Republicans for
holding out. "It shows conclusively,"
Sullivan said, "that they are still the
old stand-patters. The longer the fili-
buster continues, the more readily will
the irople.be convinced that we are fight.
TRANSCRIPT
Boston, M888.
Governor's Party Garbed in Silver Foxes:
I Mayor Not Pleased with Wife's Outfit
Whatever the legislative aspects It
will be a great session for dressmakers!
'Youth, orchids, and silver foxes over-
flowed the speaker's gallery which was
turned over to Governor Curley's guests
for the inauguration. -7,uick glance
suggested an ultra-chic finishing school
on holiday.
It is a tradition for governors' ladies
to wear silver fox, possibly, but how
seldom has one the slim youth to carry
them off! Not content with the usual
two skins, miss Curley appeared in a
waist-length cape of the furs, over a
sleek black cameo! coat. Only tine
MenturilY at that, for during the inaugu-
ration, she revealed a suavely-fitted black
velvet dress on princess's+ lines, with an
odd and delightful high gathered collar
et' white ribbed lame, which suggested a
plerrot's ruff. Her hat was a black felt
tricorn° and on her shoulder was a
smashing bouquet of white and purple
occhids.
Tunics may be said to be officially
recognized in the Commonwealth as a
majority of the young ladies in Miss
Curley's party appeared in them. Miss
Mayline Donnelly wore a long one of
silver-shot lame with innumerable but-
tons down the front. Her sister's was
similar but shorter and minus the but.
tons. Both wore black crepe skirts and
tiny felt hats of the same shade.
Miss Jane Anne Smith, a house guest
of Miss (7urley's had on a tunic dress, of
vivid green. Miss Anne Kliestel, also a
house guest, did not slight the tunic
style, either, wearing one of metal cloth
in shades of beige and brown.
Both Mrs. Hurley., in the governor's
official family, wore black. Mrs. Joseph
L., wife of the lieutenant governor, who
was accompanied by her small son, wore
crepe, with a tricky neckline of white;
Mrs. Charles P., whose husband is treas-
urer, velvet, of floor length.
Miss Loretta Bremner, also a Curley
house guest, appeared in gold moire, with
brown at neck and sleeves. Miss Rita
Curley wore a chincilla cape over a black
coat and, like her cousin, was adorned
with orchids. Mrs. Stanton White, an-
other cousin of Miss Curley's, was in
beige with a bea.•.-cr top to her coat.
Mimi Eileen Curley, in wine velvet,
threaded with silver, chose (or was pre-
sented with) gardenias, instead of the
omnipresent orchids. Neither Mrs.
Erland Fish, in aquamarine blue, nor
Mr". Leverett Saltonstall, whose gown
was black, with a, bow of French blue,
wore orchids, gardenias or any other
flowers. Probably felt pretty chilly, too!
Mrs. Frederick W. Mansfield wore a
silver metal cloth turban with a suit of
French blue, the packet having wide
ribbed revers. It was a charming outfit,
though the wearer admitted that the
mayor was not entirely pleased with it.
The ribbed effect induced him to say: "It
looks like a sweater." Mrs. Mansfleid
was a little glum about it all, but bearing




SUip180.1(1 'lle.loye Joinuas ; '0 '0 ,01 ... •!:t .
'51.034.1 V14MSupthp 
'uopmjuoa 
elefpatutuf ow' LL :prqao.13) layoff Xiir vf 0Jaff 
—UuModoalajv
ql eau) 01 CVAA. 
43Q/V-.10U.18Ao.8 aqi co.rojaq
leoJill wee) aeectreeD alyuaR eil.L 'elso 




sf,Joureacoll et") pee.1 of
noy utf way) afoul '41:4010,0 ern 4Ti TiLTAt i :01,1 'OMNI' TORT) unJ
'011'11 :06'1, !fat's, :0r0
006 f19'0 :WI, :Virg !I•VVI• 1.110.8 lif,r„ 'ppm Arputtiq ',Co.zuo, 
olsuag




Till ay) Jo aaanoa ain Ur 
pacforanap eftey•altatas; ant jo Joon ay) uo
ea.) aq pmom waaappe 
s,e'nemna 
JOILIVA06
1341 V•ililltla V 1313ht aaay i 
'seellfultuo)
mowee. jo uattelpitia ptiti 
cliquiaqiiidUl atf;




''.a.Y..vV7 1V3V..14.3-3C137z '0141 
••!,A—YdOtilla 'S'S(ocurJ, pampuols 
oisUrtra)•aarkpo [up ao 'spa 9..1 cratuo uo
Ilau(101, *IV 'd ft or' 911,4 flints 
P9.107112011
aalijo 440,i utv 'uojtoog iispiioal iv suivolo
While Guns Roar
Continued from Page One
the membership and chairmen of various
committees, there was a chance that
, Governor Curley's address would be read
I on the floor of the Senate.
, This developed in the course of the fili-
buster when Representative Thomas M.
1Barke of Dorchester, given the floor by
'Senator Conroy, blandly said, "I'm going
' to read the governor's message." This
was at 11.10 o'clock, more than an hour
before the governor-elect was to take the
oath. The Senate chamber was thrown
into Immediate confusion, during which
Senator Moran, presiding officer, declared
a recess.
During the. recess many attempts were
made by various Republicans and Demo-
crats whereby a recess would be agreed
upon so that those members of the fen-
ate who wished to attend the inaugural
exercises might be at liberty to do so.
Three attempts at a recess followed in
quick order but were voted down on roll
call vote.
When the debate on the Langone
motion was resumed at 11.51 o'clock,
Burke made no reference to his threat
to read the Curley message. At about
that time, a committee of the House Was
received in the Senate chamber to an-
nounce that the House had organized
and was ready to do business. The com-
mittee chairman stated that the corn-
had been instructed to find nut
the Senate was . cly to .J
business, which caused an outburst. of
laughter.
Senator Moran stated to the eha hinan
of the House Committee: "I inforfn the
chairman of the House Committee that
we will be ready as soon as possible and
try to reciprocate as soon as possible."
This caused an outburst of applause.
With Senator Erland Fish, Republiean
leader and candidate for re-election, as
president, and Senator James C. Scanlan,
Democratic leader, refusing to budge
from their positions, the wrangle which
was interrupted at 2 A. Al. was resumed
at ten o'clock with unstinted fury.
Temporary chairman Senator James
Moran called the session to order. Sena-
tor Thomas M. Burke of Dorchester was
first recognized by the president and
asked for reconsideration of the action
defeating Senator Joseph Langone's order
for Senator Moran to appoint a commit-
tee to select the membership and chair-
men of the various committees.
Burke attacked the Republicans for re-
fusing the demands of the minority
Democrats for greater representation on
committees and for some chairmanship
appointments.
Senator Newland H. Holmes of Wey-
mouth, Rpublican, sought the floor but
Burke refused to yield, continuing slow-
ly and deliberately consuming time.
/ Burke finally, 
however' 
yielded to Sena-
tor John S. Sullivan, Worcester Demo-
crat, who assailed the Republicans for
holding out. "It shows conclusively,"
Sullivan said, "that they are still the
old stand-patters. The longer the fili-
buster continues, the more readily will ,
the people be convinced that we are fight-
- 
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Governor's Party Garbed in Silver Foxes:
Mayor Not Pleased with Wife's Outfit
Whatever the legislative aspects it
will be a great session for dressmakers!
'Youth, orchids, and silver foxes over-
flowed the speaker's gallery which was
turned over to Governor Curley's guests
for the inauguration, ulck glance
suggested an ultra-chic finishing school
on holiday.
It is a tradition for governors' ladies
to wear silver fox, possidly, but how
seldom has one the slim youth to carry
them off! Not content with the usual
two skins, Alias Curley appeared in a
waist-length cape of the furs, over a
sleek black caracul coat. Only mo-
mentarily at that, for during the inaugte
ration, she revealed a suavely-fitted black
velvet dress on princesme lines, with an
odd and delightful high gathered roller
vf white ribbed lame, which suggested a
plerrot's ruff. Her hat was a black felt
tricorn() and on her shoulder was a
smashing bouquet of white and purple
ofchidm.
Tunics may be said to be officially
recognized in the Commonwealth as a
majority of the young ladies in Miss
Curley' a party appeared in them. Mies
Mayline Donnelly wore a long one of
silver-shot lame with innumerable bid.-
tons down the front. Her mister's was
similar hut shorter and minus the but-
tons. Both wore black crepe skirts and
tiny felt hats of the same shade.
Miss Jane Anne Smith, a house guest
of Miss Curley's had on a tunic dress, of
vivid green. Miss Anne Kneed, also a
house guest, did not slight the tunic
style, either, wearing one of metal cloth
in shades of beige and brown.
Both Mrs. Hurleys, In the governor's
official family, wore black. Mrs. Joseph
L., wife of the lieutenant governor, who
was accompanied by her small son, wore
crepe, with a tricky neckline of white;
Mrs. Charles F., whose husband is treas-
urer, velvet, of floor length.
Miss Loretta Bremner, also a Curley
house guest, appeared in gold moire, with
brown at neck and sleeves. Miss Rita
Curley wore a chincilla cape over a black
coat and, like her cousin, was adorned
with orchids. Mrs. Stanton White, an-
other cousin of Miss Curley's, was in
beige with a beaver top to her coat.
Miss Eileen Curley, in wine velvet,
threaded with silver, chose (or was pre-
sented with) gardenias, instead of the
omnipresent orchids. Neither Mrs.
Erland Fish, in aquamarine blue, nor
Mrs. Leverett Saltonstall, whose gown
was black, with a bow of French blue,
wore orchids, gardenias or any other
flowers. Probably felt pretty chilly, too!
Mrs. Frederick W. Mansfield wore a
silver metal cloth turban with a suit of
French blue, the packet having wide
ribbed revers. It was a charming outfit,
though the wearer admitted that the
mayor was not entirely pleased with it.
The ribbed effect induced him to say: "It
looks like a sweater." Mrs. Mansfield
was a little glum about it all, but bearing
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before and after every 
event of impor-




Cheers which greeted Go
vernor Cur-
toy's declaration of his wish 
to abolish
the Executive Council 
turned to booing
, when Councilor Daniel H. 
Coakley half-
rose in his seat and bowe
d in acknowl-
eclgment of the governor's 
attack.
Many persons seated near C
oakley, who
has long been a vehe
ment enemy of "Nis.
curley, jeered and booed at 
the cowl-
kilor, although those farther 
removed
from him were unaware o




The Justices of the Supreme Judicia
l
Court and the Superior Court just
ices.,
sitting In Suffolk County attended the
inauguration.
For the first time In several years the
justices of the Supreme Court were ready
i to leave the 
Pemberton square court-
house at 11.80 o'clock, sharp, but were
obligated to wait in the corridor until
: the Superior Court justices were ready
to leave.
For several years the reverse of that
situation was true. Deputy Sheriff Rich-
ard Murray with Harry Fairfield, James
McCarthy, Edward Pigeon and Red-
mond Fitzgerald accompanied the justices.
They were lined up on opposite sides
of the second floor corridor and marched
down the stairs to a meeting place on
the first floor, whence they paraded




Governor Curley announced as his first
official act that he would meet with the
Executive Council at noon tomorrow.
The announcement was made by the gov-
erhor's secretary, Richard D. Grant. who
said that he was not able to tell whether
the governor planned just a meeting to





Chief Justice Competent to
Swear Me Into Office, ,
He Says
WEARY MEMBERS
ADJOURN AT 2:30 A. M.
Break Comes When Sena-
tor Davenport Votes with
Democrats to Quit
By W. E. MULLINS
Gov.-elect Curley last night
defied the Senite, through its
i all-day and night filibuster, to
I interfere with his plans to be
I inaugurated at noon today in
the House of Representatives.
He declared Chief Justice
Arthur P. Rugg of the supreme
court was competent to admin-
ister the oath of office to him.
At 2:30 A. M., today, the
Senate adjourned until 10 A.
M. after a series of sessions, re-
cesses and caucuses since noon
yesterday, when the Demo-
cratic members began their
filibuster to prevent organiza-
tion and election of a president
until they had been promised a
aiipshareshofz.the committee chair-m
Republican determination to
keep the Senate in session until
the filibuster was broken was
thwarted when Senator William
A. Davenport, Republican, of
Greenfield, said he was too tired
to continue and voted with the
Democrats to adjourn. The
vote was 20 to 19.
Apprised that the Senate still
was unorganized and that there
1,probably would be no president
of that body to administer the
(Continued on Page fiek.en)
5
V
titer, however, senators here ann taste
)egen to lose their tempers and the fili-
, mstering flow of oratory, until then a
nere bantering of words to keep the
!loor, became personal and acrimonious.
. Disorder repeatedly broke out and Sen-
stor James G. Moran of Mansfield, the
,residing officer, had difficulty in
. seeping the members in check.
At 1 A. M., the Democrats, led by
• Senator Joseph A. Langone, Jr., who
-*misted he was hungry, sought to ob-
i tssin a recess, but were balked by the
• Republicans who said, "You'll stay here






and the motion to recess was defeated,
20-19. Senator Moran, misunderstand-
ing the vote, actually adjourned the
Senate, but the mistake was pointed
.out to him, and he immediately recon-
vened the body. Twenty minutes later.
the Republicans relented and 'a recess
was declared, on a voice vote, until
2 A. M.
Unless the Senate elects a president,
the Legislature cannot convene in joint
session at noon today, an event for whicn
thousands are prepared to converge on
the State House. The inability of the
two branches to convene need not pre-
vent Mr. Curley from taking office, how-
ever, a fact which he recognized in stat-
ing he would take the oath today and
deliver his inaugural message, Senate or
no Senate in attendance.
The situation has no precedent in
Massachusetts history. Competent ob-
servers last night confessed they were
baffled by the procedure.
One barrier to speeding up the proce-
dure in the event either side retreats
in the Senate fight is the statutory pro-
vision requiring that the two branches
of the Legislature appoint a joint com-
mittee, the members or which will be
charged with the task of making a
formal tabulation of the vote cast for
Governor and Lieutenant-Governor in
the state election.
The Senate cannot appoint this com-
mittee until it is organized because the
constitution specifically prohibits the
senators from transacting business of
any description until they have elected
president. They can elect a tempor-
ary president, a procedure that would
solve all difficulties temporarily, but
the Republicans showed no disposition
to yield even this far, taking the po-
sition that the responsibility rests on
the shoulders of the Democrats.
Senator Francis M. McKeown of
Springfield, Democrat, was the only
absentee from the session, but his ab-
sence was not a factor in causing the
difficulty. He was reported as being
ill at his home.
The House organized speedily and
efficiently and the members had de-
parted for their homes hours before



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































of Wife with Son
1 A tribute 
to the memor
y of his dead
. —




y, on the 
threshold of his\
greatest triumph. 
With his son, 
George,
and his friend,
 Dr. Martin 
English, the










grave that has 
been his cust
omary visit
before and after 
every event of 
impor-
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 of his wish to 
abolish 
the Executive 




Daniel H. Coakley 
half-
rose . in his seat 
and bowed in 
acknowl-
edgment of the 
governor's attack.
Many persons seate
d near Coakley, 
who
has long been a 
vehement enemy of 
Mr.
Curley, jeered and





from hirn were 
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eth atiee Competent to
Swe r Me Into Office,
He Says
(Continued from First P
age)
The Justices of the
 Supreme Judicial
Court and the Supe
rior Court justicet,
sitting in Suffolk Cou
nty attended the '
inauguration.
For the first time in sever
al years the
, Justices of the Supr
eme Court were ready
l to leave the Pemberton 
square court-
house at 11.80 o'clock, sh
arp, but were
obligated to wait In the c
orridor until
the Superior Court justices
 were ready
to leave.
For several years the revers
e of that
situation was true. Deputy 
Sheriff Rich-
ard Murray with Harry Fairfie
ld, James
McCarthy, Edward Pigeon a
nd Red-
mond Fitzgerald accompanied th
e justices.
They were lined up on opposi
te sides
of the second floor corridor and ma
rched
down the stairs to a meeting p
lace on
the first floor, whence they par
aded





Governor Curley announced a
s his first
official act that he would meet
 with the
Executive Council at noo
n tomorrow.
The announcement was made b
y the goy-
erhor's secretary, Richard D. Grant
, who
said that he was not able to t
ell whether
the governor planned just a
 meeting to




oath of office to him, as 
re-
quired by the constitution, be-
fore a joint session of the Leg
-
islature, Mr. Curley said:
"The chief justice of the su-





he would go through wit
h the
Inauguration plans as sc
hed-
uled and deliver his inaugural
inessage before the House, even
though the Senate, through its
inability to organize, might not
be able to attend in its official
capacity.
"All I 'know is that I have
been duly elected Governor of
the commonwealth," Mr. Curl
ey
said. "Accordingly, I propose to
carry out this mandate of
 the
people by becoming their Gov
-
ernor tomorrow at noon. I'
m
not particularly concerned with
the niceties or amenities of th
e
situation."
In his judicial capacity, Chief
Justice Rugg will be present at
the inauguration and will thus
be available to administer the
oath.
The filibuster was staged by
 Demo-
cratic senators in protest a
gainst the
refusal of the Republicans to
 concede
them some of the committe
e chairman-
ships in recognition of the n
early even
division of party strength un
der which
there are 21 Republicans and
 19 Demo-
crats in the upper house.
The filibuster was begun yeste
rday at
noon and was carried far into th
is morn-
ing as the Senate repeatedly 
recessed
when neither side showed any
 indica-
tion oh retreating fr
om its position.
At a late hour last night 
Senator
-James C. Scanlan of Somervill
e, Dem-
ocratic floor leader, made a plea
 to the
Republicans that they ret
reat from
their position and agree to
 meet the
Democrats' demand. He 
specifically
asked Senator Erland F. Fish
, Repebli-
can leader to take the floor 
and make
a reply.
Senator Fish disclaimed all 
responsi-
bility for the situation. He 
said the




agree to give committee 
chairmanships
to the Democrats in any numb
ers.
He cited the situation in th
e House
where the membership Is 
relatively as
close as it is in the Senate an
d in which
Speaker Saltonstall had given n
o com-
mittee chairmanships to the 
Democrats.
"It is perfectly absurd," he said,
 "for
us to be cooped up in here deb
ating in
this futile manner. We are n
ot holding
up the Inaugural of the new
 Governor.
do not see how the Republica
ns can
change their attitude in the 
slightest
degree.-
Until midnight. the filibuster was
 a
game, with members of both 
parties
enjoyine the sleet :eel Ind their sh
ow









after, however, senators h
ere ana tocAe
began to lose their temper
s and the fili-
bustering flow of oratory, 
until then a
mere bantering of words
 to keep the
floor, became personal and 
acrimonious.
Disorder repeatedly broke o
ut and Sen-
ator James G. Moran of 
Mansfield. the
presiding officer, had di
fficulty in
keeping the members in c
heck.
At 1 A. M., the Democrat
s, led by
Senator Joseph A. Langon
e, Jr., who
insisted he was hungry, soug
ht to ob-
tain a recess, but were ba
lked by the
Republicans who said, "You'll
 stay here
all night, if necessary, now tha
t you've
started this." A roll call was
 ordered
and the motion to recess was 
defeated,
20-19. Senator Moran, misunder
stand-
ing the vote, actually adjour
ned the
Senate, but the mistake wa
s pointed
.out to him, and he immediately
 recon-
vened the body. Twenty minutes
 later.
tile Republicans relented and 'a rec
ess
v,•a.s declared, on a voice vote,
 until
2 A. M.
Unless the Senate elects a preside
nt,
the Legislature cannot convene in jo
int
session at noon today, an event for
 when
thousands are prepared to conve
rge on
the State House. The inability of 
the
two branches to convene need n
ot pre-
vent Mr. Curley from taking office, 
how-
ever, a fact which he recognized i
n stat-
ing he would take the oath to
day and
deliver his inaugural message, Sen
ate or
no Senate in attendance.




servers last night confessed they 
were
baffled by the procedure.
One barrier to speeding up the pr
oce-
dure in the event either side ret
reats
in the Senate fight is the statut
ory pro-
vision requiring that the two bran
ches
of the Legislature appoint a Joint com
-
mittee, the members or which
 will be
charged with the task of m
aking a





'The Senate cannot appoint
 this com-






any description until they
 have elected
a president. Thee can 
elect a tempor-
ary president, a proced
ure that would
solve all difficulties 
temporarily, but
the Republicans s mowed
 no disposition
to yield even this far
, taking the po-
sition that the respo
nsibility rests on
the shoulders of the 
Democrats.
Senator Francis M. 
Meleenwn of
Springfield, Democrat
, was the only
absentee from the sessi
on, hut, his ab-
sence was rot a factor
 In causing the
difliellitY. He was 
reported as tett*
(It I, T rrra ?tr. 
•
CURLEy











0, and his friend, Dr. Martin e.tigl..1-1; A inman who in a few hours was to become
governor of the 
commonwealth of 11155-
, sachusetts, rfade
 the devotion 
at the
' grave that has 
been his customary 
visit
before and after e
very event of imp
or-






1 Cheers which greeted Governor Cur- I
I ley's declaration of 
his wish to abolish 1
1 the Executive Coun
cil turned to booing 1
when Councilor Daniel
 H. Coakley half-
rose in his seat and 
bowed in acknowl-
edgment of the 
governor's attack.
Many persons seated 
near Coakley, who
has long been a 
vehement enemy of Mr.
Curley, jeered and 
booed at the coun-
cilor, although those 
farther removed
from him were un
aware of the cause of
the reaction.
iSupreme Court Waits
I for Superior BenchI
The justices of the Suprem
e Judicial
Court and the Superior C
ourt justices,
sitting in Suffolk County attended
 the '
inauguration.
For the first time in several years the
juetices of the Supreme Court were read
y
to leave the Pemberton square court
-
house at 11.30 o'clock, sharp, but were
obllge,ed to wait In the corridor until
the Superior Court justices were ready
to leave.
For several years the reverse of that
situation was true. Deputy Sheriff Rich-
ard Murray with Harry Fairfield, James
McCarthy, Edward Pigeon and Red-
mond Fitzgerald accompanied the justices.
They were lined up on opposite sides
of the second floor corridor and marched
down the stairs to a meeting place on
the first floor, whence they paraded
through Ashburton place to the State
House.
Curley to Meet
Council Tom o rro f/
Governor Curley announced as his first
official act that he would meet with the
Executive Council at noon tomorrow.
The announcement was made by the goy-
erhor's secretary, Richard D. Grant. who
said that he was not able to tell whether
the governor planned just a meeting te





Chief Justice Competent to
Swear Me Into Office,
He Says ,
• WEARY MEMBERS
ADJOURN AT 2:30 A. M.
Break Comes When Sena- t,
tor Davenport Votes with
Democrats to Quit
By W. E. MULLINS
Gov.-elect Curley last night r.
defied the Senite, through its
all-day and night filibuster, to
interfere with his plans to be
inaugurated at noon today in
the House of Representatives.
Ile declared Chief Justice
Arthur P. Rugg of the supreme se
court was competent to admin-
ister the oath of office to him. ps
At 2:30 A. M., today, the
Senate adjourned until 10 A. it6e
M. after a series of sessions, re. al
cesses and caucuses since noon 1"
yesterday, when the Demo- oi.
cratic members began their in
filibuster to prevent organiza-
tion and election of a president in•
until they had been promised a 't
share committee chair-m
Republican determination to
keep the Senate in session until
the filibuster was broken was
thwarted when Senator William
A. Davenport, Republican, of
Greenfield, said he was too tired
to continue and voted with the
Democrats to adjourn. The
vote was 20 to 19.
Apprised that the Senate still
, was unorganized and that there
4-probably would be no president
cif that body to administer the
(Continued on Page Seven)
liter, however, senators here area utere
3egan to lose their tempers and the flli-
)Ustering flow of oratory, until then a
nere bantering of words to keep the
floor, became personal and acrimonious.
. Disorder repeatedly broke out and Sen.
Itor James G. Moran of Mansfield, the
3residing officer, had difficulty in
. geeping the members in check.
At 1 A. M., the Democrats, led by
• Senator Joseph A. Langone, Jr., who
Insisted he was hungry, sought to ob-
i tain a recess, but were balked by the
Republicans who said, "You'll stay here
A ad night, if necessary, now that you've
; started this." A roll call was ordered
. and the motion to recess was defeated,
20-19. Senator Moran, misunderstand-
ing the vote, actually adjourned the
Senate, but the mistake was pointed
.out to him, and he immediately recon-
vened the body. Twenty minutes later.
the Republicans relented and-a recess
was declared, on a voice vote, until
2 A. M.
Unless the Senate elects a president,
the Legislature cannot convene in joint
session at noon today, an event for whIcn
thousands are prepared to converge on
the State House. The inability of the
two branches to convene need not pre-
vent Mr. Curley from taking office, how-
ever, a fact which he recognized in stat-
ing he would take the oath today and
deliver his inaugural message, Senate or
no Senate in attendance.
The situation has no precedent in
Massachusetts history. Competent ob-
servers last night confessed they were
baffled by the procedure.
One barrier to speeding up the proce-
dure in the event either side retreats
in the Senate fight is the statutory pro-
vision requiring that the two branches
of the Legislature appoint a joint com-
mittee, the members or which will be
charged with the task of making a
formal tabulation of the vote cast for
Governor and Lieutenant-Governor in
the state election.
The Senate cannot appoint this corn-
mittee until it is organized because t
he
constitution specifically prohibits the
senators from transacting business of
any description until they have 
elected
a president. They can elect a tempo
r-
ary president, a procedure that 
would
solve all difficulties temporarily, b
ut
the Republicans showed no disposition
to yield even this far, taking the p
o-
sition that the responsibility rests on
the shoulders of the Democrats.
Senator Francis M. McKeown of
Springfield, Democrat, was the only
absentee from the session, but his ab-
sence was not a factor in causing the
difficulty. He was reported as being
Hi at his home.
The House organized speedily and
efficiently and the members had de-
parted for their homes hours before






James Michael Curley is the most spectacular
figure who has ever been elected Governor of
Massachusetts since Benjamin Franklin Butler
decorated the office back in the early 80s.
Mr. Curley's career seemed to be ended
definitely and disastrously in 1932 When the
Democrats refused to send him as a Roosevelt
delegate to the Democratic national convention.
Today, that defeat looks like the turning point
in his life. He won a dramatic triumph in the
state gubernatorial primaries, and another in
his contest against Gaspar Bacon. Today Mr.
Curley is the most glamourous politician in New
England and has a national reputation not in-
ferior to that of any other of the forty-eight
state executives.
Whether that glamour will last is for him to
say. Whether the reputation will expand and
have more substance is for him to decide.
His bitterest enemies admit that he has an
unusual equipment, including personal charm,
oratory, keen political sagacity, ambition, re-
sourcefulness, boldness, alertness, aggressiveness
and an intimate knowledge of public adminis-
tration. Just how he will employ his talents is
the most plpular subject of discussion today
among both hi:; foes and his friends.
His adherents declare that he will give us
the finest administration of which he is cap-
able. They say that his past is a closed book
and that he is done with the pettiness of local




United States senatorship at least. They feel
sure that he has made up his mind to conduct
his office in such a way that he will take his
place among the many worthy chief executives
whose portraits will surround him on Beacon
Hill.
His critics grant that if he gives the com-
monwealth the very best that is in him, he can
do all that his admirers insist he will do. Those
opponents sincerely hope that he will justify all
the ardent expectations of his supporters. His
inaugural message of today, if the Democratic
filibusterers in the Senate permit him to deliver
It, will give us the first opportunity to pass judg-
ment on him as Governor.
The gates of opportunity have swung wide
open for Mr. Curley. The Republicans lack a
working majority in both the House and the
Senate, and the council is also an uncertain
factor. The Beacon Hill developments in the
last few days have worked out to his benefit
and given him a sympathy which he would not
have otherwise. It is almost a perfect setup for
a new Democratic Governor, and has both its
disadvantages and its advantages.
That the public and the press wish him well,
goes without saying. They are all proud of the
prestige of the governorship and of the stand-
ing of the commonwealth. They have always
co-operated to the utmost to uphold the tradi-




12:00 WNAC-WHZ—Inauguration of Gov. James M. Curley.
7;15 WBZ—Alexander Thiede; Eva Gingras Chorus;TitvIght Meade.
8:00 WNAC—Phil Spitalny's Girl Orchestra.
WEEI—Rudy Vallee's Revue; Philip Merrivale; Harry Green; Juano
Hernandez.
9:00 WNAC—Walter O'Keefe; Annette 'Renshaw; Glen Gray's orchestra.
WEEI—Capt. Henry's Show Boat; Frank McIntyre; Kathleen Wells;
Lanny Ross; Muriel Wilson; Conrad Thibault.
WBZ—Death Valley Days, dramatic sketch.
9:30 WNAC—Fred Waring and his Pennsylvanians.
WBZ—Prof. Albert Einstein and Raymond P. Moley,
10:00 WEEI—Paul Whlteman's Music Hall; Helen Jepson.
•
•
inelm 14.easmitre tan uovernor
;ANNOT NAME COMMITTE
Senate cannot appoint this corn-
until it is organized because the
tution specifically prohibits the
vs from transacting business of -




Chief Justice Competent to




Fish Refuses to Promise
Chairmanships as Demo-
crats Demand
By W. E. MULLINS
James M. Curley will be in-
augurated Governor at noon to-
day, but this ceremony prob-
ably will take place under con-
ditions unusual in the history
of the commonwealth. Faced
with the probable necessity of
becoming de facto Governor
under conditions at variance
with the mandatory provision
of the constitution, Mr. Curley
indicated in no uncertain terms
last ni ht he woul,d be inaugu-
re... yi4eideestrilt&iiek-Vire
Mont in the Senate notwith-
standing.
The constitution requires
that the president of the Sen-
ate give the oath to the new
Governor in the presence. of the
two branches of the Legisla-
ture. With the Senate still un-
organized last night as a result
of an all-day filibuster by the
! Democrats, there is no presid-
1 ing officer to administer the
oath and that body cannot par-
ticipate officially in the inaugu-
• ration exercises.
Mr. Curley, apprised late last
night that the filibuster Mill
was unbroken, said:

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Swear Me Into Office,
He Says
BITTER DEADLOCK
i_Aelleenant-uoverisor in I;ate .




 i i   
and
l
t and IA/ 1 for their homes hours before3enate had deferred its extendedcling until this morning.the House organization ItyerettWall of Newton was re-electedor for his fourth successive Iwo-term over Representative Edwardelley of Worcester. the caucuse of the Democrats for the speak-
Fish Refuses to Promise
IN UPPER BRANCH 3,1:*fstayte nulitinei
' Sei ate Republicans agreed ings o support Senator Erland R id
ton stall received 121 votes tov' 112, the voting being stcletlyNeither of the ccndi-c ast his vote. while there weresiebs ,ees Kelley automatically
Chairmanships as Demo-
crats Demand
,Isvf ineifctierwaiti tlwicifnrontlhathAepatrty r
t minority party's floor i
Brookline as their candidate for rent, but Senator James G. Moran 4..
By W. E. MULLINS
rats agreed on Senato - a' es Ce.
augurated Governor at noon to-
day, but this ceremony prob-
ably will take place under con-
ditions unusual in the history
James M. Curley will be in-
n of Somerville AS t erabrinicanduti;tey were prepared to a aell3fleS tIO. tiNi:OrroiplerOIRrideeVI?1renilowecould
S majorit?y. This 1YrIou
seek the presidenC4.y. ' 
too,
r considerable discumion th
of the commonwealth. Faced =wish,
with the probable necessity of
becoming de facto Governor
under conditions at variance
with the mandatory provision




Democrats(,0qd was reported as being too
had only 18 yolicestliwiaNsvoundimhportant, howevesr,
of the constitution, Mr. Curley
indicated in no uncertain terms
withnil+ 11.1emo
I acy,e requ.ired oneIveidenRepuebylicha.nadv licf :01 weircbteioen
t he wou be inau u-
!standing.
The constitution requiresthat the president of the Sen-ate give the oath to the newGovernor in the presence of thetwo branches of the Legisla-ture. With the Senate still un-organized last night as a resultof an all-day filibuster by theDemocrats, there is no presid-ing officer to administer theoath and that body cannot par-ticipate officially in the inaugu-ration exercises.
Mr. Curley, apprised late la.stnight that the filibuster stillwas unbroken, said :








By FRED M. KNIGHT
State House officials are prepared
today to hand!, the largest crowd whichever has attended inaugural exerciseson Beacon Hill. The regular staff willbe assisted by 40 state troopers.
Three sets of amplifiers have been
installed about the State House to
carry Gov. Curley's inaugural address.
One set lit1S—ifeeir placed in the Gard-
ner auditorium, which will accommo-
date approximately 1000 persons during
the exercises.
There are four types of tickets in
circulation. Those bearing red stripes
will entitle the holders to seats on the
floor of the House. Those with blue
stripes will admit holders to the gal-
lery of the House, while those with the
state coat of arms will call for re-
served seats in the speaker's gallery.
All other ticket holders will have to
take seats in the Gardner auditorium
or in the 400 temporary chairs which
have been set up on the third and
fourth floor corridors, outside of the
House chamber, for the first time. In
addition to these extra seats, some 200
carep stools have been placed inside
the House.
Senator Francis M. McKeown,
Springfield Democrat, was the only ab-
sentee when Gov. Ely administered the
oath of office to members of the upper
branch. Senator McKeown was home
because of illness.
The, Rev. Clarence M. Kilde, of the
Congregational church of West Bridge-
water, offered the prayer after Repre-
sentative Kinney called. the Blouse to
order yesterday.
Representative Ira C. Ward of Plym-
outh Inas chairman of the committee
which notified Gov. Ely that members
of the House were ready to be sworn
in just 15 minutes after the Senate
ceremony. Five Democrats and two Re-
publicans were absentees in the House.
Speaker Saltonstall was loudly ap-
plauded when he took up the gavel after
being elected to his fourth term as pre-
siding officer of the House.
Frank E. Bridgernan of Quincy, who
was re-elected clerk of the. House,
yesterday started his eighth year in his
present capacity. Previously he was as-
sistant clerk for 31 years.
Charles 0. Holt of Somerville, ser-
geant-at-arms in the House since 1921,
was re-elected by acclamation. The
Rev. Dan Huntington Finn of Brookline
was renamed chaplain.
Representative Edward J. Kelley of
Worcester received 80 votes against 29
for Representative John F. Aspell of
Boston in the election of a Democratic
floor leader.
The Republican representatives, at
their caucus before the session, wasted
no time in unanimousit voting to re-
elect Speaker Saltonstall. Representa-
tive Horace T. Cahill of Braintree,named chairman of the committee onrules, will be the House "whip" whileRepresentative Martin Hays of Boston.chairman of the conunitter on judiciary,will be the new Republican floor leader.
On the fifth ballot the Democratic
senators, at their caucus voted to sup-port Senator James C. Scanlan of
Somerville as the minority party's can-didate for president of the upper branch.
The House was in stssion two hours
20 minutes.
When Gov. Ely was handed his last
check of $833 for his services as chief
executive of the commonwealth, he
laughingly said, Well, this is the first
full check I've received in some time."
His remark was prompted by the fact
that the full scale of salaries was re-
sumed Dec. 1 after a cut which had
been in effect since April 1, 1933.
Joseph T. Lynch, assistant warrant
teller, had the pleasure of presenting
the check to the retiring Governor.
Governor-elect Curley announced
last- night that a 15-minute radio
broadcast will be given from the State
House every Tuesday night. He him-
self expects to speak once each month.
A Petition for a referendum to amendthe state constitution to provide for
biennial sessions of the Legislature was
filed with the clerk of the House on
petition of Anna C. Bird of Walpole.
The Governor's council yesterday vot-
ed that a reward of $20,000 should be
paid the persons responsible for the
apprehension of the Millen brothers and
Abe Faber, convicted Needham bank
bandits and murderers. The condition
of the state finances makes the money
now available.
This is the second time the council
voted such a reward. One was au-
thorized shortly after the crime was
committed, but the council later rescind-
ed its vote because, at that time, there
was not sufficient money in the ex-
traordinary fund from which the re-
ward was to be paid.
A hearing in the suit of the state
commissioner of banks against the re-
ceiver of the Federal National Bank of
Boston, calling for recovery of $3,100,-
000 from the Federal for state banks
now in possession of the commissioner,
started yesterday before Arthur Black,
who was appointed master by Judge








Action by Head of Senate
Prevented by Deadlock
in Massachusetts
Massachusetts today witnessed an
unprecedented gubernatorial drama
when for the first time in history a
president of the Senate failed to give
the oath of office to an incoming
Governor.
As a result of a 24-hour dead-
lock over committee chairman-
ships the Senate failed at the last
minute to elect a president to ad-
minister the oath Frederic W.
Cook, Secretary of the Common-
wealth, performed the ceremony.
At 12 o'clock, the inaugural dead-
line, the Senate informed the House
that it was still unorganized. There-
fore for the first time in Massachu-
setts history the Senate failed to
attend the inauguration ceremony as
an official body. However, the Senate
declared a recess and attended in an
unofficial capacity.
Demands Chairmanships
Fighting almost a continuous bat-
tle for a fair share of the commit-
tee chairmanships, before proceed-
ing with the election of a president,
the Democrats, the minority party
by two votes, had been filibustering
since 10 o'clock yesterday. The Sen-
ate did not adjourn until 2.30 this
morning, and immediately upon re-
convening at 10 a. m., the filibuster
was resumed by Senator Thomas M.
Burke of Dorchester.
The filibuster started over an
order presented by Senator Joseph
A. Langone, authorizing the tempo-
rary president of the Senate to ap-
point a committee to select the
membership and chairmen of the
various committees. His order was
thrown out by the chair on a point
of order.
The contest, In which the Demo-
crats are seeking to put through the
order by which they stand to gain a
fair share of the chairmanships,
threatened to fabricate a scene un-
heard of in the annals of the Com-
monwealth. Had not the Senate re-
cessed the inauguration would have
been the first the Senate had not
attended.
Legal Argument
Meanwhile, ever since the debate
started yesterday, legal authorities
throughout the State argued as to
who should inaugurate the new
Governor upon the failure of the
Senate to elect a president. Only an
hour before the ceremony they de-
cided that Mr. Cook should swear in
the Commonwealth's 53d Governor.
The Secretary of state, it was de-
cided, received his authority to per-
form the ceremony under Section 3,
Chapter 222 of the General Laws,
which says: "The Governor, with
the advice and consent of the Coun-
cil, shall appoint commissioners to
administer to public officers the
oaths of office required by the
Constitution."
As Mr. Cook has been appointed
one of these commissioners he there-


















All Drawings by Le Pelley
Charles Francis Hurley (D)
State T 
Joseph L. Hurley (D)
Lieutenant Governor
Quartet of State Officers Ready
To Help Curley's Administration
Charles Francis Hurley, the Treas-
urer and Receiver-General of the
Commonwealth, fr.s remained the
same man gir.z.c 1931. Mr. Hurley is
from Cambridge, where he was born
in 1893. He graduated from Boston
College and entered the real estate
and insurance business.
Together with the State Adminis-
tration and Finance Commissioners
Treasurer Hurley has steered Mas-
sachusetts safely through four
stormy financial years under Gov-
ernor Ely. Mr. Hurley says 1935
promises to be just as successful a
one for state finances.
A.
Joseph L. Hurley, Lieutenant
Governor, a Democrat, is from Fall
River, where he rose to the rank of
mayor. He was born in Fall River in
1898 and was educated in the public
schools, later receiving his college
education at Georgetown University
in Washington, D. C.
The new Curley lieutenant is a
lawyer. He was a member of the
Massachusetts House of Representa-
tives from 1925-28.
A. A A
Paul A. Dever, Democrat, replaces
Joseph E. Warner, a Republican, as
Attorney-General. Mr. Warner had
been in office since 1928.
Mr. Dever was born in Boston in
1903 and after his preliminary edu-
cation was graduated from Boston
University I,aw School. He then en-
tered the practice of law. He has ,
since held the position of public ad-
ministrator of Middlesex County and
from 1929 until the last election was
a State Representative from the 3d
Middlesex County district.
A A A
Frederic W. Cook, Secretary of the
Commonwealth, is the only Re-
publican in the new high-official
set-up to remain in office. Mr. Cook
has held this elective post since
1921.
Born in Somerville in 1873 he was
educated in the public schools. For
28 years prior to his occupancy of
the State House office he was, first,
for 13 years Somerville assistant city
clerk; and then for 15 years city
clerk.
This careful and pleasant-man-
nered official foresees definite prog-
ress for the Commonwealth under
Mr. Curley's leadership. This from
a Republican and one who has seen
Governors come and go should bear
much weight.
In a special statement to The
Monitor Mr. Cook forecasts that the
needs of Massachusetts citizens will
be met. Said the Secretary of State:
"Since continuance of welfare relief
is still of outstanding importance, it
is assuring to realize that the splen-
did financial condition of our Com-
monwealth, better than most, if not
all of the United States, enables
Massachusetts to meet the needs of
Its people."
Frederic W. Cook (R)










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Ely Leaves State Finances
In Good Shape, With a Small
Surplus for New Executive
Passing Governor Has Seen Massachusetts Weather
Depression and Has Been Able to Borrow Money
at Record Low Rate of Interest
"During the past four years Mas-
sachusetts has held the unique posi-
tion of having the best credit rating
of any State in the United States,"
State Treasurer Charles F. Hurley
told The Christian Science Monitor
today in a statement reviewing the
financial condition of the Common-
wealth4during Gov. Joseph B. Ely's
term in office.
This assertion was corroborated by,
Charles F. Howard, chairman of the
State Administration and Finance
Commission, who revealed that the
net direct debt of the State for 1933
($10,518,415) was the lowest, except
for the year 1930, of any year since
1900. •
With the State in splendid finan-
cial condition, and a surplus of $827,-
000 in the State Treasury, Governor
Curley has inherited a sound, firm
basis for a clean start.
Lorrows at Record Low Rate
The.State Treasurer, re-elected to,
carry on under the calLiga. regime,
stated that MassachusTias been
able to borrow money in the finan-
cial market on long-term bond issues
at the best premiums in 20 years
and at the lowest rates of interest
in its history. On short-term notes
the Commonwealth has borrowed
money at the lowest rates in the
entire history of the country even as
low as six one-hundredths (6-100)
of one per cent.
Both the State Treasurer and the
Finance Commission chairman de-
clared that despite the millions of
dollars the State has lent to munici-
palities to carry them through the
depression, and despite the loss in
revenue during the past four years,
which was estimated by Governor
Ely at $25,000,000, Massachusetts is
better off than any other state in
the union. Even the $12,000,000 Pub-
lic Works Administration loan, which
Is not offset by any reserve fund, has
not upset the State's financial sta-
bility they said.
Weathered Depression Well
According to a brief four-year re-
port based on the annual report of
the Commission on Administration
and Finance, the State's monetary
advisory board, it was found that in
1931--Mr. Ely's first in office, and tin
second year of, the depression—) hp
State started out with a total or
$5,500,000 free cash in the Treasury;1
e lowest net direct debt since
the nineteenth century.
During 1932 the Joint Special
Committee on Public Expenditures,
a recess committee of the General
Court, studied the governmental ex-
penditures of the Commonwealth.
Extensive memoranda for legislative
purposes was prepared and many of
the suggestions incorporated in bills
filed with the Legislature.
At the end of 1932 it was found
that further building had been car-
ried on out of funds collected from
the 1931 bond issue, and .that the
State had continued to finance all
its maintenance costs out of the an-
nual revenue. A free cash balance of
slightly more than $3,000,000 was on
hand for 1933.
Budget Is Balanced
Although the figures for 1934 will
not be released from the Finance
Commission's office for another
week, the Monitor was told on good
authority that the expenditures for
the year would closely approximate
$70,000,000 which is only $4,000,000
fore than 1933. That expenditure
does not include any Federal grants.
Mr. Ely has practiced "rugged in-
dividualism" for the State and re-
jected many relief offers. The new
Governor's avowed sympathy with
the New Deal is an indication of his
more liberal finance philosophy.
As a fitting close to his fonr
years in the Governor's chair, the
budget for 1934 is in balance, it
was learned today. With a slight
surplus in the Treasury, Former
Governor Ely leaves the new Gov-
ernor on the right side of the
ledger with "things looking up" for










ERTAIN definite changes in the Massachusetts legislative,
administrative and economic set-up which were recom-
mended by Governor Curley in his inaugural address today
follow:
Establishment of a State Department of Justice under the
direction of the Attorney General.
Reduction of the number of members in the Legislature from
240 to 120 in the House and from 40 to 20 in the Senate. A bien-
nial session of the Legislature to replace the annual meeting at
the State House.
Abolition of the Governor's Executive Council. "It is expensive
and unnecessary. Abolish it."
The Governor should shoulder full responsibility for all admin-
istration appointments. Career men and women should be kept
In office regardless of party affiliation.
Remove many arbitrary powers of the State Commission on
Administration and Finance. Place it under control of the State
Auditor. .
Drastic cuts in public utility rates. Telephone, gas, and electric
rates should be lowered. The public should have some voice in
setting rates, and suggests public's representation on rate-
setting board. A "sliding-scale system" for determination of
equitable rate is recommended.
Abolition of Tax Appeals Board. Charges it with granting of
abatements to pel`sons able to pay tax, and ignoring the poorer
man. "Massachusetts must establish a more equitable system
of tax values in its cities and towns." He calls upon the Legislature
to remedy this by statute.
Abolition of the Boston Finance Commission set up in 1909.
Advocates repeal of Pre-Primary Convention Act. "The rights
Of the individual voter are abridged under such a plan."
Police commissioners should be appointed by and from their
own municipalities. Not by the Governor.
State judiciary system reorganized: (1) To speed up jury trials;
(2) to place part-time judges on full time; (3) abolish the act
which enables clerks of court and justices to practice as lawyers
in court; (4) the establishment of district or "rotating courts"
similar to the State Supreme Court system.
Income tax rate, which has been considerably lower than the
tax rate on real estate (based on 1916 law). to be increased pro-
portionately to follow the increase, since 1916, in the real estat.!
tax. Home owner discriminated against.
Continuation of the 1-cent gas tax statute when it expires in
1935. "One of State's greatest sources of income."
Development of the State's natural resources. The income from
recreation and tourist trade in Massachusetts is second only to
that from the textile industry, and should be stimulated.
The construction of a war memorial hall. It could be used








ed to inject Liberalism into Regime
As Governor Curley Takes Over
He Hears Echoes of Causes Lost and Won
And How Ely Popularity Came and Went
Gov. James M. Curley today takes
over unavoidably much of the struc-
ture raised by former Gov. Joseph B.
Ely during the four yeats of his ad-
ministration.
For that reason those who see the
conduct of government as a con-
tinuing line, despite differences of
emphasis, cast their eyes backward
as well as forward on this inaugura-
tion day.
From comparative obscurity as
Mas.sachusetts lawyer in 1931 to the
heights of national prominence in
1932 and 1933 and back again to a
law office in 1935 . . . that is the
story of Joseph B. Ely. While his
achievements in the Governorship
have been distinctive, his defeats at
the hands of a Republican Legisla-
ture have been bitter. His rise to
national prominence, not on the side
of the present Democratic Adminis-
tration, but.. as its critic —even
though he is a Democrat himself—
has hardly been, then, altogether to
his liking.
Despite the handicap of the de-
pression, he has been credited with
pulling Massachusetts through the
last four years on a -pay-as-you-go
policy" with only a minimum o
f
Federal aid
Among his major accomplishments
are the $13,000,000 building prog
ram
put through in 1931, in addition
 to
emergency work relief appropr
ia-
tions totaling $470,000; and the 
set-
tlement of the Lawrence t
extile
strike in October, 1931, with a 
mini-
mum of violence and without 
after-
math.
When, in the same year, a b
ank
crisis appeared, and 16 bank
s, large
and small, wer6 forced to c
lose be-
cause of runs, the Governor
, speak-
ing at a Democratic 
dinner in
Worcester, restored public 
confi-
dence.
His second year in office was 
one
of the busiest a Massachus
etts Gov-
ernor has experienced. Whil
e plan-
ning economy legislation 
for the
State, he tossed his hat into
 the po-
litical ring and stanchly 
supported




he found himself a natio
nal figure.
Part of his prominence w
as due to
the fact that he opposed 
James M.
Curley, who was a "before t
he con-
vention" Roosevelt man; and 
the rest
was due to his well-timed a
nd bril-
liant campaign speeches 
for Mr.
Smith.
Nineteen thirty-three saw 
the
bank crisis descend while the 
Gov-
ernor was in Washington at
tending
the Roosevelt inauguration. His 
ac-
tivity during the troublesome "ba
nk
holiday" marked him as one of th
e
Commonwealth's most able gov-
ernors. •
Only a few of the Governor's in-
augural proposals were passed dur
-
ing the 1933 legislative session, wh
ich
was one of the State's longest. Hi
s
disappointment was visible when his
attempts to change the basis to the
tax structure failed. His plan had
been to equalize the burden of
taxation.
It was in this year that he came
into open conflict with the New
Deal. A sharp exchange of corre-
spondence with Secretary of the
Interior Ickes widened the breach
between the Federal and State
Governments.
His success in his own campaign
for re-election proved his popu-
larity at, home, even though i
t
was apparent he was not a Roossi-
velt man. He secured a majority o
t
123.000 votes—one of the larg
est
any Governor of the Commo
n-
wealth ever received.
As to state legislation in 1932
Mr. Ely is accredited with two
victories:
First, the passage of statutes to '
strengthen the banking structure,
which set up a Savings Bank Ce
n-
tral Fund and a Central Co-opera-
tive Bank. aimed at taking away
the possibility of rens; and second
,
the appointmert of a special reces
s
commission, headed by Bently Wa
r-
ren. to study and report on the
question of liquor control and the
possibility of framing a new state
law when the National Prohibition
Amendment was repealed.
A radio speech to the farmers of
the Midwest recommending closer
co-operation and better under-
standing between economic section
s
of the country brought nat
ional
notice; 1933 closed with the in-
auguration of the CWA and the be
-
ginning of the ERA. Here Mr. 
Ely
co-operated so successfully with 
the
Federal Relief authorities that 140.
-
000 men were reported to have b
een
employed instead of some 93,000 R
S
originally planned.
But 1933 saw the Governor's po-
litical star reach its height. For 193
4
was perhaps one of the most d
is-
organized legislative years the St
ate
ever witnessed. Again the sales ta
x
and revisionary measures that 
he
recommended failed. An attempt by
Mr. Ely to obtain co-ordination o
f
the police systems of the State w
as
rebuffed by the Legislature. 
His
recommendation to remove Norfol
k
State Prison head, Howard 
Gill,
brought unpopularity.
Then came his split with the Cur-
ley members of the Democra
tic
Party over the candidacy for Go
v-
ernor; for he supported Gene
ral
Charles H. Cole.
From then on the breach betwee
n'
Messrs. Ely and Curley widened, a
nd
each fired vigorous blasts at. 
the
other. Mr. Curley's popular pub
lic
utterances, backed by his know
ledge
of political technique, caugh
t the
public fancy. Governor Ely's po
pu-
larity slumped another point.
The final blow came only l
ast
week, when the Governor's E
xec-
utive Council, presided over by 
His
Excellency, put through last m
inute
political deals resulting in the
 ap-
pointment of Joseph J. Leo
nard,
former Boston Finance Comm
ission
chairman. as Police Commissi
oner,
and placed Eugene C. Hu
ltman,
then Police Commissioner, in
 the
position of chairman of the 
Metro-
politan District Commission. 
Both
of there appointments Go
vernor-
elect Curley and many 
citizens
charged as direct attempts to 
spike
the Curley regime before 
it got
under way.
His administration has 
been
satisfactory, if not spectacular
, say
his colleagues, and there 
are some
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Judge May Officiate Instead of
Senate President
With the closely matchsd. Repub-
lican and Democratic 'groups irt the
Senate still very much at-oddsloc.;pr
the new organization of that boO,
Gov-Elect • James - IV1: Curley. this
morning made final plans to insare
his inauguration- at non f today,
even though the Senate may not
, have elected a president to .admin-
ister the oath of office to the new
Gpvernor. . . .
After 'a 16-hour session finally
broke up at 2:30 o'clock this morn-
ing, when a weary -Republican
Senator, William A. Davenport of
1Greenfield, finally cast his vote
I with the Democrats on a move to
i adjourn until 10 today, the Senate
I was still unorganized.
The Democratic members of the
Senate were still holding out for
I some sort of compromise which
I would give them some committeechairmanships. They maintain that
I the nearly equal division of
I strength in the Senate between the
I two parties entitles them to greater
i representation on committees than




The long session resulted when
tilt Republicans tried to break the
I Democratic filibuster by remaining
in session right through the night.
The weariness of Sena.o: Daven-
port upset this plan, when his vote
at 2:30 provided the necessary mar-
gin for a 20-to-19 ballot in favor
of adjournment.
If the Senate is unable to elect
a .president be4ore noon - today,
Gov-Elect Curley will ask Chief
Justice Arthur P. Rugg to admin-
ister the oath of (Alice.
"The chief justice of .the Su-
preme Court is competent to ad-
minister the oath,' Mt Curley said.
• "All I know is that I have been
duly elected Governor of the Com-
monwealth. Accordingly, I pro-
pose to •carry out this mandate of
the people by becoming their Gov-
ernor today at noon: I'm not par-
ticularly concerned with the
niceties or amenities. of .the situa-
tion."
Chief Justice Rugg will be pres-
ent at the inauguration ceremonies
in his judicial capacity, and conse-
quently will be readily available,
should the Senate still be lacking a
president. Customarily, the pres-
ident of the Senate admirfisters the
oath of office to the Common-
wealth's Chief Executive. .
May Set Precedent
Unless the Senate is able to elect
a president in the two hours be-
tween 10 o'clock and noon this
I morning, the General Court of the
, Commonwealth, made up of the
Senate and the House of Repre-
sentatives, cannot convene.
The joint :session is a tradition^1
part of the inauguration ceremon-
ies, but the inability of the Senate
' to take part, it is understood, need
not interfere in any way with the
inauguratior, of the new Governor.
Mr Curley Can lake his oath of
office and deliver hi inaugural
message to the House, Senate or no
Senate. If this should be the situa-






SCENES AS CURLEY SUCCEEDE
D ELY AS BAY STATE GOVERN(
)
Goy Ely welcoming his successor,
 James M. Curley, just before t
he inauguration. In the picture,
left to right, are Tom Ray, Gov
 Ely's secretary; Ex-Gov Eugene
 Foss, Gov Ely, Gov-Elect Curle
y and
Francis J. O'Reilly, G. A. R. vete
ran.
oo.o. oromogroemoom
Joseph B. Ely, sh
ortly after he











ng at the State House and 
making his way through the
 throng which had
gathered to see him beco




New Executive Bros Halving
Sizes of Legislature
•
James M. Curley bec
ame ̀Gov-
ernor of the Commonw
ealth of
Massachusett at 12:21 o
'clock \ to-
day. The oath of office, 
in the 16,ck
of any president of the 
State Seln-
ate, was administered by
 Secreta`ry
of State Frederic W.. C
ook.
A few minutes before,
 the new
Governor had received a
 tremen-
dous ovation from the
 erowded
.....Toromomoo
House of Representatives. 
For the




not present at the inaugur
ation.
In another section of the 
State
House, in their own chamb
er, thfe.
filibustering Democrats and 
the Re-
publicans of the Senate were
 still
trying to work out some 
corn-
' promise between their 
mutually
opposing 'positions.
As far as veteran political, 
ob-
servers and students could as
cer-
tain this mog, today's in
augu-
ration sets a precedent in the
 history
of the Commnowealth. A
lways,
hitherto, the president of th
e Sen-
ate has administered the
 oath of
office to the Governor-elect
.
Today, however, there 
was no










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































MARY CURLEY GIVEN BIG/ STATE HOUSE GREETING
",You Look Like Queen Anne!" Remarks BishopSpellman as She Arrives For Inaugural
"You look like Queen Anne!" re-marked Bishop Francis J. Spellmanto Miss Mary Curley when she ar-rived at the State House this morn-ing for what she has called the hap-piest event cf her life—the inaugura-tion of her father as Governor ofMassachusetts.
And truly, the tall, dark-hairedslender daughter of the Governornever looked more lovely. Her sim-ple black velvet dress had an Eliza-bethan ruff around the neck of silverbrocaded material which matched thecuffs of the sleeves, and a jeweledbuckle was the only other ornament.A small black velvet turban and alarge corsage of bouquet of white andpink orchids pinned to her leftshoulder completed her costume forthis gala day.
There was a flurry of excitementin room 450 adjoining the Speaker'sgallery when Miss Curley arrivedabout half an hour before the hourset for the inaugural. Her friendshad all gathered there before her,waiting to greet her when she ar-rived with her brothers, Francis, Leoand Paul,
Dorothy MeG ler Aid
Over her black velvet dress MissCurley wore a black coat, with a capeof silver fox, which reached to herwaist, and which matched the largemuff she carried. Little Dorothy Mc-Gee, dressed in the green Girl Scoutuniform, was her special "aid," andproudly assisted the Governor's daugh-ter in removing her wraps.Before she could get them off shewas surrounded by friends, all wait-ing to shake her hand and speak aword of congratulation. With MissCurley came her three former collegeclassmites who are staying with herin Jamaica Plain for the inaugurationfestivities—Miss Loretta Bremner andMiss Jane A. Smyth of Chicago andMiss Anne Kleigle of New York.The three attractive girls all had
corsages of orchids or gardeniaspinned to their shoulders. Miss Brem-ner, who was the fiancee of the Gov-ernor's dead son, James M. CurleyJr, wore a mustard yellow moire dresswith trimmings of brown velvet, anda brown hat. Miss Smyth wore a ,bright green tunic over a black skirt Iand a black hat, and the other prettygirl, Miss Kleigle, was dressed inbeige with a black hat.The room, which was filled withchattering women by 11:30, lookedlike a sea of orchids. Scarcely a wom-an there, with the exception of MrsErland F. Fish, dressed in aquamarineblue with hat to match, and Mrs ;Leverett Saltonstall, in black crepewith royal blue bow, was unadornedby flowers.
From 11:30, when she arrived, until11:45, when it was time to enter theSpeakers' gallery fer the inauguralceremony, Mary held on informal re-ception in the small adjoining TOOM.The name of each guest was care-fully caled off by an aide of the Gov-ernor before she was allowed to walkthrough the room and into the gal-lery, where the seats were markedfor these privileged women guests.Mrs Mansfield, wife of the Mayor,was the first to be called. She lookedespecially attractive in a royal bluecrepe dress and silver metal, clothturban with a short nose veil. MrsJoseph Hurley, the new LieutenantGovernor's wife, dressed in blackcrepe with a black hat and corsageof purple orchids, went in next withher small son by her side. Theyoungster, sat on the left of MissCurley during the inauguration, andalmost clapped his small hands offwhen his father rose to take the oathof office.




MARY CURLEY GIVEN BIG
/ STATE HOUSE GREETING
",You Look Like Queen Anne!" Remarks BishopSpellman as She Arrives For Inaugural
"You look like Queen Anne!" re- corsages of orchids or gardeniasmarked Bishop Francis J. Spellman pinned to their shoulders. Miss Brem-ner, who was the fiancee of the Gov-
to Miss Mary Curley when she ar- ernor s &ad son, James M. Curley
rived at the State House this morn- Jr, wore a mustard yellow moire dress ,
ing for what she has called the hap- with trimmings (.f brown velvet, and
piest event of her life—the inaugura- a brown hat. Miss Smyth wore a ,
tion of her father as Governor of bright green tunic over a black skirt I
Massachusetts.
And truly, the tall, dark-haired 
and a black hat, and the other pretty Igirl, Miss Kleigle, was dressed in .beige with a black hat.
The room, which was filled withchattering women by 11:30, lookedlike a sea of orchids. Scarcely a wom-an there, with the exception of MrsErland F. Fish, dressed in aquamarineblue with hat to match, and MrsLeverett Saltonstall, in black crepewith royal blue bow, was unadornedby 'lowers.
From 11:30, when she arrived, until11:45, when it was time to enter the
slender daughter of the Governornever looked more lovely. Her sim-ple black velvet dress had an Eliza-bethan ruff around the neck of silverbrocaded material which matched thecuffs of the sleeves, and a jeweledbuckle was the only other ornament.A small black velvet turban and alarge corsage of bouquet of white andpink orchids pinned to her leftshoulder completed her costume forthis gala day.
There was a flurry of excitement- Speakers' gallery for the inaugural
in room 450 adjoining the Speaker's ceremony, Mary held on informal re-
gallery when Miss Curley arrived ception in the small adjoining room.
about half an hour before the hourset for the inaugural. Her friendshad all gathered there before her,waiting to greet her when she ar-rived with her brothers, Francis, Leoand Paul.
Dorothy MeG ier Aid
Over her black velvet dress MissCurley wore a black coat, with a capeof silver fox, which reached to herwaist, and which matched the largemuff she carried. Little Do, othy Mc-Gee, dressed in the green Girl Scoutuniform, was her special "aid," andproudly assisted the Governor's daugh-ter in removing her wraps.Before she could get them off shewas surrounded by friends, all wait-ing to shake her hand and speak aword of congratulation. With MissCurley came her three former collegeclassmates who are staying with herin Jamaica Plain for the inaugurationfestivities—Miss Loretta Bremner and of the ceremonies. She bowed gra-, Miss Jane A. Smyth of Chicago and ciously in response to the hearty ap-i 1 
Miss Anne Kleigle of New York. plause which greeted her from theThethree attractive girls all had floor and the packed galleries.
The name of each guest was care-fully caled off by an aide of the Gov-ernor before she was allowed to walkthrough the room and into the gal-lery, where the seats were markedfor these privileged women guests,Mrs Mansfield, wife of the Mayor,was the first to be called. She lookedespecially attractive in a royal bluecrepe dress and silver metal, clothturban with a short nose veil. MrsJoseph Hurley, the new LieutenantGovernor's wife, dressed in blackcrepe with a black hat and corsageof purple orchids, went in next withher small son by her side. Theyoungster, sat on the left of MissCurley daring the inauguration, andalmost clapped his small hands offwhen his father rose to take the oathof office.



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































/ BY INCOMING GOVERNOR
Features of Gov Curley's inaugural address today follow:
Urges abolition of Governor's Council. •
Would cut House and Senate memberships
biennial sessions, saving $500,000 a year.
Urges abolition of Boston Financial Commission, "political
nuisance." ,
Would abolish State Board 4:4 Tax. Appeals.
Asks repeal of State police authority over cities.
Seeks ,transfer of Industrial Accident Board to subordinate
division in Department of Labor and Industries.
"Present county government should be abolished."
Urges repeal of Pre-Primary Convention act.
Urges 75 percent tax on gains of real estate speculators who
gain control of property within one year of eminent domain tak-
ings.
Will seek cooperation of best minds of State.
Wants Commission of Administration and Finance under State
Auditor with gubernatorial appointive power over commissioner
and budget director.
Urges full appointive power for Governor, increasing personal
responsibility.
Contemplates desirability of electing members of Public Util-
ities Commission.
Suggests possibly Attorney General• should takc. steps to ob-
tain "justice for the users of telephone service in the Common-
wealth."
Urges sliding scale system on gas and electric rates.
• Would call constitutional convention for adjustment of State,
county and Municipal activities.
Wants district courts on a circuit basis and judges forbidden
to practice in own districts or take sides in political contests.
Would retire judges at 70 yea-s.
Proposes appellate division of Superior Court for law
questions.
Scores "abuses of pardoning power."
Urges separate treatment for juvenile offenders, and abandon-ment of Charlestown State Prison.
. Would permanently bar drunken drivers, stop case-fixingand provide more motor vehicle Inspectors.
Continued on Page Thirteen
one-half, and hold
•
•liTuvols atua pus alsg aoI uo!TeTadoadde 
000'003 sluBM.
„•a!Tqnd
alp JO 9JEJI3M OM OTeRuassa sainseaur
 annaaa.103 To uoIldope
ato uetu aamo aanleisi5ari ay; ao aux ao;
 uado asanoa ou santaT
Amp Jo ilea atu,„ :saaepap Saimp /too „•
Sepol aleaado
-tad st ssauisnq sun qa!qm aapun tualsS
s aTfl ql!m 2sealuo3 NuINIals
ul„ aq o plaq at meld at aonbll Jo 
auTsop w d TT au
•sa!epe Tedra!untu u! tualsSs Alaed eaolsaa pin
om
•saauenps xel Sirear aaueTeq o aseanan xe
; atuoam saRan
•aeaS auo xea se5 quaa-eapca puavca pinom
Tug uonuanuoa mew putt suoIvezlwe2bo
,sueialan Tie aoI sampaey twm lepouraur
 .set arcielms saRan
•uoTtaaaoad queaq aallaq putt
saatem purTuT Jo uoTmod pua suoTT
eTadoadde spuaunuoaau
•ttaapipia pug uaLuom o luaLuSorduza putt sam
dsTp .soqe 
Ut suonounfuT ‘sa2tem umuututu 2ulpa
dsaa ,linTaadsa las
uouesuadtuop s‘uatuvom azTivaacm pug
 u0542uaa1s pinom
'papuoure saaaaap aFtem tuntinmur uo 13E 
171:61 slueM
'paulltioa aae spaem alelg appim UT 
suonnmsul ur saSoidtua ao
I 502em paStaaauT pue alaam. anoq-H, spae
m
•saillanaas alaqa 2mpTog sanieduma aaueans
-u pug oTtieq pien2ares ITTAt 'Jew! sgpoarTes 0 pr
e sasodoad
'weauad 000'000'003 saludfolluV •uoTTnqTaluoa
Teaapad Tuaaaad og uo paseq sluatuaambas alatql awl
s saTmed
-!alunui pave seq pug Tau pilau AatiaRaaulg Teaapad 
lno RuiSaara
ut samiedpiumu pue awls Jo uoTleaadooa unJ saJeaonp
v
.v H dn Naeq los ,Saanoaau awls sasodoad
•saLUOT.T
treqinqns aoJI pasn veal. ams aaniu Trea 
anv-000f slue.M.
'stunts 21u!leuuulla Jo auTE
samaotone 2u!snoq Tedmuntu 2uTzlle2aT spuauituoaad
•luaaaad g 0 9 wail uog
-anpas °Tea a2e2T.roux autoq ao; saaNueq qpnet aa;uoa sueid
„•swaunolle aaenam a!Tqnd aoJ saaem putt }ROM JO 1.1013
-nnisqns„ putt savhatqad Teaa maN IDTAt uomaad000 saan
•tunT aapun aanod ams tmm luatuaaaoJua
,so; alcusuocIsaa Anaa.up TeaauaD Aauaoliv axeut s3Taas
'ion for the app-otntmeni of Mrs van-
lerbilt as co-general guardian of the
child's real property. The surrogate
ruled that he would permit the with-
drawal, with the reservation that the
surrogate continue jurisdiction over
any similar motion to be made in the
future in his court. When this stipu-
lation was announced, Taft withdrew
his objection.
HIRAM W. CHERRINGTON
TO BE BURIED TOMORROW
Funeral services for Hiram W.
Cherrington, 72 years, a retired mem-
ber of the Boston Fire Department
who died suddenly Tuesday evening
at his home, 14 Linden st, South Bos-
ton, will take place tomorrow at 2
p m, with services at Burrough's Fu- „
neral Chapel, 23 Virginia st, Dorches-
ter. Rev Clarence Dunham will be
the officiating clergyman.
Mr Cherrington was born in South
Boston and graduated from the Lin-
coln School in 1876. After gradua-
tion he was employed by the Bay
State Iron Works. In 1885 he entered
the employ of the city in the Fire
Alarm Service of the Fire Depart-
ment.
At the time of his retirement in
June, 1917, he was foreman of con-
struction in the Fire Alarm Branch.
It was under his direction that the
underground wires were laid for the
fire alarm service. He was a mem-
ber of the Fire Alarm Branch for 32
ears.
Mr Cherrington's father was Wil-
iam P. Cherrington. at one time a
member of the Common Council dur-
ng the administration of Mayor
Matthews. The elder Cherrington
was a prominent labor leader and
organized the first assembly of the
Knights of Labor in Boston.
On Dec 31, 1881, he was married to
Miss Elizabeth B. Smith in South
Boston. For the past 48 years he
had resided at 14 Linden at, South
Boston. He is survived by his wife;
one son, Hiram W. Jr, and a daugh-
ter, Mrs James E. Fuller of Wollas-
ton; also four grandchildren, Linn,
h S.
Vkla
CHICAGO, Jan 3 (A.
Mary Garden says she thinks
there should be more "it" in
opera.
The former star of the Chi-
cago Civic Opera, who weighs
112 pounds, said yesterday that
opera directors "had better
start looking for stars with
faces and figures."
At the same time she said
there was nothing to a report
that she would be connected
with the Chicago Opera Com-
pany next year.
TRUTH SERUM" FOR
AMNESIA VIC I IM
HARTFORD, Conn, Jan 3 (A. P.)
—Officials of the Hartford Hospital
last night administered scopalmin,
the "truth serum," to an unidenitfied
man believed to be an amnesia vic-
tim in an effort to obtain information
as to who he is.
As a result, they said the man, who
collapsed last week in the Hartford
Public Library, made several asser-
tions, the accuracy of which is "ques-
tionable."
The information was turned over
to the police, hospital officials said,
and neither of these authorities
would divulge its nature, fu
rther than t
o say it dealt with another New
'York city name and address.
Previously, a letter was found in
the man's clothing which con
tained a New 
York address and the name of a
woman.
NORWOOD FIREMAN
RESCUES BOY OF 4 NOR
WOOD, Jan 3—Fireman Johr
Lydon is being complimented on res
cuin 4- ear-




GOV JAMES M. CURLEY INAUGURAL URGES
DRASTIC CHANGES
Would Reduce Legislature and
Abolish Governor's Council
James M. Curley became 
Gov-
ernor of ,the Commonwealt
h qf
Massachusett at 12:21 o'cloc
k to-
day. The oath of office, in t
he lack
of any president of the St
ate Sen-
ate, was administered by 
Secretary
of State Frederic W. Cook
.
INAUGUR AT I ON TANGLE
LASTED ALL MORNING
Gov-Elect Curley arrived 
at the
State House at 11:30 
o'clock this
morning, just in time to he
ar a re-
port that Gov Ely had
 refused to
relinquish his post until
 the pres-
ent deadlock between 
the Repub-
licans and Democrats in
 the Sen-





report of the outgoing 
Governor's




to the Executive 
Chambers and
was closeted with Gov
 Ely. The
conference was still in 
progress
at 11:45.
Deadlock on at Noon






came today, but Gov El
y was still
the State's Chief Executi
ve. Gov-
Elect Curley was still in 
conference
with the man he was to 
succeed
in office at 12 o'clock, an
d just
when and how the inau
guration
was to proceed, no one at th
e State
House seemed to know.
The Senate, entering its 
19th
hour in deadlock, was still in
 ses-
sion, a few minutes before 
noon
when a committee of Repres
enta-
tives appeared at the Senate Cha
m-
bers to announce that the Hous
e




was greeted with roars of laughter.
Senator James G. Moran, presid-
ing over the filibusteringn Demo-
crats an dtheir stand-pat Republi-
can opponents, thanked the com-
mittee from the House aid said
that the Senate would endeavor to
eciprocate as soon as possible.
There was more laughter.
Just prior to the formal call from
the committee from the House, the
Senate, by a vote of 20 to 17, had
refused to adopt a motion to recess
until 2:30. The motion, had it hero
allowed, would have permitted the
members of the Senate to attend
at least informally the inaugura-












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































By JOHN D. MERRILL
After a long 16-hour session, the
Masaschusetts Senate, blocked in
its organization proceedings by a
Democratic filibuster, adjourned
; at 2:30 this morning to convene
1
 ' again at 10 o'clock today.
Meeting for its first session at
10:30 yesterday morning, the
I Senate was recessed early todaywithout having elected a president.
I At 1:20 this morning the membersvoted to recess until 2, Upon re-
turning to the chamber they voted
at 2:30 to recess until 10.
Gov-Elscl.„Zwley will, if the
regular program is carried out,
take the oath of office at noon
today.
The Democrats in the Senatc,,5
facing the prospect that they
twould receive unsatisfactory corn-.
mittee appointments if the Repub- t
licans organized that body, carried f
on a continuous filibuster which
.„ began almost as soon as the Sena-
tors-elect were sworn in yesterday
morning. It was broken up with
recesses in the afternoon and eve-
ning but was in full swing at mid-
night.
Decide to Continue
What seemed to be the last at-
tempt to adjourn until today failed
just before 11 o'clock last night
when the Democrats returned to
the Senate Chamber after one of
, theix many, caucuses, Senator
1 10 a to when each of the parties hada caucus to rominate officials and
outline the program.
en of the 21 Republican
members-elect of the Senate took
part in their caucus. The only ab-
sentees were Senators Fish and
Moran, who, after reporting, with-
drew because they were candidates
for the presidency. The 19 who re-
mained unanimously renominated
Pres Fish and the other officers of
the Senate. Senator Samuel H. Wragg tit
of Needham presided.
All but one of the 19 Democratic! ik
Senators-elect also met in caucus.
The Democrats nominated Senator
James C. Scanlan of Somerville to 4
be the party leader in the Senate in
case the Republicans succeeded in
organizing the Senate. Senator v;
Scanlan received 10 votes to 8 for •
Senator William F. Madden of Rox •-
bury on the fifth ballot and the elec-
tion was made unanimous. Senators
Fl-ank Hurley of Holyoke and John




CURLEY PLANS TO TAKE
OFFICE DESPITE DEADLOCK
1!; The Democratic filibuster m the
State Senate was •resumed shortly'
after 10 o'clock this morning, and
as the hour for the inauguration of
the Commonwealth's new Gover-
nor drew near; no one at the State
House seemed to know who would
administer the oath of office to
Gov-Elect James M. Curley.
Normally, the president of the
Senate administers the oath, but a$
the hands of the clock in the Sen.
ate Chamber moved rapidly to-
ward noon, the "zero hour," all
efforts to bring about a 'compromise
on the Senate organization be-
tween the almost equally divided
Republicans and Democrats had
failed.
Mr Curley intimated this morn-
ing that Chief Justice Arthur P.
Rugg of the Massachusetts Su-
preme judicial Court was qualified
to administer the oath of office to
the chief executive if the Senate
was still without a president. Sam-
uel Silverman, who was corpora-
tion counsel for the city of Boston
while Mr Curley was Mayor, said
today, however, that in his opinion
Secretary of State Frederic W.
—,ok was the logical man to admin-
ister the oath.
Curley Determined
Whoever it is, the new president
of the Senate, if an agreement is
reached, Justice Rugg, or Secre-
tary Cook, Mr Curley is very firm.
in his intention not to allow his
inauguration to be held up by the
row in the Senate.
"I propose to carry out the man-
date of the people by becoming
their Governor at noon. I'm not
particularly concerned with the
niceties or the amenities of the sit-
uation," he said.
Attorney Silverman's opinion
, that Secretary Cook is the logical
man to administer the oath of of-
fice in the lack of a president of
the Senate, is based on the law
which gives the Governor and his
Council authority to apprint "com-
missioners to administer to public
officers the oath of office required
by the Constitution."
Mr Silverman said that Secre•
Curley





I. NEC IC 1)11113
GOV JAMES M. CURLEY SENATE DEADLOCK
UPSETS PLANS
New Executive urges Halving
Size of Legislature
James M. Curley became 
Gov-
ernor of the Commonwealt
h of
Massachusett at 1221 o'cl
ock to-
day. The oath of office, in 
the lack
of any president of the S
tate Sen-
ate, was administered by
 Secretary
of State Frederic W. Co
ok.
A few minutes before, 
the new
Governor had received a. 
tremen-








not present at the ina
uguration.
In another section of t
he State
House. in their own cham
ber, the
filibustering Democrats and
 the Re- 
y Deadlock on at Noon
publicans of the Senate w
ere still Noon, the traditional
 hour for
trying to work out som
e coin- inaugurating new Govern
ors in the
promise between their 
mutually Commonwealth of Massac
husetts,
opposing positions.
shall be sworn in by the pre
sident
cif the 'Senate. • 
_
Secretary Cook, it was- poin
tri
'out hy.Silverman and oth
ers this
morning, is empowered to a
dminis-
ter the oath of office by -th
e law




missioners to administer 
to publ:c
officers the oath of office 
requircd
by She Constitution."
Secretary. Cook is a duly a
uthor-
ized commitsioner and con
sequent-
ly legally qualified to sw
ear in any





As far as veteran politi
cal ob-
servers and students cou
ld ascer-
tain this morning, today
's inaugu-
ration sets a precedent in t
he history
of the Commonwealth. 
Always,
hitherto, the president of t
he Sen-
ate has administered t
he oath of
office to the Governor-elect
.
Today, however, there w
as no
President of the Senate, a
nd, on
the other hand, no reason 
to delay
the inauguration of the ne
w Gov-
ernor pending the elertio
u of a
President of the Senate.
There was a good deal of 
doubt
this morning as to just wh
at offi-
cial of the Commonwealth
 would
he called upon to adminis
ter the
oath to the new Governo
r. Mr
Curley himself had suggested
 Chief
.Justice Arthur P. Rugg of th
e Su-
preme Judicial Court. Othe
rs sug-
gested Secretary of State Coo
k.
It was the latter who was 
finally




counsel for the city of Bosto
n while I
Curley was Mayor, today e
xplained'
why the Secretary of Stat
e is qual-
ified to administer the oat
h, even




came today, but Gov Ely
 was still
the State's Chief Executive
. Gov-
Elect Curley was still in con
ference
with the man he was to 
succeed
in office at 12 o'clock, and
 just
when and how the inaug
uration
was to proceed, no one at the
 State
House seemed to know.
The Senate, entering its 19
th
hour in deadlock, was still i
n ses-
sion, a few minutes before n
oon
when a committee of Represe
nta-
tives appeared at the Senate Ch
am-
bers to announce that the Hou
se




was greeted with. roars of laughte
r.
Senator James G. Moran, presi
d-
ing over the filibustering Dem
o-
crats and their stand-pat Republ
i-
can opponents, thanked the com-
mittee from the House and sa
id
that the Senate would endeavor t
o
reciprocate as soon as possib
le
There was more laughter.
Just prior to the formal call from
the committee from the House, th
e
Senate, by a vote of .20 to 17, h
ad
refused to adopt a motion to rec
ess
until 2:30. The motion, had it be
en
allowed, would have permitted
 the
members of the Senate to atte
nd
at least informally the inaug
ura-
tionr ndo  seheu ceremonies,le. if they had be
e itu
Unusual Situation
All morning, speculation rang
high around the State House co
r-
ridors as to how the inauguratio
n
would proceed if the deadlock in
the Senate remained unbroken and
no president of the Senate was
elected, since the Governor's oat
h
is customarily administered by the
president of the Sem.Le. As no
on
Curley



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Try in Vain to Recess in Time to Hear Curley Take
Oath—Filibuster Continues
The Massachusetts Senate of 1035,
which will become famous or other-
wise because it did not attend the
inaugural ceremonies of the new
Governor, was still engaged in fili-
bustering this afternoon. While the
Democrats did the greater part of
the talking, they were willing to holia
a recess in order that their members
might attend the inaugural cere-
monies, as individuals. Some of them
did drop in for a time.
But the attempts of the Democrats
to recess were unsuccessful. The first
was made at 11:47, when the presid-
ing officer, Senator James G. Moran
of Mansfield, announced that unless
there was objection recess would be
"taken until 2:30. By a rising vote of
20 to 16 the motion was lost and
• then by roilcall, 20 to 17, it was
• killed.
The second attempt was made at
.09 when, by rolicall. 20 to 19, a
motion of Senator Madden of Boston
to recess until 2:15 was defeated.
Both times Senator Moran, Repub-
lican, voted with the Democrats.
Defeated by 20-17 Vote
At 12:21 Senator Madden offered
another motion for a recess to 2:15.
By 20 to 19 the motion was defeated.
As the result of the vote was an-
nounced by the clerk, the guns of the
National Guard Battery on Boston
Common boomed out the fact that
Gov_giszky had taken office.
Immediately after this, Senator
Scanlan of Somerville moved for a
recess until 2:45, and that the vote
be taken by Australian ballot. The
chair ruled that the vote could not
be taken because no new business
had intervened.
While the opportunity to address
the Senate was seized by the Demo-
cratic meinbers, one by one, printed
copies of Gov Curley's address were
distributed. While Senator Hurley of
Holyoke was declaring that the Re-
publicans had "insulted the incoming
Governor." Democratic and Repub-
lican members alike were reading
the message.
At 12:55 a recess was taken until 3
o'clock. This permitted as many Sen-
ators as wished opportunity to go to
the House chamber and hear the re-
mainder of Gov Curley's address.
The Democratic filibuster in the
State Senate was resumed this
morning.
The Senate reconvened a few min-
utes after 10 o'clock just where it
ended its 16-hour session at 2:30
o'clock this morning.
Senator Thomas M. Burke, Dem, of
Dorchester, was the first man to be
recognized by Senator J'ames G.
Moran, Rep, of Mansfield, who by
virtue of being the senior Senator in
point of service, holds the chair as
presiding officer until the election of
a president.
Mr Burke argued for a reconsider-
ation of the vote by which the Sen-
ate yesterday sustained the ruling of
the chair under which an order pre-
sented by Senator Joseph Langone,
Dem, of Boston, was thrown out. The
Langone order authorized the tem-
porary election of a president of the
Senate who would be empowered to
select a committee to decide on the
membership of the various standing
committees.
It is membership of these commit-
tees that precipitated the present im-
passe. The Democrats, nearly equal
in number to the Republicans, main-
tain that they should be given half
of the chairmanships of the commit-
tees. The Republicans, holding firm
behind their slim margin of major-
ity, are holding out for all the chair-
manships of the committees.
Refuses to Yield Floor
Burke assailed the , Republican
stand and when Senator Holmes, a
Republican from Weymouth, sought
to gain the floor, stoutly refused to
yield. When the did finally yield, it
was to a Democrat, Senator John S.
Sullivan of Worcester. He also as-
sailed the Republicans, and after his
attack was over, yielded to still an-
other Democrat, Senator Considine of
New Bedford.
Several times during the morning,
the presence of a quorum was
doubted.
Considine yielded to Senator Charles
MeAree, another Democrat, from
Haverhill.
"Give us a 50-50 right on commit-
tee chairmanships," Senator Mc4ree
shouted, "and we will promise you
whole-hearted cooperation."
He yielded the floor to Senator Ed-
ward Carroll of South Boston, who
maintained the succession of Dem-
ocratic speakers by yielding to Sen-
ator Casey of Milford. The latter said
that there were 17 or 18 Democratic
votes which could be delivered to
Senator Moran, if the Republicans
wanted to compromise on the present
stand to reelect Erland P. Fish as
president.
e
1"No Need for Everybody
to Be So Sad," Says Ely
to His Glum Associate
Ex-Gov Ely and Ex-Lieut-
Gov Bacon held a final recep-
tion in the Council Chamber.
The group surrounding them
had glum expressions on their
faces but Messrs Ely and Bacon
had appeared more than ordi-
narily cheerful.
Mr Ely observed the solenuti-
t1 of those about him and re-
marked. "Come, on, now,
there's no need for everybody
to be so sad."
There were scores who
crowded about Mr Ely and I'Vrr
Bacon. Many shook the re-
tiring Governor's hand and a
number said, "I want a chance
to vote for you again."
Gives Cod Liver Oil
to the Needy Instead of
Sending Curley Bouqueli
Mrs Mary B. McNulty, chair..
man of the Ward 19 Demos,
cratic committee, distributed
$20 worth of cod liver oil to
the poor of Jamaica plain In-
stead of sending flowers to Gov
Curley, as was first intended.
This $20 was a surplus from
the recent Gubernatorial cam-
paign fund in the Ward.
Mrs McNulty felt that Gov
Curley would be more pleased
by having the cod liver oil
purchased for the poor of his
own section.
Gov Curley resides in Ward
19. Mrs McNulty was one of
his /mat active workers.
El v Suggests That "It
Might Be Well if the
Oath Were Again Taken"
There was a report before
the inaugural ceremonies that
Ex-Gov Ely had refused to
yield the office to Gov Curley.
This the former den-fee—M-1th
emphasis.
Incidentally, the retiring
Governor had this to say about
the administration of the oath
to Gov Curley by Secretary of
State Cook: "It might be well
if the oath were again taken."
The implication was that the
retiring Governor felt the
president of the Senate should
administer the oath when that
body is organized.
ELY CHEERED AS HE
PASSES TO PRIVATE LIFE
Retiring Governor Walks Slowly Down Stairway —
Decides He Needs New Coat and Hat
As the first gun boomed out the
signal of the new Governor's in-
augural. Ex-Gov Ely began his walk
down the private stairway from thei
Governor's office back into private
life.
Accompanied by only his messen-
ger, Thomas Ray. the retiring Gov-
ernor walked slowly, stopping repo*
edly to shake the hands of wc'l
wishers.
Before he started the walk that sig-
nalized his departure from public
Nice, Mr Ely received minute direc-
ions on the final formalities from
William L. Reed, secrctary to the
Executive Council. As he put on his
40inewhat threadbare black coat, the
retiring Governor glanced down at
the garment and remarked, "The first I
thing I'll get after I get out is a new
overcoat." Looking at his hat, he
added. "This has been roughed up
considerably also during the past few
years: I guess I'll get a new hat, too,"
Walking down the stairway, the
retiring Governor was greeted by
banked crowds, who cheered hirn
with cries of "Good luck, Gov Ely."
He walked down the main stairway
to the State House and met by
his wife under the last archway. They
embraced and kissed.
The Governor and his wife. accom.
panted by his son Richard and dough-
ter-in-law, then stepped into a wait-
ing limousine. As the motor started
up, Gov Ely bade goodby to the
crowds with the parting salutation,





Ely Suggests That "It
Might Be Well if the
Oath Were Again Taken
,'
* There was a report before
the inaugural ceremonies that
Ex-Gov Ely had refused to
yield the office to Gov Curley.
This the former denied with
emphasis.
Incidentally, the retiring
Governor had this to say about
the administration of the oath
to Gov Curley by Secretary of
State Cook: "It might be well
if the oath were again taken."
The implication was that the
retiring , Governor felt the
president of the Senate should
administer the oath when that
body is organized.
PETER GLENNIE SHOOTS
SELF AT NORTH ANDOVER
NORTH ANDOVER, Jan 3 (A. P.)
—Peter Glennie, 60, a carpenter, was
Sound dead in 'his garage today with
a claim, wounu in tub ocpuy. medical
Examiner Victor A. Reed said he was
a suicide.
"No Need for Everybody
to Be So Sad," Says Ely
to His Glum Associates
Ex-Gov Ely and Ex-Lieut-
Gov Bacon held a final recep-
tion in the Council Chamber.
The group surrounding them
had glum expressions on their
faces, but Messrs Ely and Bacon
had appeared more than ordi-
narily cheerful.
Mr Ely observed the solemni-
t1 of those about him and re-
marked, "Come on: noW,
there's no need for everybody
to be so sad."
There were scores who
crowded about Mr Ely and Mr
Bacon. Many shook the re-
tiring Governor's hand and a
number said, "I want a chance
to vote for you again."
Boston, Mass.
JA'' " 1935
E. R. A. BAND AND CHORUS
WILL SERENADE CURLEY
l A serenade on the State "Tirtiseteps and in the Hall of Flags to
Gov-Elect Curley is planned for 10:30
a m today by an E. R. A. band and
chorus.
The E. R. A. concert band, directed-
by Alfonso D'Avino, will consist oil
40-odd pieces. Frederick Lamb, di.,
rector of the Greater Boston E. R. A.
*Chorus, will lead 100 singers. The
band will line the State House steps
half an hour before Mr Curley ar-
rives. The choristers will crowd intq
the Hall of Flags, if there is room.
As the Governor-elect marches up
the steps the band will play Italian,
and Irish numbers, as well as some
other favorites of Mr Curley.
The idea of a serenade originator'
wth Col Thomas F. Sullivan, Boston





a ON DUTY AT STATE HOUSE ,
I Nearly 200 Boston policemen will '
safeguard the crowds and public of-
ficials who will attend, this morn-
ing, the inauguration of Gov Curley.
Capt Thomas M. Towle, new com-
mander of the Milk-st station, will
don a police uniform for the first time
In more than 30 years to take charge
of uniformed details. Capt Towle was
for years a detective in the banking
district.
Gov-Elect Curley will be escorted
from his home, 350 Jamalcaway, by
, two motorcycle officers. They will
leave the Curley home at about 10:30
to guide the Curley automobile. A
half-hour later, Miss Mary Curley
will leave home for the State House
with a similar escort.
The Curley automobiles will go
along the Jamaicaway, Rivcrway,
Brookline av, Commonwealth ay. Arl-
ington st, Beacon at. Joy at, Mt Ver-
non at to the archway in the rear
of the State House. After the in-
auguration, the automobiles will go
to the Copley-Plaza Hotel by way
of Bowdoin. Beacon and Dartmouth
sts.
Of the policemen to safeguard the
affair, 130 will be patrolmen in uni-
form. Ten mounted police, 15 ser-
geants, four deputy superintendents
and a number of lieutenants will be
present. A large detail of plain-
clothesmen from Police Headquar-
ters will also mingle with the throngs
to guard Mr Curley and hi family.
FREDERIC W. COOK
Sectetary of State, who administered
oath to Gov Curley in unprecedented
ceremony. Usually the president of
the State Senate administers the oath,
but the deadlock in the Senate pre-
vented election of a president before
the inauguration.
Coakley Rises and Bows
as Curley Raps Council;
Crowd BC-'03 Councilor
As Gov Curley was voicing
his suggestion relative to the
Governor's Council in his in-
augural address today, Ex-
ecutive Councilor Daniel H.
Coakley arose from his seat
and, amid the cheers being ac-
corded the new Governor,
bowed mockingly in the direc-
tion of the great audience.
Councilor Coakley was briefly
booed for his act, but there
was also a sprinkling of ap-
plause mingled with the dem-
onstration of disfavor.






Ely Suggests That "It
Might Be Well if the
Oath Were Again Taken"
There was a report before
the inaugural ceremonies that
Ex-Gov Ely had refused to
yield the office to Gov Curley.
This the former denied with
emphasis.
Incidentally, the retiring
Governor had this to say about
the administration of the oath
to Gov Curley by Secretary of
State Cook: "It might be well
if the oath were again taken."
The implication was that the
retiring Governor felt the
president of the Senate should
administer the oath when that
body is organized.
PETER GLENNIE SHOOTS
SELF AT NORTH ANDOVER
NORTH ANDOVER, Jan 3 (A. P.)
—Peter Glennie, 60, a carpenter, was
Sound dead in this garage today with
a outlet woune in ins Deny. medical
Examiner Victor A. Reed said he was
a suicide.
"No Need for Everybody
to Be So Sad," Says Ely
to His Glum Associates
Ex-Gov Ely and Ex-Lieut-
Gov Bacon held a final recep-
tion in the Council Chamber.
The group surrounding them
had glum expressions on their
faces, but Messrs Ely and Bacon
had appeared more than ordi-
narily cheerful.
Mr Ely observed the solemni-
tl of those about him and re-
marked, "Come on, now,
there's no need for everybody
to be so sad."
There were scores who
crowded about Mr Ely and Mr
Bacon. Many shook the re-
tiring Governor's hand and a
number said, "I want a chance




E. R. A. BAND AND CHORUS
WILL SERENADE CURLEY
A serenade on the State -Tftrrss
teps and in the Hall of Flag:- to
Gov-Elect Curley is planned for 10:30
a m today by an E. R. A. band and
chorus.
The E. R. A. concert band, directed
by Alfonso D'Avino, will consist a
40-odd pieces. Frederick Lamb, di.
rector of the Greater Boston E. R. A.
'Chorus, will lead 100 singers. The
band will line the State House steps
half an hour before Mr Curley ar..
rives. The choristers will crcwd into
the Hall of Flags, if there is room.
As the Governor-elect marches up
the steps the band will play Italia/4
and Irish numbers, as well as somil
other favorites of Mr Curley.
The idea of a serenade originate4
wth Col Thomas F.' Sullivan, Boston





I ON DUTY AT STATE HOUSE
Nearly 200 Boston policemen will
safeguard the crowds and public of-
ficials who will attend, this morn-
ing, the inauguration of Gov Curley.
Capt Thomas M. Towle, new com-
mander of the Milk-st station, will
don a police uniform for the first time
in more than 30 years to take charge
of uniformed details. Capt Towle was
for years a detective in the banking
district.
Gov-Elect Curley will be escorted
from his home, 350 Jamaicaway, by
, two motorcycle officers. They will
leave the Curley home at about 10:30
to guide the Curley automobile. A
half-hour later, Miss Mary Curley
will leave home for the State House
' with a similar escort.
The Curley automobiles will go
along the Jamaicaway, Rivcrway,
Brookline av, Commonwealth av, Arl-
ington st, Beacon st, Joy st, Mt Ver-
non st to the archway in the rear
of the State House. After the in-
auguration, the automobiles will go
to the Copley-Plaza Hotel by way
of Bowdoin, Beacon and Dartmouth
sts.
Of the policemen to safeguard the
affair, 130 will be patrolmen in uni-
form. Ten mounted police, 15 ser-
geants, four deputy superintendents
and a number of lieutenants will be
, present. A large detail of plain-
clothesmen from Police Headquar-
ters will also mingle with the throngs
Ito guard Mr Curley and his family,
GAVE OATH
FREDERIC W. COOK
Seet•etary of State, who administered
oath to Gov Curley in unprecedented
ceremony. Usually the president of
the State Senate administers the oath,
but the deadlock in the Senate pre-
vented election of a president before
the inauguration.
_
Coakley Rises and Bows
as Curley Raps Council;
Crowd Boos Councilor
As Gov Curley was volt ing
his suggestion relative to the
Governor's Council in his in-
augural address today, Ex-
ecutive Councilor Daniel H.
Coakley arose from his seat
and, amid the cheers being ac-
corded the new Governor,.
bowed mockingly in the direc-
tion of the great audience.
Councilor Coakley was briefly
booed for his act, but there
was also a sprinkling of ap-
plause mingled with the dem-
onstration of disfavor.
Gov Curley merely smiled.
GLOBE
Boston, Mass.
when James M. Curley takes the
oath of office.
A salute of 19 guns will be fired on
Boston Common in honor of the new
Governor. This will be done by the
first platoon, Battery C, 101st Field
Artillery, Capt David W. Skinner.
when a special telegraph wire flashes
the news to the gunners that Mr
Curley has subscribed to the oath.
The new Governor has an inaugu-
ral address of unusual length which
is understood to be filled with spe-
cific recommendations for legislation.
He is likely to suggest the abolition
of the Governor's Council and to ex-
press very definite if not similar
views regarding the Boston Finance
Commission, the Boston Police Com-
Inaugural




What's on the Air?
k Fred Waring With Hour Show
Fred Waring and his Pennsylva-
nians, whose half-hour broadcasts of
popular music have been sponsored
over a coast-to-coast Columbia net-
work for almost a year by the Ford
Dealers of America, will be presented
by the same sponsors in a new and
enlarged full-hour show beginning
tonight. The program will be heard
from 9:30 to 10:30 o'clock through
WNAC. Most important of the talent
additions to be made to the Waring
cast is that of a Girls' Glee Club,
under Fred Waring s personal direc-
tion.
Curley inauguration
The ceremonies attendant to the in-
auguration of James M. Curley to the
office of Governor of the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts will be
broadcast over stations WBZ, WNAC,
WORC and WNBH today from 12
o'clock noon tc. 1:15 p m,




the Speaker's and the public gal-
leries. Amplifiers will send the voice
of the new Governor into the corri-
dors, where seats will be provided.
The moment the new Councilors
have qualified the Governor and his
daughter, under escort of the new
Adjutant General, William I. Rose,
nnd the Governor's military staff,
Ex-Mayor Will Become l'here the Governor and Miss Curley
'will hold a reception.
After the reception, the Governor
Ind his daught,,e and Lieut Gov and
grs Hurley will meet in the execu-
tive suite and proceed to the Copley..




nessed the inauguration of a Massa- Kiss Curley a° 
luinschnelonatroy tshteaftwoatonc.1
chusetts Governor is expected to pri guests.
gather in the State House this noon . This evenink the new Governor
nd Miss Curley will be dinner
:uests of the 1st Corps Cadets at the
lgonquin Club. They will after..








GOV CURLEY TO HAVE
WEEKLY BROADCASTS
Gov-elect Curlev announced yes- ,
terday that every Tuesday night ,
hereafter a radio broadcast will be j
given at 6:15 for 15 minutes from the j
State House.
The new Governor probably will I
speak once a month and his secretary,
Richard D. Grant, will do the remain-
ing broadcasts.
CURLEY VISITS WIFE'S GRAVE
ON MORNING OF INAUGURATION
Roses for the memory of his wife w
ere first in the mind of
Massachusetts' Governor as the morning of his
 inaugural dawned.
James Michael Curley, accompanied by his 
sons and physician-
friend, Dr Martin English, drove to 
Calvary Cemetery his arms
full of roses for the, grave of 
his wife, Mary. In his hour of
triumph, sorrowimingled with pride 
because the wife who shared
the struggles of his early career cotil
d not be at his side to enjoy
the triumph.
There were flowers and ihought:, too 
çst son, James
Curley Jr, who lies)1Quicist. nig innttice, , 
r
cut short in young manhood.
With tears in his eyes, the Governor-elect 
turned from Cal-




in th• way erf"tivemeoi,
Why, those things woul
you if they hit you. Yours,
WILL ROGERS.,
% Editorial Points









"SUCCESS LADDER" FOR CURLEY
The Governor's family gathered around a "success ladder" floral piece which prophetically makes him a United







Curley Will Have to Be Sworn in by
Justice or Secretary Cook--To Go
Ahead Just the Same
• BY ROBERT T. BRADY
Although Republican and Demo-
cratic Senators snarled and fought in
an apparently hopeless all-night
deadlock over the election of a presi.
dent, James M. Curley will be sworn
into office as Governor of Massachu-
setts at noon today by Chief Justice
Arthur P. Rugg of the Supreme
Judicial Court, or Secretary of State
Frederic W. Cook, instead of by the
president of the Senate in a conven-
tion of both branches of the Legis-
lature.
The most extraordinary proceed-
ings characterized the opening of the
Continued on rage 10 —Third Col.
SENATE RECESSES AT
2:30 A. M. UNTIL 10
The Massachusetts Senate at 2: 30 1
this morning voted, 20 to 19, to re-
cess until 10 o'clock this morning.
The deadlock on the presidency
was unbroken, but a vote, spon-
sored by the Democrats, to recess
until morning to get a little sleep,
found another Republican besides
'Senator Moran with them. This was
Senator William A. Davenport of
Greenfield.
Democrats also received word that
Senator Francis C. McKeown of
Springfield, who Was ill yesterday,
would he on hand today. The Demo-
crats feel that the protest over the
seating of Senator Albert B. 'Cole
of Lynn will climb., e his vote, give









041, ve Edward J.
Kelley won his
septa tive John
by a vote of 80
ea lied to order
I'. Kinney of
senior member-











ring ton Finn Of ,
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































A MODERN DICK WITTINGTON
YOUNG
JIM CURLEY,











CURLEY E LELCIE D
MAYOR OF V-11`.D
NATIVE_ C IT se
1
TODAY- 60)
INDUCTED INTO THE HIGHEST OFFICIAL






AS A CURE. OR.
COIL) FEET
AND A 1OT OF V,S
HAVE BEEN Doi N
TAP DANCE S, A%
THOSE TAY BLANKS
COME MOAT) NC% IN.
















Curley to Be Serenaded by Band on
Arrival at State House—Great
Throng to Hear Address
Plans for the inauguration of Gov-
ernor Curley on a spectacular scale
were fully completed last evening.
At 10:80 o'clock this morning
Colonel Edward J. Sampson of the
military staff of Governor Ely will ar-
rive at the Curley home in Jamaica-
way to escort the Governor-elevt to
the State House. At the same time,
another military aide will reach the
house to bring Miss Mary Curley,
pitch into his new duties. Governor Cur-ley and his daughter will be guests atdinner of the First Corps Cadets at theAlgonquin Club, and then will come thecolorful military ball at the Cadet Ar-mory, Columbus avenue. The new Gov-ernor will hold a reception there tomeet the guests.
The House assembly will seat only alimited number. Corrilars, hallways andthe Gardner Auditorium will accommo-date more of the great throng expected.Loudspeakers will carry the voices tothose who cannot crowd into the Houseassembly.
the new "First Lady' of Massar.hit-- —setts, to the State House.
Motorcycle escorts will also be
provided.
SERENADE BY BAND
As Governor-elect Curley reaches theState House he will be serenaded bythe ERA Concert Band directed byAlfonzo D'Avino, with 42 pieces, andIn the Hall of Flags will be the GreaterBoston ERA Chorus of 100 voices di-rected by Frederick Lamb.
As the Incoming Governor makes thetraditional march up the steps, theEll.% groups will wind up their pro-Ira•nmes of. Italian and Irish num-ben, including some of Mr. Curley'sold favorites. The serenade Idea wasOriginated by Colonel Thomas F. Sul-livnn, ERA administrator for the city
Boston.
Governor-elect Curley will go to theGo \ ernor's office where Governor Elywill turn over the keys of the officeand the Bible, which has been handeddown since the days of Governor BenButler, over to his successor.
Procession to House Chamber
At 11:45 o'clock win begin the Pro-cession from the Governor's office tothe House chamber, where both housesof the Legislature are supposed t,. beIn joint session. Leading this grandprocession will be. Governor-elect Cur-le 3 and Adjutant-General John H.Agnew, With Mr. Curley will be Lieu-tenant-Governor-elect Joseph L. Ilur-ley. Mayor of Fall River. They are theonly newly elected State officials totake office today.
Others In the procession will includethe Executive Council and a few guests,Including the four sons of the Governor.Pled. Paul, Leo, George and FrancisCurley, ex-Governors of the Common-wealth and the Mayors of the 39 citiesin Massachusetts, the new Adjutant-General. William I. Rose, and the sixmembers of the secretarial staff orthe incoming Governor.
Major-General Fbx Conner, com-manding the First Corps Area or theUnited States army, and Rear AdmiralHenry H. Hough, who retired fromactive service of the navy yesterday,Will represent the sea forces of UncleSam at the ceremony.
In the meantime Miss Mary Curleyand her personal guests will 'have beenescorted to the neither's, gallery, wherethe> will view the great ceremony.James Roosevelt, son of PresidentRoosevelt, will be among her guests.Dwight L. Hoopingarner, associate di-rector of the federal public works ad-ministration In Washington, will behere as an official representative of thePreoldent.
Salute on Common
As the oath Is administered, probablyby Chief Justice Arthur P. Rugg, asalute of 19 guns will he tired on theCommon by the First Artillery Brigadeof the Massachusetts national guard. Awire has been strung from the balconyof the State House to the Common inorder that the word may be flashedto the gunners.
As the first gun sounds, retiring Gov-ernor Ely will start his lonely walkdown the front steps of the StateHouse to meet Mrs. Ely at the frontgate. In accordance with tradition,the retiring Governor will leave theState House unescorted.
Immediately after being sworn intoOffice, Governor Curley will start rend-ing his Inaugural speech, which fills68 printed pages. The speech will takeMore than an hour.
Reception in Hall of Flags
Governor Curley, Miss Curley, Lieu-tenant-Governor and Mrs. Hurley andthe new military staff will hold a re-ception In the Hall of Flags, afterwnich the party will go to the Conley-Plaza. Governor Curley there will bethe luncheon guest of his staff, togetherwith the members of the new ExecutiveCouncil. At the same time, miss Curley,at another luncheon In the same hotel,will be hostess to the women Inauguralguests.






Gov. Curley or Sec. Grant
to SpeaR WeeRly
Governor-elect James M. Curley an.
nounced last night that during his two.
year term on Beacon Hill, he will
broadcast weekly from the State House,
following a policy which he adopted
while serving as Mayor during his last
term at City Hall.
In all probability the new Governor
win speak but orxe a month In person
and will detail his secretary, Richard
D. Grant, to deliver the State House
broadcasts from time to time, and also,
possibly assign selected members of his
cabinet to fill in from time to time.
Station WBZ has been selected for
the State House broadcasts which will





and er ha sic commodities, were per-
aide and It would prove difficult to
control them a, !! kIsie commodity.
MRS. HURLEY TO BE
GUEST OF MISS CURLEY
FALL RIVER, Jan, 2—Mayor Joseph
L. Hurley„ who shortly after noon to-
morrow will also become Lieutenant-
Governor of the Commonwealth, will be
escorted to the State House with Mrs.
Hurley shortly after Governor-elect
Curley and his daughter, Mary, are
brought there, and will occupy seats in
the House of Representatives while Mr.
Curley is delivering his inaugural ad-
dress.
Mayor Hurley will Lake the oath of
office shortly after the Governor-elect is
sworn in, and will accompany the lat-
ter to various official functions during
the day. Mrs. Hurley will be the guest
of Miss Curley at a special luncheon
after the inauguration, and the new
Lieutenant-Governor and his wife wilt







Thousands of people crowded the
State House 'this morning, many arriv-
ing shortly after the doors opened to
try to get seats in preferred places for
the inaugural exercises.
For the first time chairs were set up
in the third and fourth floor corridors
adjacent to the hall of the House of
Representatives and these vere quickly
filled by women and men who could see
irom them the inaugural rnotiession as
it entered and left the House and
listen to the proceedings broadcast
through amplifiers.
Flood lights were erected adjacent to
the rostrum in the House for the first
time in history of such proceedings on
Beacon Hill.
Forty state police officers in uniform
were on duty in the corridors under the
direction of Capt. Mahoney and Sergt.
Thompson.
Baskets of flowers arrived by the car-
load early today for the new Governor
and the new Lieutenant-Governor and
members of the new Governor's council
and telegrams and other messages of
congratulation arrived by the hundreds,
The corridors of the State House
were filled with long lines and large
groups of expectant and anxious citi-
zens.
Probably the first cordial handshake
which had passed between Gov. Curley
and ex-Gov. Ely for many months oc-
curred today when Curley stepped into
the Governor's office. The two shook
hands cordially and smiled at each
other in friendly manner. Curley was
in a smiling mood, anyhow, for during
hi: walk through the State House to
the executive suite he had to stop con-
tinually to shake hands with friends
and to exchange a word of greeting
with many who thrust out their hands
to him. Curley's sons were with him,
but all left shortly after Curley and Ery
had met and left the pair to them-
selves for a minute or two.
When Curley and Ely went
through the formality of giving and
taking over the office, Gov. Ely
wished Curley every success "in
your nubile undertakings and hap-
piness and contentment in your
social and private life."
"You failed to mention anything
about my political undertakings,"
said Curley, smiling.
"I left out the word 'political'
because I didn't want to attempt
to wish you anything impossible,"
retorted Ely.
The absence of the Senate was the
most-talked-about incident of the in-
augural. The Senate wanted to adjourn,
but couldn't. Some one spiked every
move in that. direction. The absence
of that august body set a new precedent.
The senators were sore at each other,
with every one blaming some one else
for the snarl. But they heard the in-
augural, for Senator Frank Hurley got
a copy of the speech and read it. It
was probably the first time in history
that a speech being delivered was at
that very minute being read as part of
a filibuster.
"Spearheads" the decorative part
of the office furniture of the execu-
tive suite, came under momentary
fire during the time Ely and CurleY
were chatting. (Soy. Ely handed over
the symbols of the office, but forgot
the spearheads. Former Lt.-Gov.
Edward .I. Barry noted the oversight
and spoke of it.
"I didn't even notice they were here,"
said Gov. Ely. "And I certainly didn't
know they had any significance."
Gov. Curley: ''They may have had
in the past year."
"I notice the spearheads are pointed
in opposite directions" said Gov. Ely.
Joseph B. Ely, private citizen, nfight
have been expected to walk down the
steps of the State House all alone, but
he didn't have is chance to do so. A
crowd surged all around him. Cheer-
ing and hand-clapping followed his
passage. A woman, dressed in brown,
put an arm around him. Mrs. Ely was
at the foot of the steps. Citizen Ely
posed ior the photographers, and then
Citizen and Mrs. Ely posed together in
front of their waiting automobile.
The crowd inside the State House
was the greatest crowd that building
ever witnessed, according to Supt.
Kimball. Ile said it was a terrific
inaugural jam. It flowed everywhere.
Gov. Curley had to stand for some
minutes at the entrance of the House
while Speaker Saltonstall vainly banged
his gavel to restore some semblance of
order. Cheering and applause and even
a shrill whistle greeted Curley. He
waved blithely before being escorted
down the aisle to the speaker's rostrum.
There was a bit of political irony in
the sight of Secretary of State Cook ad-
ministering the oath of office to Gov.
Curley. Cook was the only Republican
member of the State ticket to win his
election and an it had to be a Repu")-
bean who administered the oath of
office to the Democrat who led the
greatest Democratic landslide in the
history of the state.
— ---
Women were perched high In all
manner of spots to catch a glimpse
of the inauguration. Some in the
spectators' gallery sat on the roof over
r the stairways. They curled up or
stretched out occurring to their own









i For the first time since the days of
the Massachusetts volunteer militia, be-
fore the outbreak of the world war,
when military officers went into khaki,
the personal military aides to Gov, Cur-
ley appeared in ceremonial dress uni-
forms at his inauguration today,
The uniforms, produced by F. L.
Dunne Company, Washington street
tailors, and the Harding Uniform Com-
pany of Franklin street, glitter with
gold braid, epaulets, belt and cap trim-
mings.
The blouse is double breasted frock
of dark blue, with sky blue elastique.
The cap is dark blue with gold scroll on
the visor with a band of blue between
two gold bands around the crown.
The collars are standing, with gold
braid. The epaulets are of heavy strands
of woven gold. The sleeve ornamenta-
tion of gold stripes denotes the rank of
the aide, four stripes for Liuet. Col.
Edward C. Donnelly and three stripes
for Maj. Joseph M. Timilty. Maj. Har-
old J. Duffin wore an olive drab uni-
form. Each officer wore a gold aiguil-
lette of heavy breaded gold, denoting
his position Ls aide.
Their belts are of gold running
through blue, with gold buckle and gold
sword trappings.
The riding boots are of black leather,
with silver spurs. Instead of overcoats
they wear dark blue shoulder capes,
clasped at the throat and with lining
of a color to denote their branch of
service. Gov. Curley's aides are from
the infantry arm and their capes are
lined with light blue.
4 The uniforms are snappy in appear-
ance and won much admiration when




-7 INAUGURAL CROWD BLOCKS TRAFFIC














NEW STUDY OF FIRST LADY







"This," Says Gov. Curley, "Is What I Want
Gov. Curley, inaugurated today, tells in
his address what he wants from the Legis.
lature.
He would raise the school-attendance age
to 16, give additional financial protection to
labor by revision of the workmen's- compen-
sation act, have fewer automobile insurance
zones, fight crime more efficiently, cut the
legislative membership 50 per cent., abolish the Governor's
council, county government, the Boston finance commission and
the state commission on administration and finance, abolish the
board of tax appeals and the pre-primary convention, give cities
the right to name their own police officials, restore party gov-
ernment to cities, forbid associate justices from acting as
counsel in their own courts, establish an appellate division in the
superior court to relieve the supreme judicial court of much
work, stop coddling prisoners and pardoning the unworthy, re-
lieve real estate owners by increasing the income tax and gen-
erally to act "in keeping with the best traditions of the com-
monwealth."
The message was several thousand words long.
Each recommendation could make a topic of long debate.
The entire speech is interesting not merely in what it recom-
mends' but in what it shows of the processes leading up to the
recommendations.
Gov. Curley's approach to the many problems which face
him is consistent with the traditional American attitude to-
wards representative government. In a day when tyros in gov-
ernment are recommending and too often enacting legislation
perilous to the people, Gov. Curley's address, in the main, re-
assures Massachusetts that it has at its head a man with whom
there may be occasionally difference of opinion but who at no
time will be or could be anything but essentially American.
To attempt to dispose of comment on so important a docu-
ment in the small space available here would be a piece of im-
pudence. In the address we see much that is very good and a
bit here and there about which we would like more information.
But Gov. Curley is off to. an important start. Undeniably he
sees the picture clearly. Whether his remedies are the best,
who knows? Who could know? •
SNAPPED IN AND ABOUT STATE HOUSE AT GOV. 
CURLEY'S INAUGURATION




I 1 otit,ide State Ilottm-
_
Ely and Curley shake hands. 








Complete text of Gov. Curley's inaugural address on pages 13 and 19.
By DONALD R. WAUGH
James M. Curley was inaugurated the 53rd Governor of
Massachusetts today in the presence of the House of Representa-
tives but without the Senate officially present.
Th ceremonies came as the climax of precedent-breaking
evelopments due to a deadlock continuing in the Senate to pre-
'lent it electing a president and organizing.
Instead of being sworn in by the president of the Senate in
accordance with custom and the constitution, Curley had the sev.
;Lre oa -S of Office administered to him by Secretary of the Com.-
imon wealth Frederic W. Cook. Such confusion had never before
been seen at the State House. The crowd which jammed the build-
ing broke all records.
Immediately after taking the oaths, Gov. Curley began the
reading of his inaugural message in which he advocated far-
reaching reorganization of the state government with the assistance
of a state constitutional convention.















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Slender, serious Mary Curley took
precedence over all official ladies of
Massachusetts this morning, when she
went to the State House to see her
, father become Governor.
Following her were a few personal
friends, the wives of state constitutional
officers and official hostesses of admin-
istration heads.
There was an interested throng of
almost 100 persons gathered around
the Curley home in Jamaica Plain as
the party left. They moved forward
when Miss Curley stepped into her car
and one woman lifted a beautiful black
Scottie dog over the heads of those in
front to give him a better view.
Young Francis Curley and GeorgeCurley rode in the second car withtheir qster, breaking the tradition thatthe first lady be accompanied only byher aides.
All of the women in the party favoredblack. Black velvet dresses and blackfurs predominated, with most of thewomen wearing orchids. Mrs. Fred-erick W. Mansfield wore a royal bluesilk dress, a royal blue cloth dress and agold metal cloth turban,
Miss Curley was dressed in gleamingblack and white. Her frock was of blackvelvet, street length, with russ collar ofwhite taffeta threaded with gold, stand-ing about her chin, and slare sleeves,three-quarters length, with matchingcuff of taffeta shot with gold.At her shoulder was a corsage oforchids. A luxurious cape of threebands of silver fox fell to the waist ofher coat of dull black fabric. She worean attractive, saucy hat of black velvet.Her gloves were of white doeskin andher shoees black suede and patentleather pumps.
An onyx-and-diamond ring, whichwas her mother's, a belt, with jewel
buckle and two bracelets—a diamondand a diamond-and-onyx matching herring—were her only jewelry.
Miss Curley arrived at the StateHouse shortly after 11 o'clock, Recoil-panied by her personal aide, Maj. Stuart
G Hall, and went to room 452, in backof the speaker's gallery.
A earty ovation and joyous whispersof "there she is!" greeted her as she
stepped into the speaker's gallery, assis-
ted by MAJ. Hall. A quiet smile spread
over her features and she nodded slow-ly, glancing down into the chambersand across to the crowded visitors' gal-
lery. She took her seat in the centre
of the front row, still smiling, as the
ovation continued.
It wasn't until several minutes laterthat the small oak door in the uppercorner of the gallery opened again, ad-
mitting Mrs. Mansfield. Applause also
was given the wife of Boston's mayor.
After Mrs. Mansfield came GeorgeCurley, then Mrs. Charles F. Hurley,wife of the state treasurer. Others fil-
tered through at intervals.
During the proceedings Mrs. Joseph
L. Hurley, wife of the Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor, set at the first lady's right. She
wore black, too, with narrow bands of
white across the shoulders and whiteat the wrists. Her flowers were eeep
purple-red orchids.
The entire party listened gravely to
the taking of the oath, following short-
ly upon the entrance of the Governorand his swift flourish of his arm ingreeting to his daughter.
FIRST LADY'S GUESTS
Among those other than the official
family and her house guests, in Miss
Curley's box, were Mrs. Sarah Carey,
Miss Frances Carey, Miss Kathleen
Evelyn Carey. Miss Mary A. McLaugh-
lin, Frank Logan, Charles McGrath,Robert Bodfish, James D. Grant, fatherof Gov. Curley's secretary; Dr. MartinJ. English, Mrs. Richard D. Grant,James Sliney, the Rev. James Kelly ofthe Jamaica Plain church which theCurley family attends, former FireCommissioner Eugene McSweeney andMrs. M.scSweeney.
Among floral gifts to the Governorand Miss Curley were bouquets sndarches of blossoms from John R. andWilliam L. Coleman, Mayor James A.Roche of Everett, Dr. and Mrs. CharlesF. Ellinsky, Martin T. Hall, P. A. Dolan,James J. Conley, Eugene Sanders New-bold. the town officials of Hull, Davidand Anne Johnson. Posner's. LaborerCitizen's Club, Thomas M. Lynch, Ar-thur R. Linn, Mr. and Mrs. B. J.Shaughness, On Leong of the ChineseMerchants Association, Tammany Club,Mr. Lnd Mrs. John A. Gerrity, BenBurk, Inc., H. Kolow.
Samuel Klor, Mr. and Mrs. Leon J.Halloran. officers nad trustees of theHibernian Salvino Brink, State Tress-
Gives Cod Liver Oil
I in Name of Governor
/ Flowers will fade and wither but
cod liver oil will give strength and
nourishment to under-aourished chil-
dren, so it is said. With this in mind
Mrs. Mary B. McNulty, chairman of
the ward 19 Democratic committee,
changed her mind today about buy-
ing flowers for Gov. Curley.
There was a 52-0—slrplus in the
campaign fund, so she took it to a
nearby store and bought cod liver oil
which she requested the welfare de-
partment "liver to needy families in
the name of the Governor. Mrs.
McNulty lives on Washington street,
Forest Hilts.
urer and Mrs. Charles F. Hurley. John
Cassidy, Henry Penn and William Penn,
Richard S. Roble, Happy Hollow Ciub,
F. W. Holbrow.
After the inaugural exercises Miss
Curley was to join Gov. Curley and Lt.-
Gov. and Mrs. Hurley in the Hall of
Flags to receive inaugural guests.
OWN LUNCHEON
Her own luncheon immediately fol-
lowed the State House reception. The
state suite at the Copley-Plaza was
dt.corated with flags, and bowls of blue
in., and golden acacia. Eleven guests
flanked Miss Curley at the head table,
each head table guest finding at her
plate an old-fashioned floral bouquet.
Other guests of the 67 in attendance
were grouped at tables for six and eight.
• Souvenir luncheon menus were six by
three inches in size, of folded heavy
dull-finish white paper. Massachusetts
blue cording was drawn loosely over the I
fold. A trio played luncheon music.
Miss Dorothy McGee, Girl Scout of
troop 7, Dorchester, and a senior at
Dorchester high school, also served as
personal aide to Miss Curley today. Miss
McGee was aide to Mrs. Franklin D.
Roosevelt, wife of the President, when
she visited Boston three months ago.
Many of the guests for the luncheon
assembled at the home, and left in a
motorcade of half a dozen cars for the ,
State House exercises.
After the luncheon Miss Curley went
home to change her daytime black
for an evening ensemble of white
satin, high-necked in front, and
squared low in hack, a deen blue vel-
vet cape and silver sandals. With
Gov. Curley, she will attend a dinner
given by the 1st Corps cadets and
proceed to the inaugural ball.
GUES'-'S AT HEAD TABLE
At the head table at her luncheon,the first social function of the new
first lady were Mrs. Joseph L.Hurley, wife of the Lieutenant-Gov-ernor; Mrs. Leverett Saltonstall, wife of
the speaker of the House; Mrs. Freder-
ick W. Cook, wife of the secretary of
state; Mrs. Homer Phillips of Washing-
ton; Miss Marie Dever, sister of the
attorney-general; Mrs. Thomas H.
Buckley, wife of the auditor; Mrs.
Frederick V'. Mansfield, wife of Bos-
ton's mayor; Mrs. Erland F. Fish, Mrs.
Dwight L. Hoopingarner of Washing-
ton; Mrs. Fox Connor, wife of Gen. Fox
Connor; Mrs. Charles F. Hurley, wife
of the state treasurer.
Other guests:
Mrs. John J. Curley, sister-in-law of
the Governor; Miss Rita Curley, Miss
Eileen Curley, Mrs. David Terry, Mrs.
Stanton R. V/hite, Mrs. Charles F.
Murphy, Mrs. Robert E. Rogers, Mrs.
Raoul H. Beaudreau, Mrs. John E.
Swift.
Miss Jane Anne Smythe, Mrs. Doro-
thy Whipple Pry, Mrs. Frank L. Simp-
son, Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly, Mrs.
Paul Rust, Miss Katherine Donnelly,
Miss Mayline Donnelly, Mrs. Eugene E.
O'Donnell, Miss Ellen O'Donnell, Mrs.
Francis R. Mullin.
Mrs. Edward G. Sliney, Miss Eliza-
beth Mullin, Miss Anne Kliegl, Mrs.
Eugene McSweeney, Miss Dorothy F.
Mullin, Miss Loretta C. Bremner, Mrs.
Thomas F. Goode, Mrs. Francis J.
Roche, Mrs. Joseph A. Tomasello.
Mrs. Frederick J. Crosby, Mrs. Joseph
H. Hanken, Mrs. Thomas F. Sullivan,
Mrs. Edward F. Goode, Mrs. Augustus
E. White, Mrs. Thomas F. Kennedy,
Miss Kathryn Glynn, Miss Marion
Do an, Miss Kathleen Dolan, Miss Agnes
M. Goode, Mrs. Richard H. Nolan, Miss
Mary Jane Ryan, Mrs. Edmond Cote.
Mrs. Joseph B. Grossman, Mrs.
Daniel H. Coakley, Mrs. Winfield A.
Schurter, Mrs. J. Arthur Baker, Mrs
Fred E. Gill, Mrs. Mary Brennan
Fogarty, Mrs. Harold J. Duffin, Mrs.
John L. Pickett, Mrs. John J. Higgins,
Mrs. James F. Hickey, Mrs. Frank J.O'Rourke, Mrs. Francis J. Kelley, Mrs.
Stuart G. Hall and Mrs. Oscar C. Boh-lin.
Ely Plans to Buy
New Overcoat, Hat
•
One of the first things which Chi-7.en Ely will do is to buy a new over-coat, he said as he put on his some-what thrcadharr one.
He looked at his hat and said:







The deadlock between the Republi-
cans and Democrats in the state Senate
preventing the organization of that
Lody, continued unabated in the State
House today as the House :•.rent ahead
and inaugurated Gov. Curley.
Just prior to the time set for the in-
auguration and all through the in-
augural ceremonies, attempt after at-
tempt was made in the Senate to bring
about a recess or a temporary truce,
but all such attempts failed.
The motions for recess Were defeated
on rollcall votes, the Republicans stand-
ing firm with the single exception of
Senator James G. Moran, acting pre-
siding officer and recalcitrant Republi-
can who voted with the Democrats for
each of the proposed recesses.
The Democrats had sought to have a
recess, so that the senators as individ-
uals might attend the inauguration.
The Republicans took the position
that they were not responsible for the
failure of the Senate to attend in the tra-
il cc 'Amur mrstar •
The feeling in the Senate was ex-
tremely tense. A number of times sev-
eral senators attempted t otalk at once,
and representatives of each political
party charged the other with obstruc-
tionist tactics and refusing to work for
an amiable s olution of the deadlock.
During the course of the morning
session of the Senate, Angier Goodwin
of Melrose, who is slated to be Senate
Republican floor if and when the Re-
publicans organize the branch, attempt-
ed to put through a motion for a vote
on the presidency as a matter e high
constitutional privilege, but Moran de-
clined to put the motion to a vote on
th3 grounds that it was a subsidiary
question and out of order.
FILIBUSTER CONTINUES
Goodwin gained the floor on a ques-
tion of personal privilege and contended
that the question which was under dis-
cussion Was a subsidiary one and hei
then moved that the Senate proceed
to elect a president with further de-
bate limited to 20 minutes.
Moran simply said that Goodwin had
arisen to a question of personal privi-
lege and recognized Conroy, Democrat
of Fall River, who continued the Demo-
cratic filibuster.
The scene in the Senate today was
one of utmost confusion, even exceeding
the hectic events of yesterday and last
night.
Goodwin and Conroy talked simul-
taneously, Conroy going ahead with
his remarks as Goodwin shouted time
after time to get Moran to recognize
him. Finally Goodwin went to the
rostrum to plead with Moran as
other senators stood around. Moran
refused flatly to-make a ruling.
The Republicans wanted a ruling
even though adverse, to show that
they were not holding up the in-
auguration.
PEACE REMOTE .
Any prospect of breaking the dead-
lock appeared remote within an hour
of the time set for the inauguration
and word came to the Senate that
Curley had told the Democrats to stand
firm and not give in.
Goodwin In h's remarks pointed
out that a Governor was to be in-
augurated in a short time and the
inauguration should be conducted
With the usual constitutional pro-
cedure in the presence of the two
branches of the Legislature and that
the Senate RS usual should march to
the _douse chambr with a president
at the head and have the benefit of
listening to th.. inaugural message.
Prior to the scrap between Goodwin
Moran and Conroy, Democratic Sena
tors Burke, Carroll, Sullivan and Con
airline had continued the fllabuster.
The Senate met at 10 o'clock this
morning, with the Democrats contin-
uing their filibuster, however, and
with no indication that either side
has yielded a bit of break the dead-
lock. Senator Burke of Boston was
first recognized to continue the dis-
c-ssion.
A. recess at any moment was an-
ticipated. however, to give the mem-
bers of the two parties an opportunity
to hold caucuses and see whether
Shy members felt that steps should
now be taken to agree on some sort
of a temporary truce.
Erland F. Fish, Republican leader,
and James C. Scanlan, Democratic
leader, said at the reconvening they
had no intention of budging from
their present position.
The ;hole story about the Senate
Jam is, in a nutshell, this: There are
Republicans and 19 Democrats in
the new body which convened yester-
day. One of the Republicans, James
G. Moran of Mansfield, who would
like to be president himself, hap-
pens to be the temporary presiding
officer because he is the senior sena-
tor in point of service.
Moran has been playing ball with
the Democrats in their efforts to ob-
struct procedure until they are as-
sured they will be given some of the
committee chairmanships.
The Republicans, except Moran, lie
all ready to go down the line for the
re-election of Erland F. Fish as presi-
dent, and Fish declines to give in to
the Democratic demands.
diitonal manner, as they were nix-, fili-
bustering and they had tried during the
session this morning to proceed with
the organization of the Senate.
The scenes were wild and confusing.
Democratic Leader Scanlon said the
Republicans had insulted Gov. Curley
by refusing to arrange matters tcritttend
the inauguration.
Finally, when the inauguration was
nearly over, and Gov. Curley had de-




Standing on tic lireslaold of his
jreatest triumph, about to become Gov-
srnor of Massachusetts in a few hours,
CULLY VISITS
GRAVE OF WIFE
Goe.,4 to CPatetery with
Son George Before
Inaugural
(Continued from First Page)
zen. Devotion to his deceased wife hasalways been one of his outstanding
characteristics. Since her death hisvisits to the cemetery have been con-stant and devoted, and a visit alwayshas prefaced and followed every eventof importance in his career since then.
PRIEST EARLY CALLER
The Rev. John F. Kelly of the
Church of Our Lady of Lurdes, the
Curley church, was one of the eerilycallers today at thr Curley home.
Motorcycles and automobiles made upthe detail of police outside the home.Lt. John O'Day was in charge of the
police detail. The police lined Beaconand Joy streets as well as Mt. Vernon
street. Curley made his entrance underthe State House arch while a whole
squad of mounted police were lined upat attention.
Trouble With the State House eleva-
tors developed just as Mayor Mansfield
and Mrs. Mansfield arrived to go to the
House chamber. There was much scur-
rying about before they secured trans-
portation upstairs. Some one jokingly
-emarked that Curley would put in someiew elevators if the present cars failedo operate.
A girl scout, Dorothy McGee of Dor-
chester, was assigned to Mary Curley.Miss McGee Is a senioi at Dorchesterhigh school and served as escort toMrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt when the
latter was in Boston.
Miss McGee was in uniform, with a
umber of medals and stars as well as(her insignia on her uniform to inch-ate her rank.
His Wife's Grave
a national figure, an example of glow-
ing success, James M. Curley's last un-
official act before his inauguration to-
day bore a tragic touch of sadness in




At 10 A. M., after all the arrange-
ments were completed, with the hour
for his triumphant trip from his Ja-
maica Plain home to the State House
on Beacon Hill almost at hand, the
,Governor go'. into an automobile, ac-
companied only by his son George and
his friend, Dr. Martin English, and sped
away to the cemetery to kneel in a trib-
ute of devotion to his dead wife, Mrs.
Mary Curley.
It was his last act as a private chi-

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































•Expect 5000 at Hall
of Flags Reception
On the first stroke of noon to-
day, a former grocer's boy is
scheduled to be ushered into the
House chamber at the State House
by officials and dignataries of
state, nation and foreign countries
to receive officially the highest gift
within the power of Massachusetts
citizens to bestow.
James M. Curley will become the
53d governor of the Common-
wealth.
As the oath of office is being
administered by Erkpid F. Fish,
Mary Curley
yesterday re-elected president of
the Senate, the first of 19 guns
from the Common below will boom
out a welcome to the new chief ex-
ecutive and a farewell to the old.
According to tradition, Governor
Joseph B. Ely will begin his lone
walk from the executive office to
become once again Citizen Ely oT
Westfield at the sound of the firstgun.
The busy and glorious day for the
Curleys, particularly the new Gov-ernor and his daughter, Mary, will
begin at 10:30, when a staff officerof the National Guard will call atthe Curley home to escort the Gov-
ernor-elect to the State House. At11 a. in. another staff officer willcall to escort Mary Curley to the
Speaker's gallery in the House, re-
served for her and guests of honor.At 11:15 a joint committee ofHouse and Senate will go to the ex-
ecutive chamber, where Curley will
he awaiting them there to receive
official notification of his election.
At 11:45 the inaugural procession,
made up of all other State officials,
representatives of the nation and
foreign governments and other dig-
nitaries, and led by the Governor-
elect, will proceed to the House
chamber, where he will be inducted
Into office.
Anee tne oator^ 11,1 •• Let r




any Governor—to the 
joint 
session
of House and Senate.
HALL OF FLAGS RECEPTION
Following his address, he 
will \
escort his daughter Mary to 
tie-
Hall of Flags, where with 
Lieutl
Gov. and Mrs. Joseph Hurley, 
they
will hold a reception to the 
more
than 5000 persons who are 
expected 
to attend the Inaugural.
Loud speakers will be placed In
the Gardiner Auditorium and in 
the
State House corridors to carry 
e
ceremonies to those unable to gain
admittance to the House.
Following the reception In the
Hall of Flags, Miss Curley 
will
give a luncheon at the 
Copleye




Rose, will tender a luncheon 
o
Gov. Curley and members 
of his
official family.
In the evening, Gov. 
CurleyRnd
Mary will be guests of honor 
at a
dinner given by the 
commanding
officer of the 21st Coast 
Artillery
at the Algonquin Club, 
and both
will later attend the 
inaugural ball
at the Cadet Armory.
. . . .
Old-Time Neighbor
Greets Gov. Curley
Among those in the crowd outaide
the Governor's chambers when Gov.
Curley arrived were Mayor James E.
Hagan of Somerville. Mayor John J.
Irwin of Medford, Fred R. Sullivan
of :he Boston school committee, Dist.
Atty. Thomas Moriarty of Springfield
and Mrs. Sarah Carey of Roxbury,




Gov. Curley was expected to take
about 90 minutes for his address, and
he came within about five minutes of
that time. He concluded W; speech
at 1:52, after talking from 12:33, or
about 80 minutes. He was given a




Bay S+ate New Deal
Governor James M. Curley, who brings to office of Governor todaythe wisdom, sagacity and training of 35 years of public service, de-termined that his adminis.ration shall be the crowning achievementof a long and honorable career.
When the cannon boom out over historic Boston
Common today, a new Governor and a New Deal will
be established on Beacon Hill.
Governor James Michael Curley takes office in
the face of terrific problems, but the Commonwealth
has chosen wisely in selecting this man to meet theseproblems.
Governor Curley has had long experience and has
achieved a national reputation as one of the country's
most able administrators.
In return for the great confidence and loyalty ofthe people, he is determined to give them a good ad-
ministration. He is committed to a policy of ''Workand Wages." He believes his fellovi-men should betaken from the welfare rolls and placed on payrolls asspeedily as possible.
To accomplish this, he must have the hearty co-op-eration of all, from the humblest citizen to the highestpublic official. He can accomplish much by his ownefforts, his great ability, the very magnetism of his
own personality. But he must have help.
He will be surrounded by many who, if not direct-
1Y antagonistic to him, are at least not sympathetic
with him, with his aims and purposes, his plans and
Policies or his politics. Every effort has been made by
his enemies to hamper and harass him.
Men have been placed in key positions who for
Years have opposed him. With them he must work,and with him they must work.
The people have shown with their votes that theybelieve James Michael Curley is the man to guide theilestinies of the state in this critical period. They willexpect other state officials, their sworn servants, tohelp rather than to hamper him.
Thousands of Massachusetts citizens have waitedfor this day. Their good wishes and their hopes areboth known to the man who takes the oath to servethem, today. He will not fail them. He never has.He brings to the Governor's office needed brains,cour,ge and ability. He goes to Beacon EiIl with aCleterm-•.nation to climax his long life in the service ofthe public with an administration that will be hecrowning achievement of his career.





CURLEY INAUGURAL ON AIR AT NOON
Fred Waring's Music
) On for Full Hour
By STEVE FITZGIBBON
Ceremonies attending the induc-
tion into office of James M. Curley
a: the 53d chief executive of Mas-
sachusetts will be brought to you
today through WNAC and WBZ
beginning at 12 noon.
Paul Muni has signed for one ofthe forthcoming Lux Radio The-ater offerings on NBC waves...Alice Fay will play one of the leadsin the talkie version of George M.Cohan's "Song and Dance Man"...Harry "Nick Parkyakakas" Ein-stein in Chicago for the furnitureshow.. .You'll get a full hour otFred Waring's Pennsylvanians onCBS-WNAC, beginning tonight in-
stead of the usual 30 minutes...With the extra time available Fredadds a girl's glee .club headed byKay Thompson...Kay is a protegeeof Raymond Paige, one of the bet-tor West Coast maestros and direc-tor o te California Melodies . . •ROOSTERS GOING ON AIRBing Crosby not in good voiceMonday night ... Can it be thatthe Bing went overboard far Stan-ford . . . Gladys Swarthout guest.stars for the NBC-WBZ radioparty Saturday night at 9 . TheBoswell Sisters are Manhattan-bound to discuss a new series .Let's hope they lan3 it ...
Sam Paul, Floyd Bell's Man Fri-day, just phoned to tell us abouta COCK crowing contest that willbe broadcast over WBZ today at5:15 p. m. on behalf of the poultryshow • . . The contest has beengoing on at Mechanics buildingsince Monday, but tonight Sam will
Phil's All Girl Show
Phil Spitalny, band maestro,
whose All-Girl Revue will have its
premiere tonight at 8 P. M., over
CBS-WNAC. How many remem-
ber Phil when he used to be at
Loew's State Theatre here?
cart Little Egypt and Pin 'emDown Andy, the leaders, and sev-eral runners-up and let them dotheir stuff before WBZ metro-
phones ...
EINSTEIN FACES MIKE
General Motors are the latest toaudition those Philo Vance yarns
. . . Sammy Izen, Ruby New-
man's excellent drummer, will take
11•11.1111V
Paul Muni Signed for
NBC Radio Theater
an added interest in the musicians'union from now on . . . Talk hasnumerous changes in the offingfor Rudy's Varieties . . One ofthe prime reasons being the scar-
city of big names available . .
You can bet now, though, that the
change will be slight, if any . . .
Prof. Einstein will say a few
words over NBC-WBZ at 9 thia
evening . . . The occasion will be
the presenting of the American
Hebrew Medal for the promotion
or better understanding between
Christian and Jew In America to
James G. McDonald, forme; radio
commentator and at present League
of Nations high commissioner for
:.efugees . . .
CRUMITS IN PRISON
Frank Crumit and Julia Sander-
son played a benefit show for the
"boys" in Sing Sing recently . .
Frank was vastly impressed by the
surroundings . . . After t:le show
he engaged in some small talk with
a group of the lads . . . Most of
them happened to bs lifers, or
"stretch-men" ... Frank happened
to catch the eye of a long, lum-
bering fellow . . . 'And how long
have you been here?" asked Frank
. . . "Me? I only been here 18
months," replied the fellow, W110
happened to be a gunman, "why, I
fen% even taken my shoes off yet."
Harry Paul's principal New
Year's resolution is to devote mots
time to publicizing Rudy Vallee
hereabouts . . . But that doesn't
mean that he will not continue his
efforts in behalf of others not so
great . . .
HOUR BY HOUR PROGRAMS ON THE RADIO TODAY
THURSDAY, JAN 3
Best Bets Today
12:00—WNAC— WRZ — Inauguralceremonial for Governor-
elect James M. Curtey.P.M.
8:00—W EEI—Rudy Vallee's Va-rieties, Phillip Merrivale,Harry Green, Cotton ClubChorus.
8-00--WNAC—Phil Spitalny's GirlShow-Premiere.
8:30--WNAC—Fornin of Liberty.9:00—WE EI—Sh w Innit. LannyRoss, Conrad
9:00--WNAC—Casa Loma Orches-tra, Annette IIa,mdiaw, Wal-ter O'Keefe.
9:30—WNAC—Fred W a r I n g's
Pennsylvanians.
9.30—WBZ—Prof. Albert Einstein.101:00—WEE[—P a Whiteman'sMusic Hall,
I :00--WAAR—Little Ja; k Little'Music.
I :30--W1132,--E4dle I) ii e 1, i n • eiMusic.
12:00—W117,--George Disen's music,Ethel Shietta.
•
JAN 3 1935





Curley Family on Way
31ARY CURLEY
FRANCIS CURLEY GEORGE CURLEY
Here ;s Mary Curley, daughter of the new Governor of
the Commonwealth, on her way with two of her broth-
ers today to the inauguration in the State House. The
brothers are George and Francis. They are accompanied








Curley and Ely Nee
t in State House
This was Governor
 Joseph B. Ely s l
ast day in office. 




 Curie)' , in the exe
cutive chambers 
in the State
House. The two 
bitter political rival
s met amiably. (Pi
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OVERNOR CURLEY'S inaugural address is one of the most
brilliant and constructive in state history.
It is a masterly summary of the Commonwealth's
needs. It is also a fundamentally sound program of meeting
them.
Where others have been content to point out WEAK-
NESSES, Mr. Curley tells bow to build STRENGTH.
In a comprehensive analysis, be has not only isolated the
faults of state government but he has suggested definite plans
to eliminate them.
He calls for action. Where drastic action is warranted be
has concrete plans for drastic action. Yet the whole is con-
structive and practical and a promise that good reasoning is to
replace poor reasons.
It conveys further assurance of the happy welfare of Mas-
sachusetts under Mr. Curley's leadership.
The vast majority of the new governor's proposals is ex-
cellent.
Most of his plans will have the public's enthusiastic support.
The several that threaten abolition of jobs created for no
other reason than political expediency will produce a chorus of
squeals and obstructive arguments.
However it may be inclined, the Legislature, if it is wise,
will heed the voice of the new governor, for he speaks with the
voice of the people.
NOT a few of Mr. Curley's plans, especially those seeking re-ductions in utility rates and in the cost of government,
and those providing for better law enforcement, embody issues
for which the Boston Evening American has consistently cam-
paigned.
The proposed State Department of Justice, with responsi-
bility for criminal law enforcement placed in the attorney-
general's office, is excelle...
The public will rejoice at signs of activity in the attorney-
general department which, for many years, has devoted itself to
a convincing display of lack of initiative.
Excellent, too, are the plans to correct the abuses in the
lower courts and TAKE THE JUDICIARY OUT OF POLITIC&
Every one of the governor's suggestions for changes in the
State Constitution is well founded, and tremendous savings will
be accomplished if the General Court membership is reduced by
half, while county government and the Governor's Council are
abolished.
WE have too many laws and too many lawmakers. Theexpense of nigintaining county government and the
Council is infinitely greater than appears on the surface.
Administration changes for which Mr. Curley asks enabling
legislation are of a nature bound to result in strong opposition
from selfish interests. Yet they are no lers sound.
The Finance Commission can be abolished with small loss
to anyone; the Board of Tax Appeals, can be abolished with
great dened small property owners.
The public's chief complaint against the Finance Commis-
sion is not so much, as Mr. Curley claims, that it is a "political
nuisance" as that it never seems to get anywhere.
During all its criticism of land deals, it never advanced one
such sound proposal as Mr. Curley's plan to end real estate
speculation in anticipation of public works by TAXING SUCH
SPECULATION OUT OF EXISTENCE.
THERE can be advanced no stronger argument to limit thetenure of stake department heads to the term of the gov-
ernor who appoints them than the recent "lame duck" appoint-
ments of Governor Ely, which the new Governor blames upon
a desire to perpetuate political control.
In seeking to restore to Boston the city's right to name its
own police commissioner, Mr. Curley consistently maintains
the HOME-RULE POLICY he advocated as Mayor.
At the same time he administers a gentle rebuke to the
catgoing administration for the disgusting haste attending its
efforts to deprive him of a privilege it mistakenly thought
he wanted.
The inaugural address incorporates a vast program of in-
dustrial and economic relief, offering hope of work and wages
and a more equitable adjustment of tax burdens.
There is much in it to benefit every deserving person.
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